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clause providing for punishment for in- liberal, was not willing that the money , 
fraction of the law. Then the govern- of the taxpayers should be given away !

COL. GREGORY ment three or lour weeks before the elec- without receiving in return an honest,
received a very flattering reception, and tion supplemented the act by the attach- equivalent. The government were pre- 
eomnlimented his audience, composed mignt of a penalty clause, thus making pared to be just, not tyrannical, and all 
very largely of workingmen on the in- the law complete. Allusion had been they asked was that the man who got 
terest they displayed by their attend- made on the platform to the fact that honest pay should give honest service, 
anee at the meeting. Referring to the thq late government was in the habit of (Applause.) ...

power a government which had been en- letter of “Cultus” in last night’s Times bringing forward important legislation Reverting to the squatters complaints
trenched in office for a long term of the colonel said if he had stolen the shortly before elections, and this proved | on the B. & N. lands he said that if 
years. A vast army of officials and road ,)lanks of which the writer complained, it. . At the conclusion of each period in i their rights had been infringed by the 
employees sprang into existence, who ex- he had made good use of them, just such their history they had acted m a man- j province, the province must make restitu- 
ereise a very large influence on the total uee as he would make of the position the per apparently in the people s interests tion, a sentiment which provoked pro- 
vote. Then immediately before election electors would give him on the 2nd of in order to secure support. (Applause.) longed applause.
every man who could be employed was February. (Loud laughter and applause.) Notwithstanding this fact notwith- A great deal had been said m refer-
hired by the government so that a pro- He referred, in opening, to the fidelity standing that the law had been made ence to the unusual circumstances lead- 
nounced revulsion of feeling was neces- to the statute which the present govern- complete, the coal Darons then defied mg up to the present election, but he 
sarv to ensure a change of administra- ment had displayed in their initerpreta- them, ana the government was incai>able reminded his hearers that the fight had 
Hnn tion of the Inder^ndence of Parliament of enforcing the law against them. This been one of the opposition’s own choos-

The sneaker ridiculed the plea of the Act. The public accounts showed that led .to the stand taken by the speaker mg, as they had refused a compromise in 
T,™«rit^\ha the conatitutkm had ™ the past Mr. Turner had been in the against the late government when he the ease of Messrs. Neill and Robertson 
w/ vw /? fractured or broken bv the receipt of public moneys, and yet he pre- found a single corporation with sufficient The government s position was summed 
been bent, fractured or oroaen oy me , the mod old business methods in Power to prevent them doing their duty, up m the words:
Lieut.-Govemor s action, tin the con- durmgbis regime, although the One such instance was sufficient to es- Beware of entrance to a quarrel, bat I
trary, His Honors action had terrain- aunng ^ tablish the weakness of any government. being in,
ated a state of things where «a party in electorate <na not. ^ Appiause. > (Lond anniause ) Pno!S tFio+ Vima minority would have been able to cling Further showing the inconsistency of Hiini ******h\m tn B Iw* 1 th °M>°8ed may beware of
to power for a considerable time after the government supporters m this mat- „L?! ,n ?A J?*?4 /T
their defeat by the vote of thé people, ter the colonel reminded the audience of assume this attitude was the general (Long continued applause).
(Applause ) ' the attitude of the Turner press when position of the government, all légiste- Mr. McPhilhps had done his utmost to
' ' .,__ ..___ . \{T Neill resicn=d before they were tion in favor of labor being accomplished defeat Mr. Neill and had declared thatPassing to a consideration of the rail- - ^ 0{ the disability under which by the efforts of the titen opposition. The he was prepared to shed his last drop of
toathd? vaunted^ra lwav8^extensions’ Mr members on their own side labored. “A speaker received the greatest assistance blood for the maintenance of Tra-nerism.
Pnîersnn 3 that ‘here waTno subiert man who is so ignorant of the funda- from the then opposition ra his fight with (Laughter.) Bat there was a changed
1 aterson said that .here was no suDject . . principles of parliament is not ^e coal barons. (Loud applause.) disposition on the part of these men. H„ T... - .
thehdevriomnent8ofathe S of tm“ I fit to be’a representative," said the Coi- The next thing that influenced him ‘‘They have taken up the cudgels, but we H' Th,nk* tte Sam»»" Consul* Got Excited
™ tiie provînce He in- onist, and the advice was good enough wa» the agitation in favor of the secret have conquered so far and will again.’ and Made a Mountain Out of a

as a Mmule of Mr Turaeris to hé followed in the case of Messrs, ballot. The speaker resided in a district he exclaimed. “If the government can-
nolk-Tihe actio^^f the'late govOTMient Turner, Hall and McPhillips. (Laugh- where the necessity fop the absolute didates are not returned I shall lose hope Mole HilL
• ra',. ; 1,/ „a" !,,? n.,f tkotititieh rv.inmiva ter and cheers.) secrecy of the ballot was especially of the wisdom and intelligence of wot-k-Soirthera raaTmad coa? landsof such! He asked his hearers not to be. led . Since the election men who ingmen ifthey do not avail themselves

.V*,., hv vain nn.l unfounded cries of bad been known to be ra favor of the of the opportunity. to secure their, pohti- .'Plve i/P13 Î ;, t^lmL0^tP«vtonoooftO ! violation of the constitution but to care- Semtm candidate for Oomox had been cal selvationr.” (Loud applause.) ^ew York, Jan. 24.—A Berlm special
WEen1 this'Tand^vvas'finallv^tunred^'over 1 fully compare the policies’ of the two discharged. (Cries of shame.) If such “But I believe you do not require fur- j to the Herald says: Reports published
to tTe Canadian Pacific railroad at a i parties. The Turnetites had dubbel were done in the case of men who took ther exhortation. I come as a man ad- from the American press relative to the
handsome ^t bv the British Columbia their party one of Progress and Prosper- * part what would be done vocating daims similar to your own, and Samoan
Southern the giant from the Iiomin- it.v. but the emptiness of their claim was ^ ballot were not secret? These I believe you will not be misled by the . ^ amazement It may be stated on

. Y.H V K./.r, ; evidenced hv the hi stow of the British men had come to Nanaimo to seek sup- attitude of the opposition.” (Long con- wnn amazement, it may ne stated onby tte Canadian Pacifie railway ‘ re- ! Pacific daughter) and the McKenzie and ^/or fatnilics. a number °f them cal salvation." (Loud applause.) the highest authority that the recall of
linquishdng in part the control of their ! Mann railroad, which Mr. Turner had typhg «practically rendered bankrupt by MR. A. L. BELYEA Herr Rafael has not been demanded by
rates through the Northwest and hand- said had been finally contracted for, tùî assertion of their independence. acknowledged that he came with the in- the other two parties condominium (joint
ing over half of the coal lands included ; whereas the agreement was conditional Previous to that election, at the min- tention of concluding some remarks he , rule), for the reason that his recall 
in the charte" to the federal government. I upon a subsidy from the Dominion gov- era request, the speaker had organized made last June. (Laughter.) Unlike his 1
The speaker did not object to the eon- I ef-nment. Yet the government had done a coal miners union and five or six ofh- last appearance, he was not this time a
straction of the Crow’s Nest road, hut ' more by the Alien Exclusion Bill for the cens had been e.ected, A few days af- candidate, but he would do for the can- i . . . ,
no means had been taken to afford the i preservation of our riches than even the terwards these officers were all dismiss- didates what he would do for himself, ho‘ti who held the position of judge at
farmers of the province access to the subsidized railroad would have done if ed by a company presided over by a and perhaps a little more. He reminded Dares-Salaam, the principal port in Ger- 
luerative markets of tbs mining centres constructed. “The government said to man now a member of the_ legislature, his audience of two things. First, the man East Africa, appointed. Germany 
of Kootenav. (Hear, hear.) He said these men,” continued Col. Gregory, and have to be maintained by the mm- opposition would lead them to believe disapproves of the recent conduct of 
that the Crow’s Nest people were bring- “come and live in our country, build era. ^(Renewed _ mes of shame.) I am that the constitution had received a J>ad ! Henr Rafael, deeming his action con
ing produce from as far north as Ed- ymn homes here, pay your taxes here, Proud to know, aid Mr. bmith, that ■ strain, and that they were, as their ban- trary to the provisions of the treaty of
monton to supply the mining camps of and we will give you the right to mine, through the action of the present govern-! ners proclaimed, the constitutional party. Berlin, but it canot recall him. as he
Kootenay, huit on inquiry at the office ! not as American citizens, but as good “eut men are at liberty to vote as they ; Now he thought there was something has already been recalled, and the Qer-
of the company he found that he could I and loyal subjects of Her Majesty.” please without tyrants having the power very wrong with their constitution. Their man government has not been requested
not ship produce to Revelstoke, a much i (Loud applause.) *9 know it and to discriminate agamst great trouble was that they had been to disavow him. Germany does not eon-
shorter distance, for the same rate. Any \ Although Mr. Turner s party had not them. (Long continued applause.) the ; turned out of power. They were not turn- sider there is any need to call a diplo- 
govemment which would create such a ! had sufficient courage to oppose the bill poor man is entitled to the secret ballot, 1 ed out by the Governor, but by the peo- matic meeting to decide so small a mat- 
state of affairs was not legislating in | in the house, yet they were abetting the and the government members had been pie. They didn’t know what the con- ter as the difference* between the three 
the interests of the province. (Loud I Post-Intehigeneer in its agitation to kill able to secure it fo- him. (App.ause.) stitution meant. (Laughter.) functioBaries. If Britain and America
applause.) the measure, instead of supporting the The day w fast approaching, said A Voice—Martin showed them. wish to amend the treaty of 1889 Ger-

Owincr to the restricted ma-ket jn ! Semlin administration in preserving to Mr. 8mirth, when men shall not only j The Speaker—Well, Martin showed many will gtediy agree to a diplomatic
British C^Iurnbia^OT grain a' surplus 1 Oanada its own country and the wealth be able to vote as they like, but to ex- them something else. In the Prentice- conference, but thefe has been no wm-
cron meant a loss to the farmer as^the ! inifc He recalled the waii of the Tu"- Profs what they think without fear. We Dean cases the opposition seemed to for- munication on the subject. The Ger-
orire"n con^e-ux f Suc™sun) us at neritf-K that [lpver before had Victoria ha^e e government with a strong will get that a few years ago they had pur- man government has not the slightest
onœ fell Th- f/Z-J-te rem^ed by without representation in the gov- to rra.st such tyranny and such a state sued a similar reomse. He wished to doubt as to the conclusion of amicable
«(Kudina mir ^ffiTa toram màrtet- r”1™*”1 and reminded them of the ease of affairs as has hitherto existed must say that in the ease of the dismissal of arrangements without difficulty 
RIM* a the Kootenavs only ; with which the complaint could be re- come to an end. (Applause.) j the late government the question was The Kaiser Wilhelm saw Sir Frank
IKft the ’ m j i moved by the election of supportei-s of Another thing which enlisted the sup- not to be decided by constitutional pre- Cavendish Lascelles the Britishs^p^and Ohennexrelted À w?de I the Posent gov«nment (Hekr hear.) poHofthe speaker to the Semlin admin- e^ent alone, but by the prerogative^ of sador amlHera VonButow se^^
woM’ Âe governnrent should see That The late government had made use of >?ttirtioa was their pohey in regard to : the crown at any time to dismiss a min- of state for foreign affairs, wieforFri-
rte monev faid ouAdr roid buikTM was * Pamphlet outhning the laws for the the* metalliferous miners tax. The istry in which it had no longer con- day, when ' the tows of th rupture W

work'ngmen passed during their regime, Prejejtf regulations in regard to miners’ ; ftdencC. (Applause.) ! twwn the wK'CiTstrived
fcSfthe bulk of these hod been intro- Ik»*» pract.eilly precludes the poor | it was also said that the present gov- Brithffi arabaLa^îs a S

(AWffiftuse ) Had the government on by the then opposition. They al- man who has not $o to pay for a license | ernlfteftt intended- to deprive the Island ! friend of the Kaiser and Herr Von
their own initiative constructed a line s0 daubed credit for the secret ballot, ^om^ laboring, and was a most unfair : of its ,present representation. They for- Bulow is the Kaiser’s own selection
Lto themlningcentrefcti^mh^Brit \ntroduwd ^ S^aker Fr>rst(lr' *' fh ‘ vr^ ^ ^ giving 1 When Bismarck waTalive^e raNÏ
Uh Folmnbia it wanM have been « nav- Applause.) i/Toceeaing rurtner to explain me ac- the Mainland extra representation, while foreign office, but to-dav the Kaiser
ine nronosition Objection would b«* rai«- The speaker then reviewed the contents tion in allying himself with the present ! at the same time they claimed that anv takes such a keen interest in foreign af-

^to^orernmênt ownerehin of^ raUroads of the speech from the throne.. Speaking government, the speaker said that he ! redistribution, bill which deprived the faire that nothing £ done without him
but he reminded his hearers that under Torrens system he emphasized its J^d been influenced by the efforts they Island of representation would swamp it. Samoa was the question on Friday It
the methods now emntov™ in remarkable .simplicity Under it, the cer- had made for the protection of white la-, If this were correct, they themerives was underetood whm the Kaiser left'the
rati wav mana eement8 the nronosition was ! tl,ficate of title issued by the government .bo« ln the consti-uction of railways in ! were the chief sinners. Concluding, he British embassy that he was 'convinced
a ^eZoaretivelT^nle^ oneTnd eorram ' was absolutely final, and if any flaw in th 3 Province. He saw no reason why | said thdt the duty of the electors 1^ in that Samoa was not a qwstic^ àb^rt
tio^™miïd Icare® y Israne det^tio^ ! 11,0 title existed the government had to Japanese and Chinese should participate the present. He advised them to take which there eouW be very serbSl
while even under ^extraragant manage^ I make the loss good- Under it also the m the benefits of these works, to th» the present good and trust to the future trouble. His Majestv with thé eomnletemem sra™ aUnt"a:Xh" indict ZT oTn ^*T\notC? artwM^h^' enhsTei Yll ^Y,rs îhe pM?Sent government, approval oT h’^mh/i’ster'forXrei^'ati

piaiise )^n a m°St lucratlTe road- lAp" j lawyer one man could give a complete bis sympathy was the effort tiie then i Col. Gregory rose to sav that since the condominium ^whfich ^ad^indertaken1 toFurther pursuing the subject of the I {^“hSr.f ^ ‘° aWrth°r- e!Hf «Æe* ^ i r&eMiSi! h^Ten^rai^ |SS? £5 negti it” trusTThat thl

late government s railroading schemes, : Reforms in the Land Act were also the Masters and Servants Act, whereby ! by the Turner party he had inquired^ rep”esentiftiv£?^Amer^TSw.»^ 
the speaker revie>\ed the all-Canadian contemplated, which would do away with was proposed to prevent contractors the government if the report was cor- and Britain should have fArocYn'Yhî 
road project upon which they proposed to | the ST8tem of land speculation in town from bringing laborers from the east at rcct. and was assured that there wL^ot death of the S thl
expend a m.l.on and a half of money m : ]otg. f<>rmerlv permitted among the gov- eastern wages to work in competition a shad- of truth in it. (T^ud applause , which would ar”e8 in that eventuaftv as

. „ . . , Yi I ernment's friends. The present govern- with British Columbia workmen in Brit- j Hearty cheers were then given for the to the 'choice of a sneeesem- thsttht»
present government, exclaimed . Mr. ni-nt proposed to retain these lands, and ish Columbia mines. The evil of the Queen, chairman and candidates, and had lacked this foresieht^and1 thnt^h»
Paterson, have done more in two hours | they further proposed to lease the land svstem with .vhich the act proposed to the meeting adjourned. i consuls had lost their heads
by passing the Alien Exclusion Bill to ■ at an anDua] rental, while still retaining deal lay ra the fact that the contractor j . —------------------] / " had deveCed L.dtfng^n th/ nS"
secure that trade for our own people th, title. Under this system the govern- knew all the difference between the cost i FIGHT 4.T A D4NOE ih,„;Ya ’ resulting m the un-than their pmleeessore did by their mit " J YoUld in time have a revemifequa of living in British Columbia and in the H - -— UA>LE‘ | f ^ °f whlch the cable

„„„ fortunate in his position on bon and a half subsidy scheme. (Load t0 f)lv expenses of the government. (Loud 9ast’ w^* e the eastern laborer looked on- I Dunbar, Pa., Jan. 22.—A desperate " J______________
tiie programme last night for he aplanse.) Even the opponents of the , applause.) The old government had eon- by at the difference between his wages battle occurred among a crowd of ne- ! EXCITING MAN HU NT
was the firsT”waker eatild upon He government admitted that the l^sla-| tinnaUy deluded ;he electorate by prom- there and those offered by the contrae- groes at this place last night. A. dance j __ '
took the platform amid applause, and ‘“diceted had been m^t beneficial j 5ses o{ what they would do, but the tor. The act was designed to enable the i was given in the opera house. A large Bloody Ending to a Chase After a New

„nri 1ae.ain drew attention to the the whole county. Had such a . present one had first introduced the re- laboring man if so deluded to break his crowd gathered from miles around the I
altered relations of the candidates to the course not been adopted the country forms and then appealed to the people ccmti-act. (Applause.) ! coke region and each came armed with ; .
government of the dav. He thought that w°wld have been depleted in a few years , ,-,n their record. Concluding, he appeal- You want to know, said Mr. Smith, some deadly weapon. While the dance 1 New York, Jan. 24.—After being hunt- 
fh_ government met with the the goal it contains, and the province Pd to the electors to vote the whole gov- why I support this government? I will was in full blast, Henry Osborne tried from house to house, tired at from a
■iTvnrovHi of the neonle generally, and would have noth ng to show for .t ex- ernment ticket and resumed his seat tell you. My reason is tbaj every | to take a woman from the floor who dozen windows and by half*a dozen po-
iw tu» legislation of the Semlin govern- ceptiug the expense of policing the dis- ?.rrr,i long continued applause. p.edge that they made so far as I am was dancing with another man. This bcemen, a hunted burglar turned at bay
Toent bad been ;n the inte -ests of the trict. So complete had been the ar- Before introducing the next speaker aware has been carried out, and has started a general fight. Over fifty shots ll,lls morning and shot Geo. Everhardt, a

mpT1 (Hear hear) This was rangements made by the Seattle people fi1(, chairman observed that the govern- been completely fulfilled in a three-week were fired before order could be restored, plumber, through the abdomen. Ever-
■ oontrast to the nolicv of the ^or gobbling the riches of Atlin that they ment committee had not adopted Turner Session of the House." 1 The place presented a horrible appear- bardt died some hours afterwards.
, f „oTPrnment which had been in favor bad arranged for their steamers to run I methods and regaled their audiences At the speaker’s request, when he had a nee. Two men were found lying in j Charles Steele, a Bowery denizen, is

momonoi-c- and1 comorations (Hear direct to Skagway without calling at | w-itli songs, but had confined themselves been asked to move the address in re- . large pools of blood. They were re- under arrest on suspicion of being the
bio.. i°" 1)0 y P ’ British Columbia ports. The govern- j0 giving them the privilege of hearing Ply to the speech from the throne the | moved to the stage, where they were bucglar. Such a hunt, and such a bur-

ràbo orreot-pr then passed to a review (pent deserve credit for checkmating the igsUeg explained. We have had no government had consented to the ineor-j placed under treatment. A crowd soon S,ar has not been known in New ïork
of +bo moVf»flo.p tax which the "overn- their designs and preserving to Canada ‘binder the rose bush business," said Ppration in that speech of a clause pro- ! came back and began shooting through since the days of old Chief Byrnes,
moot- to abolish He refuted her own wealth. (Applause.) Mr. Boggs, and then called on the now Tiding for the exclusion of Japanese from i the windows and into the sides of the 1 The burglar was discovered at hair
t,„ fooHoro, of the Tu "Tier nartv that Passing to the practical question at famous labor leader, Mr. Ralph Smith. working in the coal mines of the prov- j building. Hezekiah Johnson was shot Past 4 o’clock this morning by Chas. 
hU tax was not a dvai one pointing issue. Mr. Paterson pointed out the folly RALPH SMITH a a'aas of labor equally objection- in the right side, and it is feared he will Frank, a real estate dealer, who lives onrtat money-lenders inrist ^pon a of electing three opposition members. He RALPH SM11H able to. that of the Chinese. i die. Robert Coleman was shot in the Sixth street. The burglar, had rigged

■revtoin rate of interest over and above reminded the audience that even if they said he would prefer to sing a song “I wish this audience to understand.” | right leg. An unknown woman was up a rope ladder from the roof of the
thi demands of the mortgage tax show- did so they could not embarrass the gov- rather than make a speech (laughter), he contraued, “the necessity for this leg , shot through the hand. Another man next house and was trying to get into
w that the tax really faHs >roon the enraient, but it was in the interests of but he believed that the people wanted islation, and in doing so I wish to state ! was shot in the leg and carried away in a room formerly occupied by Joseph

man This was nracticailv ad- the city now to elect supporters of the business and not fun. “I see by the boldly that the late administration had , the darkness by his friends. > oung, reputed to be a rich man. who
the tote government bV the administration. If the government nad bills calling this meeting,” said the no right to pose as the friend of the ------—-------------- : always kept a large supply of cash and

subterfuge of amt n tin g a commission, to rely entirely on the Mainland mem- speaker, “that I am announced as presa- workingman. When the present govern- I A FAMILY POISONED. diamonds in the rooms. Frank ran to
wtrios hid wZ emnlovid toTvoid the bers for support the result could not be dent o-f the Dominion Trades and Labor ment came into power they found that . .. a nearby police station and soon had a
^nehnndddJ^ve the miWieto(Applausé) but inimical to Victoria’s interests. (Ap- ; Council. That is perfectly correct, and (he Dunsmmrs were still employing | Philadelphia. Jan. 24—Geo Schaefer, dozen policemen in the room of his 

rY WP I nware thiit plause.) Supporters of the government, 1 it is a distinction of which I am very Chinamen underground in contravention I a butcher, age-.i 42 years, and his three house. Meantime the burglar had enter-
man v ofthe'TiuMidlands of the prov nee if elected, would have the advantage of , proud. I know, moreover, of no place | of the statiite to which 1 have already children, aged respectively 14, 11 and 3 e,l the other house," where Young lives, 
Yrt Wn ahsHed bv friends of the ate using their influence, not only as meto- i where the bearer of such a title would . alluded. Within twenty-four hours af- years, were poisoned to-day by drinking and which is kept by a Mrs. Goetz. Shé

emtirl not hé obtained bers on the floor of the house, but in , be better received thin among the labor- | ter they had assumed power I made a ! coffee which contained arsenic. All are heard» some one shouting “Let me out-
pove.nment an p f . govemment caucuses, and of -advancing mg men of \ictoria West 1 lie title of request that this state of affairs should ; in the hospital in a critical condition, let me out.” He apparently feared he

th£?p T^ieYTf tLe nUent admin- Platon in the interests of the city of a labor representative, he said, pre be corrected. They readily acceded to 1 The police incline to the belief that was trapped. Mrs Goetz yelled -Fo-
^traYn was to reserve tW tends for Victoria. ■ supped a man uot closely identified my request and asked me to suggest a . Sqhaefer attempted to kill his children lice!” and the burglar ran into her par-

'^ settfers an^^ thus^ work ^in th The Alien Exclusion Bill, the proposed with any political party, and the question way in which the abuse could he most | and himself, but Schaefer after regain- lor, gained the back yard and was
fnTrest of th? public a” te'gc abolition of the mortgage tax, and the would naturally suggest itself to his readdy rrached. I at once, replied that rag consciousness at the hospital said climbing the fence when tile policemen

f£££st . vtn T.,v/ Vtiii " eo!A tho mtrodnetions of the Torrens svstem (ap- hearers of why it was that he (the the way to do so was to put a man in | one of the children must have placed the on the next roof saw him and blazed"The Alien Lo B said the which alone speaker), a labor representative, should as inspector who was strong enough to , milk used in the coffee in a cup wh-ch away at him with thrir revolve?3 N>ar-
sileaker, amid loud app-ause is for the Plause) were tnree tncasures wnun^anrae ^ s& c] ,, identificd with the party do his duty. They did so. and the first ! contained rat poison. His wife died a by windows were thrown un an,1 men
protection of our own wmk-ng men. „ - f th The second named 1 m Power. He agreed with the propose -.toy ttet he-yreited-the-mine- he fourni few—month's ago, and Schaefer himself and women uoppul ‘awav with in issort-
I ersonaily I am willing.that Americans ■,• pP'T'/VaKv,;to laboring 1 ti(in that a labor representative should that the last Chinaman had disappeared, has been ill for some time. He is under ment of firearms Cp,,' lA-ori/lY who“boula come here and engage in mining. 'a" t was sure v mti dîffimi t fo? be true to the lano? part, and should (Laughter.) The Dunsmuirs then at- : police surveillance. te 24 veara old sawX berate? workma
nit the favor should be reciprocal. (Ap- man and it was siuely not dimcuit io his support only to those parties tempted to place .Taps in the mines, but in !------------------------ ! aloira the Vlcml Ld oo o hol?a
(ilii'lr./m by - v.n a larger araouat -......I be roieed JjJS™, !yh-r interests. <Ap- {be course «Ih Few ‘a,8 they "ill find THE .,1'A KTERI.Y REVOLUTIUA. belabored till intruder oven .1,1 hand.

I believe the people will en- ^““b'amed. F t • sbolild >'s -dentification as a labor représenta- Every act that has been passed has advices received here, a fierce battle8took retaliated bv shootin» Everiuudt in Sth£
bo tax?d ‘ra th? valuation they them- *».»? with the Semlin party he would be been an evidence ;,bat the government place on January 17 at Curi Bay, three abdomen. 7he burgte" the i man gVto
srivo? » t in the sale If the property Pvine reasons for his hearers adopting intend to keep their pledges to the peo- leagues from L-i Paz. the nominal cap- reach the street/ However :ui hou?

worth a perta-n amount of monev the a similar course. When he accepted a pie of this provance. I know of nothing ital of Bolivia, between the vanguard later 'the notice arrested Steel,, ra a
ownerasho^d n,‘,t object to paying "their P“n {9^Goal ^ htavetto^eaken my attach- of the federal troops or insurgents, who Bowery boarding house, as hte deserip-
fa(Vmcaurding th?esp??keV dteritdmed^anv Chinamen from work in the mines exist- contrary I know of many things to of’"ih? ?,raws ?-ommanded hyYÎYd/m bvIthen!ro??eîft^pteV4ho°hatd ^"htin
oers ma ra fitit-al imb^on but ”e said | ed on the statute book. He asked him- strengthen my attachment to them. If . Alonzo, with the result that tee latter run the gantlet
that01?? was de-idedlv against the in- self the question, wny these men were workingmen in this election will onlv ; were defeated with the loss oFa colonel 8 —
tnat it as ut viueuiy ® _ allowed to work :n the mines in contra- think of these rhm?s, they cannot but and 43 men killed The insurgents also 04N Am A v rPFVTTn?ctarests of the city that their ^présenta vention of the statute forbidding them to j decide that if they want any guarantee Yptnreds^xty prisoners Ttteadded CAN ADIANGRE5 ITIES.
emmem^oMhe I?v°P IR rtiriher remfnd- do so. He applied to have the statute of the safeguard mg of their rights they that desertions from the presidents Moscrip, Liberal, has withdrawn his 
la hte hZr«Y of the statemmit the pre- tcat.^ 38 to lts constitutionality, and its should .support .he present administra- troops are occurring daily. appeal against the decision of the court
ed his hearers of toe staremeni i p validity was proven by the supreme tion. _ (Applause.) I -------------- —— unseating him as member for South
,, ' evening of the ^ Afterwards the coal mine owners Continuing, Mr. Smith said that the | SPAIN MUST ECONOMIZE. Perth. The appeal of Montëith Cbn-
that the defeat of the appealed and here again the Dominion charge was made by the Turuerites that , — servative. elaiming the seatV will he
didates ,n Victoria would pe înterpr authorities maintained that this act was the government was a cheese-paring one, Madrid. Jan. 24.—The ministry of war heard to-dav.
as a repudiation of the Alien Excuœ perfectly constitutional. That decision and lacked the «xpansiveness of the late has decided to abolish the military mar- Ottawa Jan 23—The Imnerial gov-
BÎ11. and might lead to the disallowe was arrived at about one year before administration. This he emphatically de- shais. to retire half, of the unattached ernment desires to exchange a detach-
of that measure at Ottawa. the election. It was then discovered in n ed. and stated that the government, generals and greatly reduce the number ment of Royal Artillery for “A” battervthink the electorate could afford to give Nanaimo that there wes no penalty while showing every disposition to be of officers on the active list. . Kingston ' y’
the federal authorities the sligmesi ex

cuse for disallowing that bill. (Loud ap
plause.)THE WORKMEN IN LINE ISk1
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Tue Emperor Pots on His Best Salle
sad Says “This Is Too 

Easy."\k&4ck Fairali’s HaU, Victoria West, was the 
last night of a gathering which.icene

was in many respects a remarkable one. 
One of the last times upon which the 
hall had been used for a political gath
ering it had been on the oceasibn of à 
pro-Tumerite meeting, when even the 
privilege of expressing his views 
denied an opponent of the then govern
ment. The remarkable revulsion of feel
ing which has taken place since that 
time was evidenced in the general tone 

assembly,

ictoria Agents

t was

4

resign? I told you to 
iash, and I know where question have been receivedwhich,

sympathy with the
night's

friendly and in 
speakers at the commencement, gradually 
grew in governmental sentiment, until at 
the close Mr. Smith seemed to sweep the 
whole audience with him in a great wave
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was 
before thecommunicated to them 

troubles broke out, and a successor, Dr. •
of popular enthusiasm.

The three candidates were all in ex
cellent form, and, relieved of the nervous 
strain which the big meeting in the 

house entailed, even 
experienced of their number, really 

themselves in the lucidity of

75C.

upon theopera
most
excelled
their exposition of the issues involved 
in the present campaign. Mr. Stewart, 
although speaking/but briefly, bad the 

of his audience from the outset, and 
unmistakably by the attention

Ross & Co.
ear

O. proved
which he commanded that he has lost 

of his control of the confidence ofnone
the working men, who were in a large 
majority in the hall. Mr. Paterson, who 
shares with his colleague the quality of 
hard-headedness and business directness, 
which counts so much with popular au
diences, surprised even his warmest ad
mirers by the grasp he exhibited of pro
vincial affairs. Col. Gregory is fast ac-

Goods
;rs.

Fur Robes and

quirfng a readiness of resource in debate 
and a fund of information at his déposai

VICTORIA, B.C«

<*:•. ___________________ _ _, _____
er, and these advantages Were u**F-W 
admirable advantage to point a multi
tude of political morals. The address of 
Mr. Ralph Smith ' was, of course, the 
feature of the evening, and the sneaket 
carried everything before him. With a 
vocabulary of almost marvellous wealth 
at his command, with a logical mind, 
and above all with the spirit of sincerity 
ringing in every note of his deep resonant 
voice, he proved irresistible. The re
sponsiveness of his fellow workingmen, 
who hung on his words, resembled noth
ing so much as the thrill of the keys 
under the fingers of the deft musician. 
His whole address was a most scathing 
denunciation of the Turner administra
tion from the standpoint of the laboring 
man, and that that class is no longer 
deluded by the blandishments of an ex
piring party was evidenced by the ap
plause which greeted his remarks.

B. Bo£gs occupied the chair and brief
ly introduced the speakers.

ATjD. STEWART

p TO-KISSING.
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I Hobsonized.
I .Tan. 17.—Major-Gener- 
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le general will resume 
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|e talk descriptive of the 
rn. Wrhen the general 
h speech a number of 
rd on taking snap shots 
lamera, and. greatly to 
|t. several of them then 
fc presence of the audi-

order to secure the Yukon trade.

OTICE.
Y given that application 
the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia, at 

thereof, by the North 
I Lake Railway Company 

g Section 40 of the 
Arrow Lake Railway 

ending fdr one year the 
l the security mentioned 
40 shall be given by the 

L also extending for one 
ithin which the sum of 
lars in the said Section 
be expended; and fur
ie said act by adding as 
o the schedule thereof, 
Iwny from a 
on the lino 

► first 
most feasible route to a 
Golden.”

this 25th day of

FELL A- GREGORY, 
North Star and Arrow 

r Company, the Appli-

Cdin

York Burglar.
.

Int at or 
railway 

section of this
Po°f’

OTICE.
y given that application 
the Legislative Assembly 
! British Columbia, at the 
•eof, by “The Canadian 
Company.” for an act 

- 50 of the Statutes of 
► of British Columbia of 
atltled “An Act Respect- 
n Yukon Railway Coni
ng out of said chapter 
reof, or by amending the 
i by inserting the word 
lu of the word “six” io 
the said section 40. and 
figures 1900 in lieu of 

In the sixth line of said

lia. B.C., this 7th day of

NCIS B. GREGORY 
Canadian Yukon 

the applicants.

out

898.
èail-

OT1CE.
given that I. Peter HÇ1*" 

ington. British Columbia, 
posited with the Minister 
a plan and description 
wharf proposed to he 

le in the Skeena River, 
and 2 of block 3, in the 

ington (commonly calieu 
n the said province, and 
duplicate cf each in tne 

ty of Vic- 
nd that I

'j«>n 
ountry.
iorse the action of the govemment on 

2nd of February.” (Loud applause.)he
ifice in the Cit 
d province, a.- 
le Governor-in-Council f°"

T. W. PATERSON 
>! .served at the outset that a great deal 
f the sympathy exhibited for the late 
"mliers for the city, who had beet: 
■iiliged to resign, was misplaced. He 
"minded his audience that when the Al

and Cowichan seats had become 
•••mant. the government proposed a saw- 
ff. and that the two members should be 

""turned unopposed. The present oppo- 
- *i«in had refused to do so, and said 

could defeat Mr. Neill, and insisted 
h a contest, and therefore they could 

t object if they found the same policy 
I'tod by the government in their own

Essington. B.C., this 6th 
, A.D. 1898.
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jiq™ mWkMBflææ&ïEk t• liumt had not been in power very long >#hi» allogeil monster, it was,&*d tliat y.oi. right of succession, has provided
* ■ * *> *<'- • «V before they remedied the evtL f»e was only a man who backef up 6is „'..illw i,*.. case for the adjudication of the chi r

i Those three acts-, alone justified the opinions by acts. (Hear, hear.) . :»•••:. I.-, v justice. It is not quite clear that ,V
FWtnre in the Snrinn Bhlvc District Give thechange- of government—(applause)—and , Mr. Smith, continuing, said he was a whllt a Loag Tibre.Resident of tbev-Trautlouas Mataafa party have accented this ini-,,
Electors in the Spring Ridge District uiye tne 1 the e)ectors 0f spring Kidge tjttought laboring man, and had been closely asso- 8 , , of settling the difficulty vet th k

Government Candidates a Splendid ' so, they should support the present gov- elated with the opposition. He; had to Group Has to Say of the Present the chief justice has been hea’rhi"- ™*.k
ernment, and he hoped on polling day choose the best, ot the two parties, and Disturbances. evidence and argument as may" h n l
that every elector would turn out to a he had done so. . , been forthcoming in the circumst-m...
man and vote for the government can- Mr. Smith then spoke at some length _________ Meanwhile, there is talk of x
dictate. (Renewe3^applause.) : on the Chinese question, and said the settle matters.

Aid. Stewart was the ,next speaker, law» were not enforced against the Ue- ■ ■ . Rrouïht From Uneasv Aoia bv the 11 is apprehended that if the S-m ,
who said they had kma him in the lestails as- strictly as they are against Aûvices Drougm from uneasy Apia by the ans go tQ war fh Trj . Control , ' a
past as a consistent supporter - of, the the whites, for no white person would R. M. S. Aorangi—History of be invoked to enforce pea-ce Tin.. ;
late opposition and a strong kUtpCAÎf ot be allowed to live in the^shacks that toe n ,h . tuoduees what seems to he' the
responsible government. ‘Alot of things Chinese did. (Applause.) The only way *“e Outbreak. serious element of trouble in the
could be said about" thé meiéWè'h That to- improve matters was to educate the tion. That wotild ffiean the
had been foreshadowed In the yellow agony up to our standard, but — raising of the question

ml . ... _ speech from the throne, and legislature that was a matter of impossibility, so .. . - again, and in the light of recentThe government candidates addressed tJ?at would fleecè the massès should not the next best thing was to shut them Once more Samoa is the, theatre of a mors it is more tban nf“,v A,
the electors of Spring Kiu^e-, in t be passed. If the masses were prosper- oat. It was not the Chinaman he was conflict between the Anglo-Saxon and coihe. -will be the ending' of inv f ni =
Oddfellows. Hall last . evenmg ous, the province, would he prosperous, fighting, it. w"as the principle. As regards the Teuton, for again civil strife has cause of disturbance respecting native
hall was well failed and >11041 ty recep A11 the measures passed yet by the pres- the secret ballot, the late government torn the islands and called for a “show rule m Samoa. Positions m tl v
tion was given to the speakers. Aid. J. government were commended by the had always- been opposed to it, but Mr. ,, , . . 1 cific are too valuable inst nnw +•L. Beckwith was voted to the chair, and peop[e The Torrens Act was a very Forster and some more had fought for down by the powers interested. On the. ppwers to waste an onnartimitv1 iJ h‘
in his opening remarks said that as it g00d one, and no doubt would be passed. \ it until it was obtained, The Alien Bill last occasion, .when revolt necessitated understood that Mataafa’s*' I| 18
was evident that all present were %OY~ This government will carry out the dif- had been provoked and brought about a demonstration at Apia by the powers, strength, next to the confidence nf ii 1
ernment supporters it_ had been proposed fe,,ent measures they said they would by the Americans themselves. It was hundreds of lives and several vessels majority of Samoans, lies in tlm s.m
to abandon the meeting, as it was only wfien they, were in opposition.. Land only just retaliation. (Applause.) He went down in that terrible hurricane* port Ilow lent by German iniiu..
waste of energy to talk to their own was ominous to all. He was was in favor of the business of the pro- . , . „ though formerly it was given -,
supporters. However, several present $n fa££? of developing the province as vince being done by the people of the which sivept several American and Ger- him.8 This is raVGr a sfgffiîcant ‘-t 
had asked that the, CRPdiddtoa would much as possible, but did not believe in province and not for a few capitalists, man vessels to destruction, and gave of front. It is understood flint r "
speaÿ, and so they wimjft: nptvhe disap- g}y}ng away the whole province for a The' late government was under the history’s annals another striking picture many has long desired to tpt 'n .
pointed. He had muçh-pleasure m cull- few rai)roads. It was the watchful and hands of a few people and dared not British heroism in the incident of H footing in the Pacific such as the „/
ingm°n Mr. Paterson to take the plat- attentive way the late opposition had stand for the people's rights. (Cheers., session of Samoa would secure! am' ît"
£o™; ... . V"6 '•> worked that had been the means.of pass- He could spend another hour showing and going to sea iu the tade.ot the aw- 15 said that the representative of tier

This candidate, who was received with ing the most commendable bills that the reasons why the electors, should suport storm, and weathering it when all power on the Triple Control has
cheers, said it was k»a .first appearance ]ate government had pnt through. It the-government, but he did not consider ej^ fouud destruction 'Mail news beeD working too amicably with timbefore theni, and he would .explain his x<-âa Stated that the Lieutenant-Gover- it necessary and hoped they would all fSm Soa B M. S AoS American and British representative I
views as shortly as possible., as there nar bad pu|- y,e present government in vote m union on Thursday week next. recite the history of the present out- "It might be an apparent step tow-iri' 
were several speakers , and some were v,er. That was so, but why? Because ■ The following resolution, was then mow break whlchhasjustcauscdadvii war the strengthening of Germany n .im
anxious, to get away. -They nadoufct fhe late government had not the cour-' ed by W. J. Bell, seconded by Mr. W. A. a^broMht the dtolomats of Germany Hhcific if Mataafa were ch£L Km ,
had heard und lat® age to come out and say they were de- Diert “That in the opinion of the elec- Britain and the United States into “deeo 68 thè friend of Germany. But even »
gownment aUegeft tWkVMSB buried out feated. It was the votes of the electors tors of Spring Ridge the present govern- tlrown thinks." “f P that lease vitAs doubtful if any two pow-
°f. office,. »nd called ,the' methods uncon- that had turned them out. and he sin- 'ment was the one to support and that Rev j w Sibree formerly a mission- ers interested would stand by and wit-

7.15 stitutional, m fact went as far as to cere]y hoped they would remain: out for they hereby pledge themselves to vote ary of" th London hlissionary Society at ness without protest the undue strengtii-
I-VÉ say . the Lieutenant-Governor had over- some considerable time. (Applause.) ’ for the government candidates on polling Samoa, il one well «mafified7to talk on V ening of the hold or infiuence of a thi ■ 1
52.50 stepped his powers In July last it It !ay with the electors on Thursday day.” thtte outbreak He says: Some time ago ?.t is this which makes it iv>ssible that

- „ • 4o=§î was . plainly shown by the large majority week to say whether they would or not On the motion being put not a dissent- R honed that tribal differences in ™ *he event of any tribal war resulting
MeMkTov maà'boss........■ *■.............. 76M of ™tea ^at a change of government and he tr^sted that every one would ing voice was heard. tLlimoan Islands had been perman «om «.e present dispute as to the k “
Tfrtliiffibvetef was deemed necessary, and he contend- on tbe polling day cast theil. votQS for A vote of thanks to the chair and ently srttled and that the united influ- ^P’. the project as to partition may he
Hay" ........................3.00, ed tnat such majority .was-ample proof the three government candidates, and enthusiastic cheers for the candidates ence of the Triple -Control would end the caTned mto effect. Thè difficulty in the I
Pbwtter, and fuse....: V. ...,35 50 that the electors had decided that the so put the true men iu, power. (Ap- terminated the proceedings. lo series of internecine troubles which 4v'?y seems to be the essential inequality

’SvppM for surveyors..;,;.,-:..,,.)/:. .3|^o late government who had been in power pla^se.) ., ------------------------ had^donè sJ much to retard the uroeress of any practical division. If Germ •
;; ;v ; : : &io Lieut-coionei Gregory said nnn ji,, MottnAL‘nn of the ^ouP a" weîi as IL 2°* 0{ Aph À

■Stot-fe-,polish.v:2.00 iL. L“jL S rwiyn- but stated that the present government iwish- I IQU II \f !l 9 Pi .III li.X The death of King Malietoa in August J11 ^ t f,th s?olk‘’ hamoa wouiu !«■ I
' ' —-—1— tben their bounden duty; to resign, but ed to reduce the representation of Vic- 1/VUUl V ll'Ul UVllUD last, however, appears to have fanned '»1L. intents and purposes recognize.............. 5304.10 no; they waded until they had to fie t„ria in the horse. Mr. Turner at J V W the^smohldeÿing flhrhes of inter-tribal German possession, though Endan.l

submit;'Mr. Turner, about» ^el*ro™n^ftCaet 0^wS°Fm^4tt Henley Point had said no doubt, they ------------- and ambition, and there is ^Americans the'p.^
! toci|>rd<tilte and enter -a Mendlÿ suit h , fop tu. and * whpn thpv \> ouid deny it. He did so. The govern- _ - _ _ ; .... now a likelihood thnt the armed force of <,Anri T'!1*1 b® seen that a
.'agaifist ‘Mr. Rogers tor. the recovery of' bya majority P0f Votes ^showed That l“ent ha^ never any idea of reducing Tlnorr Q T QlllT Irt (llP' the powers may be necessary to re-estab- present 00 the ontcom<> °f thr
$500 y day for every day Mt- Rogers tLy cha^e >0 onelhonld ^v the ^8 d ^ÜJ IU lllti hsh tranquil,ty T B^Si' who spent 15 wars i„

" sat , ja tjàe house during the last parlia- have found fault, dm British Columbia, pag8Îon8 of the people'so the govern- ' , dealt'” said Mr! Sibree. “there was a Samoa, said at Sydney shortly lief ore th,.
• mentjii The claim would be fk)r $è00;000 ™ Pal"tlcula> R’vras very hard tu ^a- ment would be defeated. In his: opinion Tlûîllhc! ftf HûOTIQlll rebel’party led by a high chief called jv®1 when he left the

C-r oVOr'hnd. if Mr. Turner dopa not do it' £^er so ong for .'through the public had 8eeu <*** enough, <* Mr: UDDlllS 01 llOSPalF. Taihasee. Tanu, i son ot the deceased thortltet MS An m^Lthe cupidity of some one less friendly to P°"ks they had to ffi^°of their-f?kMs *$* ¥° ^ kitig. became an aspirant for the throne, fl^° slffin^y “wo nd^L^s l!cvsll<l1
" M^ K^ers ma v be aroused. a»d an ac- -^office that could not do^anght Sllp"p0rted the British" _ stmnge'tôMThad'oi

Death Longed for as a Be- is r& issAissrss
_______ -_______ ... S'E,. a@sw From suffering. EEjiBS

Rer.i Dv. Bryce, of - Manitoba 'College, to work who were suDDosed to and did yW'belore lâ^t. He had told tl^m that --------------- for the kingship. He is a man of con- CUD^n<, ir...:!? ^^th^.tleAf°lle <x"
.speg^iig Jbeforé; thtx society. ;ot the col- vote for them If an- electo^ was an s^A was | Maine's Celery Compound Rescues BateVre^ined^KpuFirito hHow' Mataafa is at-Mulinuu wffh the larg^i

^ 1 ^ m expected to get w0S,°k from" tha^govern1" The Iateg^verûment now rait the com' the Victim and Builds Her Up ever, the7 plrtils of MaTfa and Tanu % Malietoa and Tam- I
iixl.tp the nationalizing effect of the Man- ^£^0!. anything for hk^onrtsnma^v stitutional question. They express them- are both strong, and they consider that P<-'nr' IU“

- itobcu school enactments, m the following thr0u„b self-intefest voted for the soy- ï,elves to that effect în thrif organ, the- Physically and Mentally. their respective candidates have strong a dedsfon^erv^hoTtiv1 ‘ ,to fflre
«emendate,y words: ernment.'"KM?fesortedto fast S^ree “L£°™dhtV ^ im ses' -------------- ““l*i'"aa toThe throne An election Lr !s "ettM^owmdo'a Jran^e’ttZ'n

, “The Canadian _ national spirit de- election ™ the of! wages of raised it once mid on thelrsi divTsffin Wells & Richardson Co., BuFo^an. ideas Ne,"her t”he°S of ^ ^ .wh" has
stmttal.thForè'!nie<rs mbst’he' educated in unemployed who coull be’got together ^ Kritv^^hid; I haveTompletoly reKedm/Zluh Tui Atua titled Bath side an4
the spirit of out land Out of this grew Put^ workjn.the roads, yet they were ^ £P, ^workinf out (Hear the'‘ use of Paine’s Celery Com- llw and custom1»?^îhe p^pto^inTegard er' S‘ unce-Ltin’1 *'£*»?*"* -at-
TSB1 J the countn' 'when notwithstanding' .id hear-) The constitutional question had pound. For some years past my nerves to the succession to the throne. There- at th(? pei>I>l>
X ^ Ü1 ,.?! / n„ 1 ,aL,i:J,,T this men enmiarh could he found tngvnt» neTer been raised in Vancouver., The- and system were almost wrecked by fore the matter has been referred to ,-d Mnfmifa ^ h,ar’n cr<>wlv

■ ■’ih'o',1-,™0!0’ n't31;,aR„a,11 tkàrlnrÎ! a"ainst tne government and nut the on Turnerites had allowed the government narcotics used to alleviate pain. The Chief Justice Chambers, who is an able n-irties have 'nnifLd6'0'"1 "I'M TamaKcsi-
ht nU^ fimo in t mo position in rx!we! d candidate there to be elected by «cela- doctors could not help me, and I thought man. The rival parties have agreed not Mluetoa toe late hn-X j t d,°S’re

^ t P Mr Turner chimed his government mation. a°d never even nominated an I would forever have to remain a slave to. engage in warfare until the chief jus- and Tamiwt tl h» V ’ t0 p6
: îlS!-moîJ 1SQ1 y WM 'a iSt Dr0gre“sive^^ one and ffis opponent. A great deal had been said to deadly drugs. I often longed for tice has given his decision. He is how more thev dPste toBt Mn,1?V
, Xeaf, simply culminated m 1891. str011„est D]anb ®as his r,,jiwav nolicy8 about the Attorney-General. He (the death, as, a release from my sufferings- consulting old and experienced Samoans be sent to Fn-dan,?1 ^i?1 Pt<>a ®hou ‘

' winniLt hot He nîso »ave away a lot of land in suh' sI>eaker) was glad to say they had one After enduring pains and agonies that with the object of unravelling..the intris 'xiin exncr-ienc!" th® COl<,nies t0
hntlAiritt silies but not in one case was it bene- at last wh-° acts UP to hia belief: and were terrible, 1 determined to try Paine s cate succession laws. But my opinion ” “The h-ig damrer’’ sahl Tir t>
ball.didgs is an object lesson in Canadian - nrovinne He ‘p-rnutorl a shows his authority. (Applausec) It Celery Compound, without any full hope is that there will be trouble, no matter that thisv*'• ^r' ®ro",P-. '

I, S%î>0^n. Representatives of thirteen . .. V for which ^"charter was °nly a question raised by the'oppo- however, that it would cure me. .When what decision is given. The followers J war- Mntnnfs a reh810mi
different tongnes mayr there be seen side • in existence The British Pa s>tion to draw the electors aside' from I had used a part of the second bottle of each party appear to be too- strong I nonneed Roman fVrheiL 18 'I Vei-y j1'0"
by side; all while loving .their own,» "aa not Ini existence. __The British Pa- the rea, igsue and SQ return them t r thought it was doing me good; I could in their opinions to submit quietly to an who 18 b,,,v
&‘SSi7 the ' Virto^ ~ p<,wer" The late government’s -policy, sleep well and did not faint so pften, adverse decision. Friction, if not war, '■ siraeTw Ifln JSw ^ T“

■■".0<*S’Va^9 f ^ road which w-is to chef 14 000 V&r mile waste take care of their frtentfs and and I decided to continue the use, pf the se'eths tô nie to be inevitable.” OPSl^intei-est o/Matn^to " ^ ^ hes
spectocle is seen. _ Wbaf ammeStnMbje Tile’ jat Attornev-Generiil had stated take 110 notice whatever of the masses, medicine. After the usé of fifteen hot- Affairs in Samoa are now on the vergé “"’here will without dor ht he ». 
hlesmng l. is tp ’have 8^11 the children ^ contract had been signed and that Their land policy was to give it awav at ties I am completely cured. I feel so of a crisis, and the situation, wffi tended civil war ” su'd T)r ■RrnwJm<%1’
tangh,t to love the same national spirit. !vork would start at once^!t Cldllfw^ck-1 $1 Per acre. (Hear the speaker.quoted strong and well now, and have such: per- become more giave when the United less the powers which mnS» th
The success achieved has been at the ex- They rortaiffiv did Vot^a sniSid^ hut instances where the late government re- feet health that I sométimes think it States SS. Philadelphia,now on,the way triple controWHl suprort the^

1U Inach thought and anxiety and divfded it nto three d!fferent !eclions fused se»nine applications for land, is-too good to be true. For the benefit there, arrives. Already there has been to The^ Shb fi-ito^t taionZfil ”
ST-nggehut this key note ofah.gher aad g^ij ffi" suchamnnne! thntonè a>id sold it later on to people for $1 per of thousands of poor souls suffering a battle between Mataafa’s followers TheVeïffous 'aspert of^ toe mntt»r ;
f'lmndiAn hfe has been sounded for the seCtion c0ù d L built and the other left acre- who in turn sold it for ) been the effects of deadly narcotics I and the adherents of the Malietoa. a serious one Although 1
tut^é millions of our wide prames. unfinished. They stLcd thcfr intention Continuing, Mr. Gregory said the har- give my statement as an encouragement Tanus. The former numbered.five thou- Missionary Society and Wtoleya^ Mi”

petition against Mr Neill of Al- of building a railway from the coast bor commission was a very important .t? fbem—an assurance that Paine S sand and the latter one thousand, sionary Society refrain from interferin»
bemf-H it is ever1* pressed to' a triaT- ^ P™tictog,.. Their SbjecHn that was Question. He was strongly in favor of Celerr Compound w, cure them ^“Cu^nd mlnv^enftflW^re" Power.onT earth can prevmt the
uerni it it is ever pressed to a trial t0 catch the Totes of the electors on the something being done but at the nres- MRS- WARNER. ed two _hours and many were killed ere French priest with interfering in poli-
will give the government spporters an coast who desired such railway to en- ont could not say whether he considered Montgomery, N.-W.T. the Malietoa Tanus fled. tics.. ^
opportunity to uncover a little more able them to get their produce to a ! Mr. Sorby’s scheme practicable or not. «mmîrÆ.11'h»^» upon Py thb Dr. Brown:hiad the following to say in
brlliery and corruption on the part of certain market. As regards the all- ! He was however, in favor of some GAS FROM GARBAGE. Samoans, vas lot spoken of regard to the partition of the islands
the Turnerites A coimle of nersonntors Canadian route to the Yukon, Mr. I etect’on being put up, and it would give ---------- ,Jh»„ fh». ' "member- «btil; last, bet-veen the three powers:u nertes A coupe of personators T bad said the contract was sign- employment to the local people for rears. Buffalo. N.Y., Jan. 25.—The case of when there was a large gathering of “I:dt> not' think that the powers would 
have already been punished. The mem- ed and men would be dispatched at of?e (Hear, hear.) He thought the city Deo. H. Moore, of this city, against Samoan o nefs and people at the court ever consent to a partition on toe lines
hers; of the house who sent steamers to to commence work. That was a de- council should inquire into the .matter Louis-Gibson Harris, of Toronto, is now uouse. At the suggestion of the chief suggested. America holds the nrincioirl
Albe'mi to carry these impersonators and liberate untruth and the man whom it an1 report to the legislature. Re the in the hands of the jury. This is the justice delegates-were chosen, from each' port,- practically the only safe harbor
Who-put up money to defeat Mr. Neill emanated from knew It was at the time | Alien Bill the Americans called our- casein which Janes Curry of Toronto,. districts represented, and in the group, that of Pango Pango. The
will be given an ODDortunitv to tell on that he spoke it. It Certainly was not a | rageons and despotic but he was under was to sell a patented appoance for se- • • as^ment bind- next: harbor is Apia, on toe island of

,8 “PPurtuudV -t0 tell on wige thi to ga of a man but Mr ! the impression that they Were going to curing, fuel gas from garbage. Gurry ln” thf !®£s and their respective ais- Ppolit, which it was proposed to cede to
oath all they know about improper prae- Turner knew that when he was making administer their own laws without ask- ! was to receive $50,000 for selling the tricts to faithfully abide by the décision Germany. England was to have" the
ticeS, at the last Alberni election. An such statements they Were untrue. All in£ the Americans anything about it. I process to James A. Simmons, a suppos- ot tne cmer justice- upon: the. matter island of Shvii. But- whoever got the
election petition is a double-edged sword, these things showed that the policy of (Applause.) Mr. Turner did nottget up j ed capitalist. It is claimed that Sim- t0 î.11? ,Yas» rJLad- A chief, island of Upolu with the port of 4»ia
as one or two oppositionists Will find out the late government was not a proffer « the house and say he was opposed to I mons was insolvent at the time he secur- ba“a,I Mataafa:. urged' would virtually have Samoa. The eolv
before thev succeed iu the nroceedin-s I a,ul just one. A government should see »*, .vet. he evidently was, as an inter- ed the patent. Curry d»d not receive tne "PP^ntstof the'latter to come into plan tor a permanent peaceful settlement
berqithey succeed m tne proceedings that the works they proposed carrying View in the Post-Infelligencer plainly his commission and assigned his cfàMn “is fi»J!d. butr they 8,edmed to do so, as of matters is the institution of a protec-
against Mr. Neill. out would be beneficiafto the taxpayers «hewed. It (the Rost Intelligencer) to Mr: Moore, who began suit against thy wanted time to, consider the agree- torate of one of the powers The-e is

», n —:----------------- - , „ The system adopted previously had been (coupled the names /of John Grant and Harris. Justice Lai,ghlin sen* the- ease- ™cnt which waw tir b.ndl toe-chiefsiof tile little doubt that if toe SUmoans toeJ.-
-Mr. Ross Jameson, son of a well- n mpy= expensive Jûè, as not one of Mr- Turner together/,which was a nice to the jury at 1 o’clock. A verdict had two parties. The party in opposition to selves were- asked to exprès an oriü-

kno-yv-n.: Johannesburg mining engineer, them- was a practical1 rbad builder, and I combination indeed; a The Alien Exclu- not been reached at 3 o’clock this at- Mataafa is composed' of Chiefs,, some off ion in regard to the matter they wouM
has accepted an appointment as mining ; the works that had been completed'1 sien Act-was-of greaeff- consequence to ternoon. ___»™ravo2î<* ™amascse; whilst ottiers: declare themselves in favor of either
engineer in British Columbia, and is now could, and should, have been built for-1 working -and business: men. and should ■ ' . 1 . ■ *~'_ B’ so”. °f the late ltihg. British or American control. They have
on ûië 'er-av The London Empire in two-thirds of what they actually cost. A be allowed to stand;tin-the statutes. The ~—^r~' ' ........aaass— , uh»n^amjîLeSG asked for a British protec-

. ■ * "" , p competent man shomd . be made super- Turnerites urere saying that it would be TWfcUijj_lL' aod Malreüeoi pa»ti«k aautt. toem- dM&r- i ti>rate, atuf tBey Bare- Been, repea-tedlv re-
com^enting upon thw remarks: intendent of the works. P disallowed at Ottawi. but even »f it ISS iW eneesu Md coalesced. This move was fused.’’' repeatedly re

“South Africans are gradually drifting The system of registering titles would were* it would be re-enacted. If t lie Fl Trofim tfreslipporters: of Mat an fa. niak- i —----------- ----------
towards the coming'mining country.” be amended bv the Torrens Act electors return the Turner party it 11 f I // (f/f \ f 11 ! tofl^pneperatioit» to anoint him as King

------- The Alien-Bill was a measure that would be evidence that they did not 11/ If J { UÆKHÊ , of Bamoav notwitfrstandSnir the p^posed
‘CANADIAN WIRINGS. should have been passed long ago, and I want the Alien Bill. He asked them to i I || \jfjl il J / JjUBKB reterencfr t»the chief justice. j Nervous Prostration So Severe LostT , T oH—àletf' AAA- » «. ! would beàéfit the ^hole of the province vote for the whole ticket on polling day flYv'/LJ JJsjKËÊÇSSi ^ 8 thL.r,TtlL Pattles' metr Power of Hands. Sid» nn^T îmte

London, Jan. 25.—Austin Add-son, the The old system of allowing Americans 1 and not to plump for one or another. Ill ; t- î5lef 5™ttee-, who- asked them to - But Slnntli ' . !
street railway conductor who was bru- to go up by American' ships, buy thrir ' Mr. Brydon asked the speaker the fol- fl) t S I S5nk-he iSfeement referring the- matter w DHsetusi* tmîàa 1
tally .beaten by a gang of men a few outfit at Seattle, consume it whilst in flowing question: “If yon three are re- J^»nb™> 5le, Malledoa , 'jarG «« W “ ^ a°d Sared Her"
months'ago, has identified Walter Rich- Canadian territory, get the gold and ! turned as one man will you promise to .V/Âparty was not as ’ it wanted f î

i ï. ...if , .1,^ leave again by American ships with- I investigate and aid toe harbor scheme? JiTîWSw. 1 . P.artV was not. as it wanted time tqards as the leader of the gnng. Ttichards ont oncc touching at a British Columbia I Mr. Gregory .replied: “Yes; - but I . <bs5ass tbe agreement amongst their
has been-committed for tr.al. ! port, was disgraceful. The government 'think toe City Council should investigate ^fÜi—iiirrt ^ chiefs Copies of the agreement

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Montreal’s civic had to take care of them whilst-in their I and move in the matter first. As a citi- furnished to each side, and they agreed
-ffaits have been conducted in a dis- dominion, and they left without the fzen vou can depend on me to further the TlWMpMHlWlllWM....wwjMgg-fapat -to meet the chief justice on tbe foUow-
vr urful marmer A rewr which will Canadians realizing one iot.a of benefit harlior scheme.” ^ mormng. The. Mataafa chiefs at
graceful^ manner^ A report which fvom {he traligaetjon The late govern- ! Mr. Noot asked: “Does the présenta- ’«ï11 the sainetime promised not_t° ca rry/mt
shortly be presented to the c ty coti ; ... 11 _ , —— ■. , lion of blank vouchers to the Lieut.-Gov- Ill health is a luxury that only the anointing of their chief, which had
will Show that the heads of several de- ernor form part of the constitutional the“ic^cto afford aîffi that no one can en- î’n6? aîJa,lged b^th.em t0 -be Performed
partments took upon themselves to have WELL KNOWNVIOLINIST j question the Turner party are now bring- ; joy. Every woman is not so situated that einVor ^ïîwtiv -S, br,°
thousands of dollars worth of work ______ ing before the electors?” ! she can be an interesting invalid, or rather, Ip» „ - , alrfh:erS,left
dene for the city without any authonza- , ; Mr. Gregory said it did and it did not. j an uninteresting invalid, for there never J n^Ath?y *2OTntcd Mataafa as
tion from committees. 1 Traveled Extensively Throughout the i There had been a case of a blank war- ] was an interesting one. mng. and Hoisted a nag as his

A party of 150 Chinamen, who. have Provinces — Interest inn Statements i rant being presented for the Lieuten- I The woman who suffers from weakness 'mS?‘ «„n„—• * a ' ■ m Go
been detained for several days pending 9 ] ant-Governor’s signature, bat fortunate-i and disease of the distinctly feminine or- , the f.llowmg day (Friday, De-
inspection and classification by United Concerning His Expje.rie.nqe. - iy he had detected it. Mr. Eberts had ! gans is certain to become an invalid. No cipher j) the parties amun met the
States officers, left yesterday by a spec otoit artou X sTS.mM» I threatened to institute proceedings I woman can suffer in this way and be a omet justice, when the Mataafa chiefs
cial train for New York. The Celestials STELLARTON.N.S.—JamesR.Murray, : ngainst the Timeis for mentioning this healthy, happy, amiable wife and * uompe- JJ**m asked for anotb?r week’s delay,
are bound for Mexico. ; a well known violinist, of this place, who j matter, but the proceedings had never *ent mother. Troubles of this nature sap r-*11? was ^ranl, • The final position

Toronto, Jan. 25.—It is rumored that has traveled extensively1 throughout the ] been taken. the strength, rack the nerves, paint lines 1!! *?s Mataafa chiefs had not
the headquarters of the Canada Life Provinces makes this statement: ! Mr. Ralph Smith, who had to wait for of suffering upon the face, destroy the tem- sicmed the agreement the chief justice
Company will shortly be removed from ur v,.3ifi, ! the applause that greeted him to sub- per, make the once bright eyes dull and did not feel called upon to ask theHamilton to Toronto, and that General was running down to health end my i s-de> said he thought it was waste of : the once active branj .sluggish, and trans- Malietoa chiefs to do so. He has.
/Manager Ramsay will be superseded by weight fell off from 175 to 150 pouffids. time talking to people who were of the form a vivacious woman into a weak, sickly however, arranged to sit in the court
Mr. Frederick Cqx, son of Senator Cox, Prescriptions did nie but little good. '^Iy same opinion politically as himself, so I inZ?lld- - house on the 19th instant
Mr. Ramsay to receive a retiring allow- trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 'he would not take up much time. He ! , ,, ?"e ?“*’ ®Peedy, permanent cure such days following as shall be -------
nnce of $12,000. His salary at present rRWtrt»r| tn Hood»* flinunrlll» and after had been represented to them as a labor- for a11 disorders of the distinctly feminine sary to hear evidence and argument
is $jL7.000. resorted to Hoods Sarsaparilla and after . and lie was, for he was only I ^ture is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescnption. upon: the matter in dispute, and public

ProtrDean, of Ann Arbor University, is taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. a coal miner, (Cheers.) He would hake , B acteairectiyon.tiie dchtate and import- notice to that effect would be Issued
In th^ city to-day on his way to Manila. I feel as well now as ever in my life, and : no hesitancy in saying go before an audi- and /imaike?- the™ anmvPU^^ 'Sr6? forthwith.
He is one of toe United States commis- have increased in flesh so that I now cnee of English dudes, as the time had care”gt'he intemklticSo^and^filSkmi comte v ,apPearcd ,at Apia,
Stoners to determine the future of the . , _____ . T gone by when brains were judged bv F mflamma- coming from exile to assert his claim
Philippines, and will travel over the weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in knee brpechfs. He hed been represented e !vstem It k thed te.^ medieteènfnr to the throne, and the trouble began in 
Canadian Pacific railway and steamers this part of the country, having followed by the Colonist as the representative of overworked “ ran women f t • , ,
to Hongkong. At North Bay he will my profession, that of a violin musician the New Vancouver Coal Company. That ™ claims of Mataafa are of long
meet President Schurman of Cornell (or the last 26 years. I gladly tell my was only a political trick. He was not ^ith^foma'te ^ywritesbt?emRevffllite? 11 T‘ .be remembered
University, a fellow member of the (riend8 what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done the representative of the ébmffany, but - Coppedge, of Elmo. Kaufman Cô^Texîl. '“Stic t h» * i »\r ^ asldei“ ,favor of
commission, and they will travel to- , . he was the representative ‘of the Ilivn could not staudfonher ieet orget in any position V-1’ Malietoa by external influence.

■ gether. forme. Before I began taking the medi- who worked in the mines. Hon Joseph in which she did not suffer great pain. She Now that the kingship is vacant again
Major Complin, of the Salvation cine I did not havéany ambition, but now Martin was also mter .presented. He despaired of eve, «gain Being well. She,took six Mataafa s friendshave revived his claiaif,.

• Army, waited on Mayor , «tow . this aU is changed and toy dyspeptic trouble (the speaker) had gone to (he trouble to ceremony coro^nonding0 iï'ÏÏZ A6
morning and asked his assistance in se- „ ;ftvrwa-p investigate re)>oris tînt wore circulated .» ^ -‘ /v ceremony corresponding to coronation,e curing the abrogation by the London Fleetly^onred. JambsR. MffgPAStj about him. ami f„um] that generally th"v ” 3 druggist sbnstness togive you, not so that in ,a sense Mataafa is now de
city council of the by-law prohibiting N. B. If you decide to take Hood sBar- Were absolutely false. He certainly is 1 -n ..Veff,,» » facto Kmg of Samoa. He has the
street preaching. The mhyor will give, eatwrllla, fa not )hi Induced .tflsbn*. any a most fearlcs.-t man, who acted as h.' "àmi «fafline-of a^anéVXcÔ*.^' darger ,f<di0wm8- although^the Malte-,
•Mipup. letter stating that street preach*' : substitute-. Be sur*to get Hood/»,-uao thought right, and he admired him ' for , nV nr.____ P- .?? £ P *?* a”d; Tamasese parties,: formerly op-

HaodwtisMJStefe iS:,,?KVS::;'v:sSYï^' LUieSB-Hp:
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The action taken against J. H. Turner 

"for the,.'rbtovery of, $500 day fdr six 
days for sitting and voting in the house 

; filtef'; violated the. IMèpehïenée
' dt -I’ai-Hmneut Act, was entered by Alar,, 
• X. A; Rogers. This is one of the gen

tlemen who represented Cariboo in the 
1 last ffàriiSihent. The actiop is a friend- 
,iÿ onC'tiiûi was taken by Mr. Rogers to 
“préver-t ah oppohenf of Mr. Turner 

'.*c presain j;- :&r the recovery of the full peli- 
i ' dlty 'off $3,000. Mr. Rogers’s motive,.

ïhowéÿâr,, dees, not concern us greatly. 
- We don’t believe, that any opponent (if 
1 Mr. Tii^nac woul».atteng/'; to .annoy him 

by-dlltarlttg a suit;- nevertheless it is 
quite proper that1 he should safeguard 
him-ad# 1 against any. one- who should seek 
to trouble l^ecapse of his uh-

... witting, violation of the law. But nojsv 
that Mr. Rogers has come to the rescue 

,, of Mr. Turner, Mr. Turner-should come 
jo the rescue of Mr. Rogers. We have 
ibeen, looking oven .the public -accounts 
for the year 1895-6,. and We find that S. 
A. Rogers. M.P.P., quite innocently no 
ffoubt, sold a grea* many articles to the 
government which, he was supporting as 

. a member of the house through thick 
and thin. Taking that one’ year as ;a 
sample of the others,: Mr. Rogers, M.P. 
V.. fared sumptuously aCjhe. public crip. 

... The following trahsætioiiS faire recorded 
in the p.ublic .accottnts for the, year nam- 

" -ill ' '! . -, ' “ ' ' ' 
S. A. ROGERS. -■

Coal .ojl,, basins, salt, for, assay. of-
ficê' • .............. ...................................... ..

Wall-paper, &6.....................

Reception.

war to

Speeches Which Roused the Audience to En
thusiasm Issues of the Election Pre

sented In a Masterly Style. reahy
silua-

prompt
controlof

ni-

j

ed: . ■:
:

Now,' we

i
.1.

has its

of
“is

NERVES PARALYZED.J

t
1

msi Minnie Stevens, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens, of the Stevens Manufacturing 
Co., of London,, w-as stricken down wit It 
a verv severe attack of nervous pri^ 
tration, which resulted in her losing tin- 
power of her limbs- She could not lift 
or hold anything in her hands, and otln r 
Complications .showed themselves. Her I 
parents had lost hope of her recovery. I 
She began taking South American Xer- j 
vine, and after taking twelve bottles she I 
was perfectly restored and enjoys gee'! 
health to-day.

Bold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &

I worn'Mgigla
I

: govern-

ANTKVIVISE/CTION HOWLS.

Vienna, Jan- 25.—The Deutsches Y"l- 
kesblatt makes some startling ch.irgv^ 
against the hospitals here. It allv-vl 
that vivisection is practised in the clair- 
ity hospitals, and declares that many 
patients have undergone needless oper:i- 
tioùs which were made solely as experi
ments. Eighty cases are cited of <hil- 
dren then inoculated with disease 
germs, and it is alleged that the s i me 
thing was done in maternity cases, 
victims nmp-ber hundreds- The 
kesblatt demands the suppression "f 
these outrages.
PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIi'B.

BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S OINT 
MENT.

and on
neces-

Tli<‘
Vol-

Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Woodvillf'» 
‘•For thirteenOnt., Victoria Co., says: 

years I was a sufferer from bleeding pdvs 
which I passedand the intense agony

through during those years and relief 1 
obtained by Chaàe’s Ointment prompts we
to give this testimonial. My physk'i:in> 
wished me to Nave an operation, hnt 
felt I could be cured without the kniu 
Three boxes of JDr. Chase’s O lut moot stnP" 
ped th^ WwBug mkd etCeeted ^ foonaai1^' 
cure.’* h (U i

,jUfH’#'<-3Li *-> iw»vi

fl

Jfflf E I
.The American Rear.Admiral 

His Praise of Brita 
perlai Policy.

Nothi.ig, in His Opinion, Is H 
Influence oa the 

Progress To-Da

, LionJon, Jan. 25. — A 
Brown, the editor of the I 
received a letter to-day fr 
mirai . Dewey, dated Maui 
18, in response to a reque 

. pression of opinion oil G: 
imperial policy. The admi: 
ter many years of woudel 
come to the conclusion till 
iest factor m the civilizatioi 
is the imperial jxilicy of Bi

/
FATTI WEDS A(J

“Positively Last Appearan 
Prima Donna on the 

monial Stage.

London. Jan. 25.—Adelin 
married this morning at B 
to Baron Cederstrom, dir
health gy
Madame 1'atti took a trail 
y-Nos, her residence, to 1 
.was, prettily decorated for 
The band of the South Ws 
met the party at the slat 
the fire brigade, the police, j 
town banner and the 
ported the wedding party, 
dans, to the Roman Cat 
which was also decorated. 
Faudel Phillips, former lx 
London,., gave Madame Put' 
service was very short. 
Baroness Cederstrom emerj 
church at 11 o'clock, and i 
riage. The procession w£ 
and the bride and bridegro 
to the railroad station am 
London. The wedding b 
served on board the trait 
composed of the special 
built, for the Prince of Wj 
Patti, widow of Nio,>lini, tk 
died at Cannes, France, of 
1898, was born in Madrid1 
19, 1843. She 
to the Marquis de ('aux. i 
ried to Nicoliui in 1886. SI 
ter of Salvatori 1‘atti, si 
Ittore Barili. made her d 
York in November. 1SÔ9, 
Italian opera house. Ci v 
London, m “La Sonna mb’ 
1861.

Baron Olof Rudolf Get 
born in 1870. He is the 
Baron Claes Erdad Coders 
ed, who was a lieutenant 
ish Light Gnaa-ds.

_ Madame Patti was marrie 
ling dress of dove-colored si 

-ered with steel, with a h 
. gray and a bonnet trimmer 
, orchids. Her travelling 
matched her'dress, was orn, 

:a design of true lover's kne 
cession to the oh ireh and o 

station passed un-ie: 
nmphal arches lie.tring ii 

'honor of the bride. The 
thronged with people and th 
crowded with invited guest: 

iding party will reach' Lorn 
.afternoon.

The bride and bridegroo 
.to-morrow for the south 
where they will spend the ,

nmastic

ivas first m

the

FROM OTTAV

'The ^Spirit Wrestlers1’ Ad 
ing For the Paris Exi

Ottawa. .Tan. 25.—2Six tra 
Lobors passed through hen 
ing. The first train arrivd 
.imd the last this forenoon] 
number were at the depot 
pass through, and members] 

I Woman’s Christian Assoeid 
j ii ted fruit among the visita 
; Tittle ones went on their kn| 
; . JtU’Tnns.
^ The meetings of the adl 

which have been held in thd 
minister of agriculture to n] 
ments for a Canadian ex| 
Puyis exposition have bed 
until Tuesday next. Mr. 1 
.representative of tlie westa 
left for Toronto last night] 
turn next week. The arra] 
the exhibit are progressing 

A mining exhibit, red 
resourcesi of the Klondike al 
enays, will be arranged by] 
of the geological survey, j 

It i-s said that the Hull J 
way Company have pu reha 
mer branch lrour the <’. 1\| 
000. The electric road has] 
ing the line under Tease.

LONDON BANK KO

The Thieves Return Notes 
of f-iO.OOO.

Leneftn. Jan. 2G.—The rol 
£60,000 from the Paris la 
city, on Monday last, whi 
the sensation of the weekj 
matie turn to-day. when thd 
the bank announced at a] 
shareholders that £40.000 H 
notes had been returned to] 
post. TTie robbery was J 
most daring crime, il he thie] 
to have walked behind l 
where there w(“re over o] 
<4erks at work, to have open 
taken a parcel of notes iinq 
of the bank undet eeted. A ml 
a-re suspected of having be] 
in the theft of the notes, I 
several American's were n| 
dng recently about the prd 
police are utterly help'.ess.] 
man of the l>ank also amiouj 
Bank of England had prod 
£47,000, £40,000 of which 1 
turned. The remainder oi 
was in small notes, which <•<] 
passed and might therefore] 
<>d lost. The shareholders] 
unexpected annomicement | 
siasm, eapeciaKy as it was] 
by a declaration of a divid 
teen per cent.

HUMBLE EGJ

The Com m issa ry-Goner a 1 
Crow Pie.

Washington, Jan. 26. -W] 
epurt-martial reassembled ‘ 
Advocate Davis stated that 
submit formally the testm 
^ral Miles as read yesterd 
hlbit in this triaT, and wi 
Dient he said the prosecut: 
ease.

Mr. Worthington, eounse 
Bgan, read several exhibits 
w1t^i0the testimony read t 

the court. v7'hes< 
iiïdenee DetwKm G 

’ÇStièra'l Egan, through 
Kcuteftil Th which the Ta ire 

yhe hnerview pr 
newspaper; in \ 

-Riles is alleged to have 
comaslggft ryrgei} er al ’.s d epa
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i- the hand», of, thè 
tor tlic moment, .the 

has provided a 
cation of the Chief 
huitti clear that thè 
p accented this means 
lenity yet,,, though 
b been hearing siach 
nent as - may hâve. 

b the circumstances.
is talk of war to

üftBtltft^ive. Extraèlf^Wm tiiealleg-J I iXFIal Iftf fj/ 

ed interview were also read and submit- It SfS-|/| lÜi Pi
ted as part tif the record. H fl I f UULlX

General Egam was called as a witness t 
in.ihis own behalf, and after sketching .
'his military - career, said’ that during the !

with_Sp=tiri':he had been, in’his office Aguinaido Breaks Loose i rota Americans 
every day with one exception, and work
ed early and late. (He had given his 
testimony before the committee under 
oath. He had first read General Miles’s 
statement in the Washington papers. He 
had held a conversation with the secre
tary of war, in the course of which he 
fold the secretary that he desired to de
fend himself by bringing proceedings 
against General Miles, but was told that 

! the immunity granted by the president 
I would prevent any such action. Witness 
accepted this as a fact, but he did not 

, , T o- think that this testimony covered theLondon, Jan. 2a. - Mr. Hamilton newspaper interview in *.hich General
Brown, the editor of the British Realm, Miles had, by inference, declared him to
received a letter to-day from Rear Ad- be a murderer for gain. This statement
mPal Dewey dated Manila, December of General Miles, in the opinion of the
1k in >e«nonse to n i-emiest for an ex- witness- ha(1 taken away his (Egan's)IS. in response to a lequest tor an ex (.haracter He Could not proceed against
pression of opinion on Great Britain » General Miles in the courts or otherwise, 
imperial policy. The admiral says: Af- and might be better dead in the gutter, 
ter many years of wondering I have During the recital General Egan’s eyes 
come to the conclusion that the might- filled with tears, his voice trembled and 
test factor in the civilization of the world he spoke very feelingly. His honor as 

| is the imperial policy of Britain.” a soldier, he continued, ' had been attack-
1 t ------------------------ ed and a soldier’s honor should be as

PATTI WEDS AGAIN. sacred as the’ honor of a worn»»

’TJ*Tdr TTWfi-

*¥71i-"".1,i Mi "d! -tr ■V7 :*) ft»!,---------
ANNEXATION OF PHILIPPINES.

Itepublicnn Denounces the Policy of the 
McKinley Administration.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The re, were excit
ing scenes and unbounded ' 'enthusiasm In 
congress to-day when two Republicans; Mr. 
Johnson, of Indiana, and Mr, JDoliiver, of 
Iowa, took up the question of’ expansi 
the army bit! was first under'debate; but 
bad to give way to the question ,of future 
national policy. Mr. Johnson. secured time 
from the Democratic side to-"attack the 
position of the administration. He de
nounced the proposition to annex the Phil
ippines as subversive of every tradition 
dear to the American heart in the 
and the inauguration of a policy that 
would end in the downfall of the repub
lic. He said the ratification: of the treaty, 
by the senate would sound tile death knell 
•>f all tlic efforts of those wtio'xVvre trying 
to prevent the country from rushing , ou 
to suicide. He denounced the President 
as the slavish follower of public opinion, 
but lie warned him that the tMe world 
recede and the voice of the .foconle would 
in time rebuke him.

Mr. Dolliver followed in defense of the 
administration. He described how the 
1 resident had been fairly driven into war 
by those who now sought to embarrass him 
before peace was «jefinlrely obtained, and 
his eulogy of the President patiently meet
ing ail the perplexing problems which be
set him as the great events of the last 
year moved on aroused his side and the 
galleries to cheers.

The highest 
reached when 
liver 
end o

t < • FROM! OTTAWA.

Last Season’s Steamboat and Railway 
Rates to Remain in Force.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—At a conference of
railway and steamboat men for the Do- | The Filipinos Are Det:rni’n:d to Try Con- 
minion held here to-day, it was decided 
that, the same rates as last season should 
be put iu force this year. Mr. C. J.

I Smith, of the Canada-Atlantic, presided1.
Mayor Payment welcomed the visitors
to the city. The next conference will be I Aguinaido is Empowered to Declare War 
held in Hamilton.

| h ire broke ont this morning in Messrs.
Beament & Johnston’s, gents’ furnish- 

1 ings store. It started in the cellar and

The American .Rear-Admiral . Is Emphatic in 
His Praise of Britain’s Im

perial Policy.

war
elusions With the Troops of 

Unc'e Sam.
and Declares the Philippine

lsiaads Free.

on.

I that if the Samo- 
Triiile Control will 

pee peace. This - in- 
Ims to be the realty 
trouble in the situa- 
I mean the 
files! inn

Nothing, in His Opinion, is Having a Greater 
influence oa the World's 

Progress To-Day.

He Has Undertaken a Most Delicate, Difficult 
Task is Trying to Control 

the Natives.

Against America Whenever He Thinks 
It Advisable.prompt 

of control 
light of recent ru- 
likely inat the out- 
ldir.g .of any further 
•e respecting . native 
ositions m tile Pu
le just now for the 
i opportunity.. . It L 

Mntnufa’s

| before being extinguished reached the --------------
second floor, on which there was a stock I

, x- i T -, , , .. . valued at $8,000. What was not burned I Manila, Jan. 21, via Hongkong, Jan:
New lork, Jan. 24.-A despatch to was damaged by water. The insurance 20-The Re pu Mica the official or-an of

%2£S was damaged to the extent of $400. The congress at Malolas has adopted the 
loss is covered by insurance. The Philippine constitution, passed a vote of 
building is owned by Mr. George Hay, confidence in' Aguinaido, and 
sr., whose loss is about $o00.

The Hon. C. Sifton and Mr. D. 0. i , , . . . ■,
Fraser have returned from Woodstock, I whenever he deems it advisable, 
where they were seeing Mr. James At, a mass meeting of women at Ca- 
Sutherlapd, who has been ill. Mr. vite yesterday, thé paper adds, it
Sutherland is improving and will leave entbusiiastiOaUfy resolved to petition
tor the south in ad a y or so. Aguinaido ft* permission to take the

The Horn C Sifton was to have men’s places In defence of the independ- 
spoken at Perth to-morrow night, but an en<>e and to bear arms if ; 
outbreak of diphtheria in the family of Patero has asked for, and it appears, 
the caretaker of the town hall has me- has been granted, the privilege of !-‘tak- 
cessitated an indefinite postponement of ing a prominent place in the fine of bat- 
the meeting. Messrs. Sifton and Pater- tie against the Americans.” 
son will attend a banquet to be tendered An American sentry yesterday killed a 
Mr I* isherby the Libérais of Bedford captain of the Filipino artillery at the 
dœtnct at Waterloo, Que., on Thursday. Iondo outpost; As a result the- native

préssijB inteastfly excited, and deitdnnces 
it as a cowardly assassination.
_On; Saturday evening, Jan. 21st, five 
Filipinos determined to have revenge for 
their captain’s death, and attempted to 
enter the American lines. An American" 
sentry killed one of them, who was arm
ed with a revolver. After an exchange 

to nronhesv that I ?f ?]*ots the others were arrested, 
the forthcoming speech Yrorn th^throne ^‘edeilt 1,11 s intensified the excitement 
at the opening of parliament would an- '
nounce that the relations of the Queen l Spanish Prisoners in Danger, 
and all foreign countries were friendly. New York, Jan. 26.—A dispatch to the 
”1 think,” said ^lis grace, ‘’that if the Herald from Washington says: Through 
traditions of etiquette at the foreign the French embassy here Spain -has 
office'permitted, it would be possible that | again. urged the United States to procure 
this particular paragraph might, be -the release of Spanish prisoners held by 
couched in stronger language.- it might ] the Philippine insurgents, 
safely be said of our relations with1 the. I Information officially received bv the 
United States—not our nearest neigh- Madrid government from the Philippines 
hors, but the nation to which, despite 1 -shows that the lives of the Spanish w<i- 
geographical distance, we are nearest ini men and children, as well as men are 
Kinship, sympathy and common ties— in danger and that the prisoners are not 
that we have come to feel that the ties receiving proper treatment. The Spate 
of friendship and common sentiment, ish government called attention to the 
equally with the ties of common interest, provision of the treaty requiring this 
bind us to a common policy in the wotid. gov -rntnent to use its good offices to pro- 
V/e alone among the nations of tne cure the release of the prisoners, and 
world have viewed with active sympathy urges the United States to do everything 
the -prospect of the entrance of the Li nit- possible to do do. Secretary Hay .re
ed States upon a more active part m plied that General Otis had been in- 
the political world, feeling as we do structed to give immediate attention to 
that-ithe aims and objects which will the matter, bu-t this government had 
anionite the Cut u re of the United States made no promises to obtain the release 
will not be dissimilar to our own, that of prisoners.
thei.interests of the United States will It is the growing belief that the Uhit- 
mamly, if not wholly, coincide with ours ed States will be able to obtain their rè- 
and those of our colonies, and that the lease only by force. Information has 
sympathy so deeply felt and so strongly also been received here showing that 500 
expressed on our part has made this friars held as prisoners are compelled by 
responsibility equally felt on the other the Filipinos to undergo' all sorts of 
side of the Atlantic. It is safe to say menial labors, such as attending to the 
that à't no period within our recollection horses of the Filipino officers, paving the 
have i our relations -with the United | streets of towns and so forth.
States been more friendly than at the 
present moment.” The Duke of Devon
shire said he thought Great Britain’s ,
demonstration of power and intention to] Mayor of New Westminster Refuses to

Sign Fire Rdiief Cheques.

i

■■Malolos yesterday. There was no public 
demonstration at Manila. The Spanish 
civil prisoners are to be set free by the 
insurgents. The rival native authorities 
at Zebu are reported to be fighting /and 
the town is endangered.

Aguinaldo’s government cannot main
tain order in the interior of Luzon, and 
native authorities are often murdered. 
If Aguinaido commence^ hostilities 
against the Americans the northern pro
vinces will probably attempt to shake 
off the yoke.

chief
e confidence of the 
.s, lies in the

empower
ed him to declare war on the Americanssup-

Gcrman influence, 
was given against 

■ a signtieant change 
ili-rstood that Ger- 
■nri-d to got a firm \ 
fit- such as the pos- 
vould secure, and it 
presentativo of that 
de Control has not 
amicably with the 
tish representatives, 
parent step towards 
of Germany in the 

chosen Ivinig 
ny. But even in 

itful if any two pow- 
d stand by and wit- 
t the undue strength-
- influence of a third, 
akes it tv-ssilvle that.
- tribal war resulting 
ispute as to the king-

to partition may be 
The difficulty in the 

e essential inequality 
[vision. If Germany 
the port of Apia as 

pals. Samoa would be 
purposes recognized 

Is ion. though England 
p Americans the port 
it will be seen that a 
In the outcome of the

was
piteh of excitement was 

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Dol- 
got to close quarters towards the 
f the latter’s speech. Mr.. Johnson 

pressed the defender of the administration 
to disclose the President’s ultimate pur
pose regarding the Philippines, but \It. 
Dolliver for some time adroitly evaded a 
direct response. At last he contented him
self with, declaring that this was not the 
point at issue, that, the first thing was to 
end the waf by ratifying this treaty. The 
future of the Philippines was a question 
for the future.

the“Positively Last Appearance” of
Prima Donna on the Matri

monial Stage.

London, Jan. 25—Adelina Patti was 
married this morning at Brecon, Wales, 
to Baron Cederstrom, director of the 
health gymnastic institute here.
Madame Patti took a train frem Graig- 
y-Nos, her residence, to Brecon, which 
was, prettily decorated for the occasion.
The band of the South Wales Borderers 
met the party at the station and with 
the fire brigade, the police, headed by the 
town banner and the mace bearers, -es
corted the wedding party, in five lan
daus, to the Roman Catholic church, 
which was also decorated. Sir George 
Faudel Phillips, former Lord Mayor, of 
London,., gave Madame Patti_away. The 
service was very short.
Baroness Cederstrom emerged from the London, Jan. 26.—Justice Gigham, in 
church at 11 o’clock, and entered a ear- the Queen’s bench division of the high
riuge. The procession was re-formed court of instice to-dav decided oromotlv ,,, , . _
and the bride and bridegroom proceeded . .. ‘ , , . ”, , " Washington, Jan. 24.—Senor Lopez,to the railroad station and ^ started for 111 f^vor ^ Pel^v Brothers, ship brokers, secretary to the Washington represen- 
London. The wedding breakfast was m the suit of the united States against tative of Aguinaido,, eaîled. at- the- state 
served on board the train, which was . .them, to. recover £5,300 paid the brokers department vat 1 ottiôek this afternoon 
composed of the special corridor cars on April 21, 1898, on two six .hundred*- ant^ judged with the chief clerk a com- 
built. for the Prince of Wales. Adelina ton colliers, by Lieut. Sims, who wTas municatica>, which, according to com- 
Patti, widow of Nicoli ni, the singer, who then acting naval attache of the United P*01* expectation, . tnarked the critical 
died at Garnies, France, on January 18, States embassy in London, the amount . 1?. A e t hilippine situation This
3898, was bom in Madrid on February being ten per cent, of a total 6um o-f 18 the third attempt made by the b inpino 
19,1843. She was first married in 186S £53,000 for which the ship brokers agreed representatives to secure official recog- 
tv> the Marquis de Caux, and was mar- on April 21 to deliver .to the eoBlers. JUtion from the United States goveirn- 
rit-d to Nicolini in 1886. She is a daugh- It was claimed on behalf of the Unit- Secretary Hay was at the time
ter of Salvatori Patti, studied under ed States that Pelley Bros., according to atte^dmg a pieeting of the. caninet.
It tore Barili, made her debut in New contract, were to deliver *‘as soon.as'pos- Adviqes from Manila which have 
York in November, 1859, and at the sible,” and' that they promised verbally reached the war department are far 
Italian opera house, Gc vent Garden, that one of ,them wTas to be ready to sail Jrom reassuring. It is understood that 
London, in “La Sonnambula” in May, in 24 hours and the other in 48 hours, General Otis reports that he expects the 
1861. but that they failed to deliver the ships insurgents are about to force an issue,

Baron Olof Rudolf Cederstrom was before the neutrality proclamation of an<* p this should he so, toe result can- 
horn in 1870. He is the eldest son of April 26, claiming they were unable to not be foreseen.
Baron Claes Erdad Cederstrom, deceas- get them ready in time to do so. . Manila itself is regarded as the dan-
vd, who was a lieutenant -in the Swed- The case hinged on whether a state of ^er point just now. Mhile instructions 
ish Light Guards. war existed on April 22, when the own- General Otis have been to avoid any

Madame Patti was married In a travel ers ceased their preparations to fit out hostile clash with the natives so far as 
ling dress of dove-colored satin, embroid- the ships. They testified that ttuey sound- in^U plan is consistent with the mam- 
ered with steel, with a bodice of pale ed the foreign office on the subject and tOnance of his position, it is realized here 
gray and a bonnet trimmed with mauve were informed that they might be liable 18 within the powrer of any excit-
orehids. Her travelling cape, which under the Foreign Enlistment Act if they or intoxicated person to precipitate a 
matched her dress, w-as ornamented with carried out . their contract. mittle between the two opposing forces,
a design of true lover’s knots. The pro- The justice -said they did what he hop- , 'u 1S 80 8ure _of ^1S Srouiid
cession to the ch ireh and on the way to ed any English gentleman would do un- officials here feel no doubt as to the
the station passed under several tri der the circumstances. He himself be- ^ntcome of a hostile collision between 
mnphal arches lieiring inscriptions in 'iieved that war existed on April 21, and Americans and the insurgent forces un
honor df the bride. The streets were there was no ground to insinuate that der Aguinaido, but it is particularly de- 
thronged with people and the church w(is the brokers acted in bad faith. They sirable that a battle, ending in victory, 
crowded with invited guests. The wed- were entitled to keep the money under should be avoided just nowy for the pres

iding party will reach London late this a clause of The contract, which provides dent ; has by no means surrendered his 
.afternoon. that it should be retained df a of eviction that the misgua-ded FiUpinos

The bride and bridegroom will start war prevented the delivery of the strips. e*n ‘)e_ brought to an understanding of
; to-morrow for the south of France, -------------------- —— the real objects of the United States and
where they will spend the honeymoon. SMALLPOX IN ARKANSi^^. I^acë^Jljr accept the cônditions sought

- : i* •••- to he impoisea.
FROM.OTTAWA. - rv Shocking State of Afiairs Reported

---------  From Fulton County.
The ‘'Spirit Wrestlers” Arrive—Prepar

ing For, the Paris Exhibition.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Six .trains-of Douk- 
l.obors passed' through here this .morn
ing. The first train arrived at 4 a.m. 
and the !ast this forenoon, 
number were at the depot to see them 
pass through,, and members of (the Young 
Woman’s Christian Association distrib
uted fruit among .the visitors, white the 
little ones went on their knees and.sang 
hymns.

The meetings of the advisory board 
which have been held in. the .office, of rthe 
minister of agriculture to make .arrange-, 
merits for a Canadian exhibit at the 
Paris exposition have been adjourned 
until Tuesday next.
representative of the western provinces,, 
left for Toronto last night and will .re
turn next week. The arrangera ants -for 
the exhibit are progressing satisfactor
ily. A mining exhibit, representing Abe 
resources of the Klondike and .the-JSioot* 
enays, will he arranged by Dr. Dawson, 
of the geological survey, . ’

It is said that the Hull JElectri.c Atail- 
wa.v Company have purchased the Ayl
mer branch tromi the C. F. R. for $iAKl,- 
0ÜÜ. The ejeetric ruad has been operat
ing the line under -lease.

LONDON BANK ROBBERY,

necessary.Ell ENLISTMENT 4(1 ;s

Spanish Officials Murdered.
Labuan, British Borneo, Jan. 24.—The 

steamer Labuan, Captain Pfoot, which 
has arrived here, came from the island 
of Balabac, 40 miles south of Palawan, 
Philippines Islands, and not from Pala
wan, as previously cabled. The murder 
of Spanish officers which she reported 
occurred at Balabac. 
brought G5 women and children here. 
They had been robbed of everything, 
but otherwise had not been iU-treated. 
The Sulus assisted the Balabacs in kill
ing the Spanish officers. The Spaniards 
have left Palawan, where the natives 
w'ere fearful of the Sulusi Stores had 
been looted, business was at a stand
still and the natives were armed and 
ready1 for mischief;

General Otis Uneasy.

were
rma A Case of the Greatest Importance to 

Shipping People is Decided 
in London.

BRITAIN AND AMERICA.
ANOTHER XTLIN STRIFE.

Stampede p'ïibnnell CrtokrrSkagway 
Short of Water.

Relations Between the Two Countries 
Never More Friendly Than 

at Present.
The Laban

■ i’-.i
Justice Bigham Upholds Brokers Refusal 

to Infringe on the International Law 
Relating to War.

Steamer Fhrallon, which arrived "in Seat
tle on Wednesday morning, brought news 
from Skagway that the water snpoly df 
that busy little Alaskan city is threatened 
through excessive.. use of rile water sys
tem. The water 1 comes from a reservoir 
up In the mountains and .luring thé re
cent cold spell fell ten feet. The cold 
weather freezes the springs from which 
the., reservoir gets its supply, and in case 
ofAl continued ppld ^ spell Skagway. will

on the 
s mte 

con-

Birmingham, Jan. 23.—Lord Devon
shire, speaking here this evening, said 
that it would be safe The1

Baron and

There wqre several Klondikeis 
steamer. But. none of them brii 
news. Otoe party Is reputed to " 
sklerablq goifi dust.

The latest information that had reached 
Skagway ffiom Atlln told of a strike on 
O’Donnell" Creek, forty miles above dis
covery on Pine. A big stampede occurred, 
every one rushing into tlie hfllswith 
light outfits, -to. J. Burns, a well knorvn 
Atiin packer, has just made a new record 
from Atiin to’ Dÿea. He walked out ’ in 
thirty-seven hoars, not eounting the time 
spent in camp.. ,

The Y7. M. C. A. at Skagway has been 
engaged in a lively war for new recruits, 
and with wonderful success. A total of 
S05 new members were * seemed ’ In the: con
test. This speaks volumes for, Skagwayv 
and Shows a growing sentiment in favor 
of law, .order and morality.

The question 
pert or 
in the

hTe
-

i spent 15 years in 
ucy shortly before the 
it when he left the 
i was still unsettled. 
.M.S. Aorangi sailed 
nissionaries, Revs. J. 
Brown, arrived from 

Morning Heraldney
rent 15 years in Sa- 

left the islands the 
vas unsettled. The 
o two parties, one oc- 
:he other Matautn. 
inuu with the largest 
:e Malietoa and Tam- 
je opposite point. Re- 
hief justice is to give 
rt!y. The whole mat- 
to a wrangle between 
[etoa as to who has 
to the Till Aana and 
Each side has its 
id at present the mat- 
L although the people 
pat they have crown- 
lalietoa and Tamasese 
[ted, and they desire 
king’s son. to be king, 
|e vice-king. Fuirther- 
[that Malietoa should 
Id or the colonies to

I

t SgDea»ayag%^
The opinion of the tviri- 

r>‘ss men seems to he well divide^. n Just 
^ hat form the movement will take has 
not yet been decided.

entry
north.

A HEROIC, DEATH.

A Young Man and1 Woman Drowned WhileSkating. ■■■■»* '>•

lie-.-

Newburgh, N.Y., Jan. 24 —Walter Whtts, 
aged 37» mid M’ss Mury Kiuclair.i aged 16, 
or tfils city, were drowned lust/, night

New Windsor, 
other young people they had 

w Cornwall, 14 mil vs d’stahf, and 
returning. 'On the wyay ^lown 

.IHirty. crossed a crack in the iae a foot 
wide wdthouit difficulty, the tide beippr eb- 
b’ng. When they returned, the tide in 
the meantime having changed, the ice Boo 
was ^separated from the md’A body, 
leaving a »wideface Af* open ‘water. Wittt% 
and the glrtewere^ome distance ahead of 
•the others. saw the open watef trot
supposed it to W^btaek ice.” They’ skated 
into it and in a moment "were struggling 
for thfir lives. The others made desperate 
efforts to save them by forming ti line on 
The Ice and passing a coat to youfig Watts, 

holding on to the girl. i He Wight 
have saved niinself had he reiew^Hl. -ni 
hold on her, but he refused to .d-o rthia, an,, 
he became benumbed, was unable to retain, 
hold of the coat and the ^onrh faVi’d girl 
sank to their death. Both were highly re
spected and much sympathy tei Expressed 
for their famille».

sensational situation. in
the Huifaon river near 
With six other 
skàtèH to 
weremahitain her rights had led to better re

lation's with Germany, Italy, and even „ .
Russia, and that he believed the crisis v ancouver, B.K ,, Jan. 26.—There is a 
with Frtince had cleared the air. sensation in New Westminster over the

Paris, Jan. 23.—M. Denis, radical re- ] distribution of the fire relief funds,
: publifcan, in the chamber of deputies to- which reached a total of ot or $50,000. 
dayjihrged friendly negotiations for antic- Of this amount $20,900 is left, but a. 
uhlp settlement of the disputes With ]:H^hPtot$ has arisen between the coun- 
GreSF Britain j Thé former premier,’ M. | w tetief committee and ’Mayor
Itibrtt, made a speech criticizing many !i.veI]s ,?s refused to sign cheques until 
of Great Britain’s pretensions, especially ™e deadlock is broken. In the meantime 
in regard to Egypt and Madagascar, but clergymen say that men and children 
at the same time upholding the necessity finally m want. The council contend 
of an understanding between France and j*»at they should have control of the 
Great Britain. In so doing, he pointed fnnd, which they would use to improve 
out Hbat the driebund had been weak- I 'he streets and so provide work. The 
enedl by the Franco-Italian rappoch-1 relief committee say the council will re
in en t and the Russo-Austrian entente. | duee taxation, as many members are big 
The' minister of foreign affairs, M. Del- ] property owners. Feeling runs high, and 
casse, said his policy had been directed the government may be appealed to. O 
towards conserving the permanent gen- ,w, people have been aided from the 
era!1 interests of France. ’ functs. •

the
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’ CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

Prospects for Settlement of Newfound
land Question—Railway Rumors.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Dr. Borden says that 
be is not aware of anything having been 
done as yet towards appointing aid-de- 
eamps from the Canadian militia to 
his Excellency the Governor-General. 
When they are appointed, it is expected, 
among military men, that both political 
parties will be represented. In the last 
list of aid-de-camps there was only one 
Liberal.

Messrs. Patterson, Fielding and Sjfton 
left this morning for Waterloo in the 
eastern townships of Quebec, to attend 
a banquet to the Hon. Sidney Fisher to
night. Mr. Tarte intended; ,to go but he 
was confined to his room all day yester
day, and was not able to be out this 
morning.

• Montreal, Jan. 26.—A meeting of the 
creditors of La Banque de Peuple was 
held this afternoon for the purpose of 

-deciding upon what action is to be 
taken to realize upon the assets or tq 
liquidate. A statement . by Mr, Du
fresne the cashier, showed that the 
creditors had "received 55 cents on the 
dollar, and if time was given 20 cent» 
more , could - be paid them, making 75 
cents ..in loll.- That was’ the best which 
e«u}3 he. realised os the - assets. The 
directors guarantee, amounted to $195,- 
QOO. :■ .. ■ .ï*P ’c ’ Lv 1 .

tote, Jan, ;26.r'-The Globe’s east- 
^çjal says: If : is rumored that a 

agreement has been reached be- 
ttoêeÜLfifeJnterçoldnial and the Grand 
Trunk with'a view, tpwards the eventual 
formation of A nevr"Canadian transcon
tinental route. There is good authority 
for believing that while no formal ne
gotiations have yet begun regarding the 
case- bf Newfoundland, the prospects are 
none the leas bright for a reasonable 

. settlement. The government has the 
Pacifia»,project under its immediate con
sideration.

are
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 26—Dtr.’iN. G. 

Dr.navant, president of the state board 
of health, «peaking of the smallpox sit
uation, tells of a terrible state of affairs 
at Salem, Fulton county. Dr. DunavaBt 
yesterday returned from that jdace, 
where he made a thorough investigation. 
He says there have been almost four 
hundred eases of small ,pox in that lo
cality within the last two months, and 
number of deaths have occurred. He 
found people walking about the street® 
of the town, broken out with disease, 
pock-marked, pitted, and others falling 
511 every <day. The local physicians con
tended that the disease was not smallpox 
and little effort has been made tto check 
its ravages. A® a result the disease has 

Mr. W. D. Scott, become -scattered along the line of the 
Memphis and Fort Scott and Cotton 
Belt railways, atal many neighboring 
towns aye infected. The disease was 

.first brought :to Fulton coimtv abotit two 
months ago by returned soldiers.
CUBANS MAY TURN~BRIGANDS.

Washington, Jaa. 25—The report of 
Major-General Francis Y. Greene re- : 
garding the situation in Cuba was mad» 
public to-day. Speaking of an mspectiou, 
which he made of Cuban troops, Gen
eral Greene says they are of all shades 
In, bis opinion 'he organization of : 
title*» troops should begin at the earliest 

The Thieves Return Notes .to the Yalue Possible moment, -otherwise- there is:
of £46,(Kill ,, danger that the force may -disintegrate

and turn brigands. Under the present 
cou jitions of laak of food- and clothing 
It w 11 be -difficult to hold them much 
longer. Another most important ques
tion affecting the future of Cuba is the 
care and education of the great number 
of orphans whose parents died -in the 
reconcentration. They are found: in 
every town and village in a semi-starving 
condition and living

who was
s

A large
ver

THE SPRING OPENING. ' '
a

Ecuador Follows Bolivia With a Revolu
tion.

'Nr
GOVERNING ALASKA.- an All-night sitting.

■ - t” ■ ’ ■■ • ’----- :—
Toronto City Council Have a Long Dis- 

ussion Over Elevator Contract.

■ni i
Washington, Jan. 23—Mr. Broderick, 

of the house committee on territories, 
to-day reported favorably on the Custer 

Toronto, Jan. 24.-At last night’s I ^’U rtiating to tlie government of Alaska, 
meeting of the city council the proposal JJ ^e?fnVéu ^eneral Plan of the
of 'Aid. Hallam to ask for power to j senate h:l!, but makes numerous changes, 
swend $75)000 for a technical school was - n important, amendment provides that 
debated at considerable length. Aid. , Wceneyer practicable the secretary of 
Hallam championed it vigorously. ,, ’ ’i’::'tr slmll require that ail chil-

The city council meeting lasted’ tmtil ret?*rS?D W® ages of six and fifteen
five o’clock this morning. About half- attend public or private
past one the question of awarding a ?c'fiboIs.,where,, the, instruction shall be 
contract for eietoators for the new ’eity 1,1 English, at least three months in 
hall came up. t After some débaté'rthe ye*r- 
contract was a,warded to Messrs. ’IFen- . ojneaament _gives a term of
some & Co. fbr the electric elevators, the United States district court at Skag- 
fcut after this wins carried by a majority I I'/J.-’ ln August each year. Other con- 
a new light came and 1 he aldermen be- * give the appointment of notaries,
came convinced.-.tiiât there h-a-:l been eon- l t0 the governor,increase the governor’s. 
sMeiable unfairness in the manner* of L. salary from $4-000 *o $5.000, and de- 
tendering. The -^iScassien was, too- I the judge g salary from $6,000 to
tinned: until half-past four, when the |W),wu- 
council unanimously .reversed its former 
decision and awarded .the contract to 
Messrs. Leach & Turnbull, a firm hav
ing its head office in Hamilton and its 
factory in Toronto. The value of the 
contract is about $24,000.

New York, Jan. 25. — The latest 
despatches from tne Hyratd’s... -cor
respondent at Guayaquil report that 
a sa n gui nary battle took placé* Yes
terday between the revolutionists, .-and 
the government forces ni; Sa n Alien la. 

fighting was desperate all day, the 
age rremainlng finally with the gov- 
-ts army. , More than 400 m.er, 
killed and three hundred Woiltodad.

STARRED RY A PUPIL.
A Thhteen-Year-Old Boy Resents a Fteg. 

ging and Kills His Teacher.

The 
advafita
ernmen
were

each
Albany, Mo., Jan. 26 — T. IB. Hunter, 

teacher in the Adams school, twelve mile» 
north of here, was yesterday fatitily stab
bed by a thirteen-year-old pupil named 
Charles Ayres, whom he was ..whipping. 
The boy is in iail here. Accoixliilg to the 
statement of tne pupils,* Hunter' was pun
ishing Ayres by holding a switch çJçse ti> y 
his faeç, bending it back and allowing it , 
to snap against him. Suddenly. the boy 
whipped out a jackhnife andj made a/filash 
at the teacher’s throat. The blade struck 
near thet letft ear and was dçawn around 
the neck, cutting a frightful gash. The 
children all fled,from the school af.ter the 
stabbing, and blunter was left' tàf some 
time without assistance.

THE MORMAN MEMBER.

Protest Against Brigham I. Roberts Taking 
His Seat.

Salem, Ogn., Jan. 26.—The house yester
day passed a Joint mémorial to congress 
protesting against' the seating of Brigham 
H. Roberts as a member oC congress 
from Utah.

THE VANDERBILT MARRIAGE.
New York, Jan. 26.—The World says that 

the time fixed for the wedd'ng of Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., and Miss Virginia Fair, is 
Tuesday, April 4, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman’ Oelricks, in this city.

I
X\

... STORM IN TEXAS.
Dallas, Tex., JiatV 24.—Â fierce 

storm prevails all over Northern Texas. 
The storm started about noon. Railroad 
trains are late and telegraphic service 
is delayed-

PARALYZED.
w

IjoncRm, Jan. 26.—The robbery bf .over 
£60,000 from the Paris Baltic, iu this 
city, -ou Monday last, which has been 
the sensation of the week, took a dra
matic turn to-day, when the chairman of 
the bank announced at a electing of 
shareholders that £4^*/X*tl in, the biggest 
notes had been returned to the bask by 

The robbery was apparently a 
during crime. T*he thief is supposed 

to have walked behind the counter, 
where there were over one 
derks at work, to have opened a drawer-, 
taken a parcel of notes and walked ont 
of the bank undetected. American thieves 
are suspected of having been concerned 
in the theft of the notes, as R is said 
several Americans were noticed loiter
ing recently about the premises. The 
police are utterly help’,ess. The ehair- 

of the bank also announced that the 
Rank of England had promised to pay 
£47,000, £40,000 of which had been re
turned. The remainder of the money 
was in small notes, which could be easily 
passed and might therefore be consider- 

The Sliareholders greeted this 
unexpected announcement with enthu
siasm, especially as it was accompanied 
1 y a declaration of a dividend of nine
teen per cent.

snow-lion So Severe, Lost 
mils. Side and Limbs. 
Lmervean Nervine Beat 
tint Saved Her.

THE HIGH COMMISSION.
ns, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens Manufacturing 
kas stricken down with 
Ittack of nervous pros- 
Isulttsl in her losing the 
lbs. She could not lift 
lin her hands, and other 
pwed themselves. Her 
I hope ofxber recovery. 
|r South American Ner- 
n kin g twelve bottles she 
fctored and enjoys good

k Hiseocks and Hall &

Belgian Ministers resign.
They Could Not Agree With Reforms Sug

gested by King Leopold.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The joint Am- 
erican-Canad'ian commission was in ses
sion for several hours to-dav and then 
adjourned until Thursday to give the 
sub-committee on reciprocity an oppor
tunity for a confcreace to-morrow. One 
of the questions with which the commis
sion finds itself confronted is that of 
the rights of American miners in British 
Northwest 
Klondike country.

on a precarious 
charity. If they are not cared for they 
are liable to grew up as vagabonds and 
prostitutes.

New' York, Jan. 25.—A Herald dis
patch from Havana say® a report reach
ed General Monocal to-night that Gen
eral Rabi, with 1,500 insurgents, had 
taken to the hills in Santa -Clara in de
fiance of the American authorities. Rabi 
is a hard fighter and General Monocal 
hopes the report may prove untrqe.

post.
most

Brussels. Jan. 24. - A royal decree has 
been published accepting the resignation of 
the premier, M. De Smet de Naeyer, and 
the minister of industry and labor, M. 
Nysseps iriVly1 decree appoints M.
Aj. Llèboert' and' Cboreman, both members 
or the chamber of deputies, to succeed M 
M. De Smet de Naeyer and Nvssens. M. 
De Smet de Naeyer. has been appointed 
minister of state. The resignations at tlie 
ministers were caused by serious 'differ
ences between them and K>ng Leopold ou 
the question W the Introduction of the 
uni-nominal electoral 
l.flig ‘advocate». -

hundred
IN POLAR REGIONS.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24,—Two, Moscow 
engineers, Oldendorf and Tokarioff, sup
posed to have perished while exploring 
the Polar coasts, have returned to Mos
cow. They were sent out by -the man
agers of the Moscow and Archangel 
railway with a view of discovering a 
place for extended navigation. While 
exploring the coasts Of Mozon hay in the 
White %Ca, about 150 miles northeast of 
Archangel, they found not only a place 
where navigation is open for more than 
four months of the year, but also discov
ered that owing to the flow of the Klun 
river into Mozon bay it is ice. free 
throughout the year, *K'

THE WORLD SQUARED.

London. Jan. 25.—In a paper before 
•the Royal Geographical Society Dr. J. 
W. Gregory has made the startling an
nouncement that the earth is not round, 
but has four faces, according to position 

Washington. Jan. 25.—Senator Davis, of the ocean, which meet on the edges, 
for the committee on foreign affairs, The general scientific view is that the 
has offered- an amendment to the sundry earth is flattened at Hie equator as well 
civil bill appropriating $20,000,000 to pay as at the poles, so its Shape is really that 
Spain, according to the terms of the of a peg top.
treaty. The amendment has the en- . „ vrw ’VoRif Tiurnnv
dorsement of the committee on foreign n THE NEW .YORIy TRAGEDY.

Air AA'orthington, counsel fqr General'{delations. _______ ;________ 7. ' : Jah,., 26^,Wm. Steele whoread seyfral’exhibits bieonnetotibn KILLED ON THE TRACK. ;
!u the testimony çoûd aU S “ I----  ■ • GeWfre Rberhardtr will probably be dis-

vi '-Îqü of the court. Thesé, jncluded tne "Cleveland, Ohio, rjJan. charged from custody to-day. The police

- '"al. in which th^,IJttbr fideed as to woroaawho- werqjwalk4ag,b°.thf4^«M ’^Say1 “No” when a dealer offers you a
’ -:W tlie interview 'pftblthhed In a „ Iew njlles grast,W7»-yWtoJpigfS» ’«BfcfitROte • tor Hodti’s Sarsaparilla. There 
v York ncAvspaverS-In'-Avllteb General Mdi^dit’hetetidmithe. tarmet wui iazn3mtog ’’Juste’ a» ’good." Get only

is alleged to have criticize» ' tji6 -esaeavbr lb èlitlflWrn» identitÿ of* the uuol) s.
.-a iy-gf'iHT.als department, wit* couple.

Territories, including the

NARROW ESCAPE OF CRUISER.
A

THE; COLONIST’S BILE.The Curacoa Badly Damaged by the 
Battleship Collingwood.

Devonport, Eng.. Jan. 23.—Driven by 
strong currents, the battleship Colling- 
woodi to-day collided with the third 
class cruiser Curacoa, driving a hole in 
the cru’ser bclo-w the water Tne, sweep
ing off her boats, and damaging a gun 
sponson. The Curacoa filled rapidly and 
began to list. A scene of great excite^ 
ment followed on board, but the inrush or 
water was finally stopped by collision 
mats and a number of tugs assisted the 
cruiser into the harbor, where she 
docked.

The Collingwood was only slightly 
damaged.

man the Dreyfus dilemma.
BCTTON HOWLS. system, which the To the Ed'tof: When I notice a man 

with a yellow face I am apt to think hi» 
liver is out of order, and so when I read 
the Colonist these days and notice so many 

New Y’Wfcî^ftan. 23.—Captain Kohly, I mean, untruthful, scurrilous, personal 
Gen. Gomez’s secretary, one of the com- i items and so little news I am forced to thç. 
ttiisskm sent by the Cuban assembly to ! conclusion that the internal arrangements 

lAVashington to learn wtu^t the United ! of that organ are out of sorts. I have 
States government will do about paying j been casting about to «find a cause for so 
the Cuban army, said this morning that | much gall and bitterness and have dis- 
xhe commission had obtained a part of j covered that the Colon’st Is dying of slow 
what they at*cd. Nothing could be de- staiwatlon I.ast year It was, spoon fed 
cided upon until the Cuban assembly had | 011 the f°bowing costly luxuries: 
acted in the matter. He said that the Lithographing invitations, &c. .. .$ 1.076.00
Cubans wbre all willing and ready to .......................................•••*: 2»5J|'2?
help the United States authorities. Lithographing maps.................... v.. 150.00

a burglar shot. rerthS^:::.ï::::::: 27!:?’
: Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 24.-Detective Web- ltosters0”" cards.......... *§•$
her, of the New A ork Central Railway. AdverTisinc- ’ ’ " o ago 25
shot and killed a burglar in the ^Central stationei-T ......................................... 417385
yards early this tnqrifing and captgred his Binding newspapers.'.'.V.V.'.'.V.’292.75 
rompahion. The (toad num was. known as 1 ,Bindi^ Gazettes ...........................  197.50

l«A/S‘S,'SS, ,K5
e* -coH - $2 .** 4 rifltioiisvof paper, <^82
* A toiaiffs wife shoe* alw<* Oe tWwme, ’}-• maps,............. 400.00
especial tv to her husband, hut ifeeshe is.:

nervpua, and uses-Carter’s Iron? f
!«>3S3yuW6

husbands

■London, Jan. 24.—The following des
patch from Cayenne, French Guiana, is 
published is the Daily Telegraph: 
“Fresh Instructions to interrogate Drey
fus respecting the deposition of Count 
Esterliazy have been received here, in 
consequence, of which the procurator has 
started for the Ile du Diable. The pro
curator says he has urged and is still 
urging thht Dreyfus be allowed to re
turn to France in consequence of the 
difficulty of replying by cable.”

; ■ 4rt5.—The Deutsches Vol- 
some startling charges 
litiils here. It alleged 
s practised in the char- 
id declares that muni 
jdergone needless opera' 
1 made solely as experi- 
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PAY FOR CUBAN SOLDIERS.

el lost.

‘ases are
-culated with 

alleged that the same 
in maternity cases. T‘1(> 

hundreds. The V°>" 
ids the suppression or

HUMBLE EGAN.

The CommissaryGleneral Now Eating 
Crow Pie.

was
TO PAY SPAIN.

Washington, Jan. 26.—When the Egan
- Hit-martial reassembled to-day, Judge 
Advocate Davis stated that he wished to
- duuit formally the testimony of Gen- 

: al Miles as read yesterday as an ex-
hr.it ill this trial, and with this state- 

lie said the prosecution rested its

THE KNIFE-WITHOUT 
W. PHASE’S OINT
MENT.

IA BIG BLAZE.

Wilkesbarre. Pa.. Jan. 25.—One of the 
most destructive fires in the history of 
tl)e city broke out this morning in the 
Ostfirhout building, a large four story 
brjck structure, and before the flames 
were under control the great building 
was in ruins. The total loss is placed at 
$225,000. 'The first floor was occupied 
by stores, the second and third by offices, 
and the fourth by janitor and other lodg- 
Pfs. .The firemen had great difficulty in 
resiming some of these who were asleep. 
Many were brought down the ladders in 
their night clothes.

("hi.ie, painter, of Woodvilto. 
0., says: “For thirteen 
ifferer from bleeding pile9 
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way policy of Mr. Turner. That, 
the British Pacific. There were 
members sent from this city to 
;the government had a large 

but where is 
deluded 

"of

. — > 1111 evTt-iiiuueu
jonty in the house,
British Pacific? “Had I 
people,’’ continued Mr. Martin, 
city with such promises as did 
turner I woul3 not dare to stand 
and speak about a railway policy " 
V]ffJlen thef? was also the Vancouv, 
Virtona & Pastern, the Stikine route th 
all-Canadian road to the Yukon." 

turner had told us about those two 
roads that all arrangements were mad, 
the contracts signed, sealed and deliv, -’ 
ed with McKehzie & Mann, bv whin, 
the construction of the roads was 
sured. The then opposition asked - , 
see those contracts, but they were n, 
produced, because they were simph- 
much waste paper. McKenzie & Si., 
agreed that if the Dominion governnn 
ass^ted the province in the cons-trucii, 
of the roads with $G,400 a mile th, 
would build the roads. “What do v„, 
think of that man," asked the speak,- 

who will stand up before the poop- 
of this province and make a statement 
absolutely without foundation?" \p 
lurner had deliberately deluded 
people with a letter from a Mr I ,,k 
about what McKenzie & Mann

i, j»r î.hen the present governmeni 
called McKenzie & Mann’s attention , ,
anth et>er ethey .8®id Mr- Lukes had lr>
that ?hty *£ 7nte •any such letter, and 
thfltoA” *îad “2 mtention of building 
from tL rleSS- t-hey received a subsidy 
from the Dominion government “Yon
■ml =?mhee n the sp7.‘eh any allusion t„ 
tho ? railway policy as that," said 
eh ■Attorney-General. He condemned 
the talked of Stikine route as a crazy 
scheme, and did not believe it would be 
any advantage if it were built to-day.

Then came Mr. Turner’s complaint 
about there being nothing said about a 
vigorous policy of development. Th„ 
government had no desire in the worm 
to follow in Mr. Turner’s footsteps m 
Uie development of the province. Mr 
lurner said they had expended $700.i*xi 
in building roads. That was very easy 
.'thy n,°t make it $1,500,000 or $2,oql, 1 
tlOO. There was no difficulty in spend
ing' money, but it had to be borrowed 
abd the time always came along 
it had to be repaid, and the eountrv 
burdened with the interest charges' upon 
tne loans. It was sometimes necessary 
and advisable to discount the future, but 
the policy of the government would b„ 
to avoid the contraction of unnecessary 
debt. It intended to handle every dollar 
on business principles. A dollar is as 
much to the government as to the in
dividual, and, as Micawber had said 

Income, twenty shillings; expenses, 
nineteen and six—prosperity; income 
twcnty^slïillings,"expenditure twenty and

Then Mr. McPhillips was referred to 
His action in resigning was unmercifully 
scored, and Mr. Martin said that if Ur 
McPiiillips, was a sample of the publié 
men the people of Victoria wanted they 
had better re-elect him. He had written 
a long letter to the speaker of the house 
saying he was qualified, and then he 
weakened at the end of it and said he 
should resign. Mr. Martin wanted to 
know what such a man would do if he 
were, really placed in an embarrassing 
position.

no
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would
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The report of the Colonist of the___
mg m Foresters’ hall contained the stut,- 

that Mr. John Grant had made a 
few “factious” remarks. Mr. Martin 
thought it was quite right; there was a 
factious opposition which grew from a 
factious disposition. Some grumblers 
made trouble because, thev had got 
the wrong side of the fence.

■Referring to the

me.'t-

ment

Placer Mining
Amendment Act, Mr. Martin said it 
intended as an assertion on the part 
of the people of British Columbia against 
the people of Seattle particularly 
had exploited the gold fields without 
re^ttfu ,to the country, 
said:

“I wish to point out to you that it is 
possible we have a tight on our nands. 
You know the government at Ottawa ore 
negotiating in joint high commission for 
a better understanding on some subjects 
with the Washington government, and 
while we did not pass the measure to 
hamper them, while we would be very 
glad to see a favorable treaty arranged, 
that is not going to stop us from doing 
our duty in regard to our own local in
terests. The Dominion government are 
said to be going to disallow the1 bill, but 
although they are party friends' of mine, 
if they do, they will find that this pro
vince will resent it. This province will 
not allow the Dominion to decide wheth
er we shall give our gold and silver 
away to the Americans or not. That is 
a matter that we understand here, and 
that is a matter that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has nothing whatever to do with 
as far as the constitutional rights 
are concerned. Tlhey may disallow 
it. That fact brings this election pro
minently before the people of the east 
If this city of Victoria stands up and 
sends us three good men to support the 
government Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
hesitate to take such a course. On the 
other hand, if we are defeated >u this 
contest, the issues of the day are not 
fully explained in the papers of the east, 
and it will be said ‘that is what the peo
ple of British Columbia 
think of the exclusion policy against 
aliens, they cannot complain if we do dis
allow it.’ If you think it is important 
and that we should be sustained in this 
policy I ask you to let that be* pro 
minent ligure in this contest.

“The late government has been called 
a Victoria government. I would like to 
ask you what did you ever get from the 
late government (A Voice—-‘The man 
who has been interrupting you got $30 
000 last year. Laughter.)

Mr. Martin—“I knew there

wzio 
ary

Continuing, be

themselves

. . were some
citizens of Victoria who had every 
son to be thankful to the Turner ad
ministration, but I did not exiect to 
any of them at this meeting. There is 
a small clique who have benefited large
ly by Mr. Turner and his party, and the 
fact of that clique living here has in
duced the unfair statement that the Tur
ner government has been a Victoria gov 
ernment. It has not been a Victoria 
government, if you are to understand 
by that in the interests of the people 
generally of Victoria.

Mr. Martin thought a great many had 
supported the Turner government be
cause they were misled by the delusion 
of the British Pacific, but now they had 
an opportunity to get back into line and 
of doing something for the good of th, 
province. “You have an opportunity ot 
showing that Victoria is indeed the cap
ital of the province, not only politically 
speaking but (entered here there is that 
political wisdom which would prefer in 
stead of such a government as we have 
hud. a government which intended in the 
future to carry out such measures, to ad
minister the affairs of the province along 
the lines which would produce the great
est benefit for the whole of the people 
of the province.”

The impartiality of the government to 
friend and toe was briefly mentioned. 
Mr. Martin saying that when they went 
to deal with a question they laid down 
a rule and their friends have to stand 
by it as well as their enemies. That 
was one way of running the country and 
that was the government’s way.

They expected to stand well with all 
the great mass of the people, the in
dividual voter who had nothing to ex
pect and who expected nothing. They 
are the great majority of the people, and 
all the time the speaker had been in 
politics he had held to that. Do what is
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s; A__  ,, ~ /x/\v | tit ZV YT T /~\rIt/XTXXT 1 power. A “round robin” was got up in 1 legislation of the previous government.

OVIFIATU 111/ I 1 1 il l 1 IV I '* 1/11 rl 111 I' ! December, 188”, asking that the LieUt.- , (.Loud and prolonged cheers.)
^ l/l/ | 111 I 111’ III II I |\ I ■» V 11,11! Iml ! Governor should turn out that discredit- 1 Premier Semlin was the next speaker,
■ X 11 lllll If I \j \J If 1 XI. T \J v IV JL UIV 1 led government, and among the signers and had a splendid reception. He said
KJ JT ID V» v of it were Messrs. C. E. Poolev, Theo-| it was a great pleasure to the govern-

1 dore Davie and G. B. Martin. It was : ment and to every supporter of the gov-
------------------ ----------- 1 argued then that the governor would { ernment to view the scene presented

$ i have been justified in dismissing his ad- j that evening, to see the intelligent peo-

Tb, ikto 1 & %s&£,*%f&?vxs‘£
Endorsation at Crowded Gathering In j <lou(i cheers.) He then introduced Pol. ; at the polls ’and thev complained au I often had an opportunity of addressing

.. V1 , . ThF.tre i Gregory. ! his doing so. In 1882 the ministry | a Victoria audience, but if that was
tne victoria • | LieUt.-Col. Grerory had a splendid re- ! was not dismissed, but the vote taken in I fair sample of what the audiences of

! eeption and was °repeatedly cheered ditr- the house showed them to be in a mi-| the city were it was a good augury for
! ing his address. He said" this was the nority of eight and, they had to resign. In i the success of the government of the

.___. . Cpmlin and a 1 second time within a few months that this case the action of the Lieutenant- j day. The late government had pursuedAccorded Premier Semlin and a recoup him so, f as a candidate Governor was justified by the result of' a certain policy, which the then opposi-
for the suffrages of the people of Vic- the vote taken immediately after the | tion questioned and opposed. The oppo-
toria and he hoped and believed that i opening of the session. ( sition said that the policy was wrong
th:s time he would be more successful j Some man in the audience became , and that .the late government did not
than last. In spite of the fact of his ! noisy about this time and there were i understand the needs of the country suf-
having been defeated before he had 1 cries 0,f “put him out," but Mr. Gregory ; ficiently to enable them to carry out a
“bobbed up serenely” and was ready to ; said he would rather the disturber j policy which would be for the interest
fi»ht a-aill He was willing every time ' should be allowed to remain, as he would of the province. The opposition were 
to fight for a true administration of i doubtless gain some very valuable in- charged in reply that they had no 
public affairs and although last time j formation and would probably be con- policy, and year by year the government 
there was a majority against him of, 80, ! verted t0 the right and reasonable view had said their opponents had no leader, 
the next highest candidate being' ISo i of affairs. no talent and no policy; that if the
votes ahead of him, and Mr. Turner i The opposition said the constitutional : lurner party were turned out there was
lead’ng him by 220, he feit quite con- j question was going to be the .first mat- ! not talent enough in British Columbia
fident that on February 2nd there would ; ter brought up, and a resolution was to govern the country. The opposition
be a majority for himself and in favor given notice of, but that resolution had | issued a platform two years ago. and
of the present government. He express- ' been withdrawn and up to the present. ] upon that platform they appealed to the
ed the highest” respect for the gentle- notwithstanding that the debate on the i country in July, 1898, but when it was
men who are opposing him. He did not addres§ afforded ample scope for the I read in the house it was jeered at by
know anythin" against thetir as citizens, discussion of that question, nothing had ; members of the government party. They

„ v » A a, ,the but the fact that they are good citizens been said about it If it be true that the claim now that the present government’s
When Mr. E. Bodnell opened tne ,g no reason wi,y thev should be returned I constitution had been disregarded and j policy is their policy, and always has

government meeting in the theatre last tQ rp[>reseut t[ie c;ty the legislative I.the opposition believed it, why did they I been their policy, but when it was put 
’ night the place was already packed. agst,^bly, where they will oppose the ; not put up a candidate in Vancouver j forward by the supporters of the present

Lqter on crowds of people were standing g0Vernment. against Mr. Tisdall instead of allowing! government it was laughed at. “Appeal
' around the various entrances and it was Th w ' nnp «pTwipman „ member the government man to be elected with- to the country,” they said, “on such a 

admittedly one of the largest meetings „ , „ovprnmpnt ”wbo ha(j 'bpPn hound- out opposition, as had occurred that nlatform and you will be snowed under.”ever held in Victoria; remarkable “ i d almST2 “ came toThe very day. ^ut they had appealed on that platform
early in a campaign and auguring well ! nrov;nce j.r gDjte of tbe fac| that ' the Another point made by the colonel was and the result was to be seen in the re
fer the chances of success of the govern- i . - -Zvemment were always '«hktoe that at the time the correspondence was turn of those who advocated it to takement candidates. ! ahout bringing ^in^people from other nrw- appearing in the press relative to the the high and responsible position of

The speeches were all good, Hon. inees and securing an influx of foreign dismissal of the burner government, it members of the government of the day.
Joseph Martin winning many lriends by | cal)jtal Mr Gregory believed that if was stated that Mr. Eberts had given The opposition say that the constitution
his able and eloquent-enunciation of the a 'man’of abilit was to be ■ obtained to instructions to his legal representatives was disregarded in allowing the present
government’s policy and his exposition , asgist in the deV0lpment end growth of br'u? a aetV011,aga™s/ the Times rulers of the province to take .hold of
of the total want of policy of the late ad- thp OTOvinee ),e should be induced to come for statmS that he had tried to make the the reins of power. There have been
ministration. Perhaps his best Pmnt : herp but the opposition to that "entleman Lieutenant-Governor sign a warrant im-| several elections in the province since
was tho reference to the “magnificent t0 whom he referred was caused by the Properly. If that writ was ever is- , July last—the ministers "had to go back
railway policy” of the Turner party, al- fact that the 0ppOSition party are afraid s“?d U waa certainly never served. ^ ] to their constituents for re-election. Did
though his appeal to the citizens of Vic- 0f jqoa Joseph Martin and thev are The speaker assured his hearers that , the constitutional question come up in 
toria for support for the; present govern- trym" to drive him out’of the province whatever might happen at this election any of those elections? No. They claim
ment in view of the possible disallowance , by personal attacks, the utter waut of there was no chance of defeating the that the constitutional "u os tion is go
of the Alien Exclusion Act by the Do- j foundation for which no one knew bet- government, they are firmly entienched ing to be decided in the city of Victoria,
minion government was well taken, the tel. tban tbey in power and the result of this election but they have taken care not to bring it
rounds of applause which greeted it M th ,pfprrpd tn fhp can have no effect upon their position. up in any other contest. Mr- Hume at
proving the realization by those present ti„ rf ! f0/D0S ..The government had passed the Placer Ne son was re-elected, and the much
of the importance of the crisis which has mffidîng his audience of the curious wav Mm,I!g .°°ud checrs) an act which j talked of question cut no figure there,
been reached in the history of the pro- " wMch the ele^Mi had been broMht • the interest of the workingmen j In Vancouver Hon. Mr. Cotton and Hon.

/hour and' consîdpr^ it »nTnïï of Bntlsh Columbia. The late govern- Mr. Martin were re-elected, and the con-
ment to reserve the resources of the pro- “ tp enabm the woole of the m?nt had. introduced acts which they stitutional question cut no figure there,
Vince for British subjects. . ! dty of Victoria to^ reverse the decision s?id werî* ™L the interest of the mass of there being no one put in opposition to

The candidates were all in excellent thee hud madeattheTast electinnThe the people, but they had all either been them, and the electors endorsed their 
form, and after the meeting the remark LJ why bad pd tbp withdrawn or killed m committee, but , action and again the constitutional ques-
was freely made that Col. Gregory is im- “ f ® Mr Neill Alterni and thls government had hardly taken their j tion cut no figure in that constituency, 
proving as a public speaker every time h; i ti n difi ' ’, . plaPP ia the house before they passed an j But the opposition seem to fancy that
he appears. Mr. Paterson again demon- : act in the interests of the workingman the city of Victoria is their particularstinted his possession of hard-headed, ' ^rJVhe ^7™™^ WauSDon the act and saJ7 that il becitme lnw- U was aj stronghold, and that they are going to
metical business sense, and Mr. Stew- f ?h JJ .. /, ,ïP " IitS good thmg t0 put a st°P to men coming have that question decided by the peo-
rt, although, unfortunately, detained by ^ onlratira was one of 7he Jvem int,p the, coantry f'nd t»king away the | pie here. Mr. Semlin said he had no 

bis civic duties until late, in a few well I rilent7 ®\vn siZZ and notw lh g0.Id an4 gomg to S(ia?tle aad pther Am" doubt that the people will endorse the
.chosen sentences showed the audience ! /ta" lin„ that h - wiis he hn,! l^n «d erican ?ltiel tp fpend u- and the Present | stand taken by all the other eonstitu-
that he has a good grasp of provincial the government to »o took to °pr>os,t,0.n hadn t even the courage to j ences to which he had referred,
affairs and won a decidedly warm recep- tbe people for re-election he did so and ppP°sc it. The Colonist was printing a I Speaking as an old-timer who had tion. | was return^ agaTnb7a’la7e maforitv l0t of. criticisms of the act emanating been in the province for 40 years, Mr.

A very pleasing feature was tne pre- \yb(,n he resigUed what happened ^ Thé ff0pjt?e ot|ier slde °[ tbe llne- hut It | Semlin he could say that he had never 
sence of so large a number of Indies. In Colonist on November ^Gtl/ said tiiat “a woul,d he known that the j opposed the advent of anyone into the
the boxes and the orchestra chairs the sentieman who is so ignorant of the P/d1*6,'?f British Columbia are capable province. The theory of the late gov- 
fair sex was largely in evidence; indeed fundamental law of the province as not !opkmg after ,thely business and j ernment had supposedly been to induce 
the crowd was a very representative to know that a member-elect is not al- ttulY. are gomg t0 da 1<:- | people to come here and assist in build-
one, there being present S3 liuxny of the ]owed to engage in a contract with the *0^/. there was tbe mortgage tax that ] ing up the province. Lately there had 
best known people Of the city that a government can hardly be said to be one îbe government did not know how 1 been more success in this direction, it
LUt ffOUr!d,OCCUpy more 'sp;lCe thau Can who is fit for the position of représenta- men*!: would uïste timTTu" îtoï'5 rP assisted by the completion
be afforded. tire whntovor hi= o-nn.i v,„oi;*If= „„„ menr would waste no time in of the C. P.-R. Did the supfeorters of

freeing the province of it, and I the present government object to it? No.
if the revenue decreased in consequence 1 They believed that the people from the 
they would see to it that it picked up. | east should be received with decency 
The land, policy of the present govern- 1 and approbation. It is no discredit, but, 
ment was one which, if rt had been ra-'i on the contrary, a credit, to have men 
troduced twenty or thirty yea.rs ago, | of prominence come out to British Co- 
would have left the province without i ltimbia to assist in the management of 
any need of taxation at all. Gol. Greg- 1 the affairs of the country. He could 
ory mentioned the outrage of Glenora, mention a few who had done so recently 
where the late government had sold, land Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper, Hon. Fred 

A1 an acre when it was- worth Peters and Hon. Joseph Martin. Thev 
$2,400, and touching upon the subject of were all men of eonsiderabie eminence 
the valuable timber resources of >7 the in their respective provinces, and Some 
province, said that in Ontario all the ex- in the sphere of Dominion politics and 
penses ot administration are paid out .it seemed a good and a wise thing to 
“1 ^the amounts obtained from the tim- induce such men to come into our midst. 
be“ But Hon. Joseph Martin was not liked

by the opposition. Some of their speak
ers and some of their

.

Governor should turn out 
ed government, and among the signers and had a splendid reception 
of it were Messrs. C. E. Pooley, Theq- j it was a ----- ‘ -•---------  - *
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An Ovation
Magnificent Fighting Speech From.the 

Attorney-General.

Defeat of the Government Candidates, Means 
the Disallowance of the Alien 

Exclusion Bill.

Col. Gregory and Messrs. Paterson and Stewart I 
Enthusiastically Received by the 

Electorate of Victoria.
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- v" net1 in the stand taken by the govera-
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tive, whatever his good qualities may 
.0 , be in other directions.”

was something the opposition 
_ ... ... . .. party would do well to bear in mind, but
t'n’ ,D- _W- jTiggms, M.P.P., .1_ M. it was written because they thought they 
Martin M.P.P.; Jb. J Deane, M.P.P.; wcre going. to b<,nt Mr. NeiU and they 
J. D. Prentice,. MiP.P.; Alex. W tison, never dreamed that a number of their 
Dr. Lewis Hall, A. Maxwell Muir, W. own supporters were in the same posi- 
T. Hardaker, L P. Duff, L. L. Iti miuf, tion as that gentleman, and it was true, 

* 8. Perry Mills, D. Cartmel, Dennis Har- as the Colonist said, that those gentle-
ris, Cuyler Holland, A. (*, McCandiess, men were not fit for the position of rep- 
M. Hubboek, A. L. Belyea l aqd John resentatives because of their ignorance 

v*“ ! of the fundamental law of the province.
Then' Mr. McPhillips had no need to

On the platform in addition 
the candidates there were Hon. Pre- j That 
mier Semlin, Hon. Joseph Mar

ls

Stuart Yates. ■
A few minutes after eight the cur- j ____ ____  ________ ___ ____

tain' rose, and, amid Cheers. Mr. E. V. resign, and" had sôTdvised “by “Mr!
Bodwell advanced to the chair. In Bodweil, a friend of the government, and 
opening he said he was glad to observe m()re likely to wish that Mr. McPhillips 
that the rather strenuous and ordinarily would resign than otherwise, brtt Mr 
boisterous proceedings of the campaign McPhillips was not satisfied with that 
were to be modified by the presence of opinion and obtained another from an 
so many ladies. (Cheers.) eastern lawyer, who advised him that

Continuing, he said it was impossible his position was not safe 
for the elector to exercise his franchise r But Mr. McPhillips’s position was still 
wisely and deliberately unless means ot more peculiar, for he claimed that the 
discussion were afforded, and the large government should not offer any opposi- 
audience present was an indication that tion to him, but should allow him to take 
the public were anxious to be informed his seat bv. acclamation.' When Mr. Neill 
upon the questions at issue. A gentle-' resigned in Alberni he was followed bv 
man had said to him the other day that Mr. Robertson ifi Cowichan, and the gov- 
the journals of the house at the present ernment party made an offer to the oppo 
time might be described as the book of sition to allow both those gentlemen to be 
Exodus. He recalled Mr. Turner’s returned unopposed, but the opposition 
statement at the public meeting on Fri- people said “Oh, no, vou don’t. We 
day, when he acknowledged that bust- have a chance of beating you in Al
ness transactions between members and berni,” and Mr. McPhillips was one of 
the government had existed in the past, the men who went to Alberni and tried 
but that they had been condoned. He to beat Mr. Neill, and he is now coming 
fidded that be preferred those business to the people for re-election for the 
methods to the present questionable pro- same 

: ceeddngs of the government. (Laughter.) Neill’s resignation.
“We have surely fallen upon strange Turning to the statement of the Col- 
times,” continued the speaker, "when onist, Mr. Gregory quoted from that pa- 
the rules of parliament are to govern per of January 21st to the effect that 
Its procedure.” Victoria had never hitherto been without

The speaker had read the report of a representative in the administration of 
the Turner meeting in order to find out the affairs of the province, and Mr. 
the policy of the Turner candidates, but Gregory pointed out that it would be 
he found little there of a tangible char- absurd to expect the government to call 
acter. Mr. Turner bewailed the fact upon anyone to join the government who 
that after years bf service he was to be was not elected in their support, 
cast aside for a newcomer. (Laughter.) It was true that Victoria was the larg- 
The speaker agreed with the ex-premier est, the wealthiest and the greatest in 
that it was an odd thing that the pro- population, but it was not wise to sup- 
vince should turn out a faithful and hon- pose that the city was going to control 
est business man, but he thought that the affairs of British Columbia, and if 
if Mr. Turner were to travel throughout the people are wise they will recognize 
the province he would find that the peo- that other parts of the province have 
pie believed he and his colleagues were grown, in spite of the blighting influence 
unable to understand the responsibilities of the Turner administration. Is it not 
of government, and that they exhibited right that the people in all parts of the 
on every occasion a lack of firmness in province should have a voice in the man- 
dealing with the affairs of the province, agement of the affairs of the province? 
Mr. Turner had claimed his party to be It was unwise that the feeling should 
one of progress, “but,” said the speaker, go abroad that Victoria is trying to run 
“it was the progress of the spendthrift the whole business and the public meet- 
and the profligate.” In nothing was this ing in the city hall had been arranged 
so evident as in the railway policy of the for the purpose of conveying that impres- 
government, which was of such a eharac- sion. It had been announced that meet- 
ter .that he hoped and believed it would ings would be held simultaneously in 
never again be adopted by any govern- other parts of the province, in Rossland, 
ment in British Columbia. in Vernon and other places, but no other

It was claimed that-the campaign was meetings had been held The Colonist 
to hinge upon the action of the Lieut.- had made the statement that the whole 
Governor in dismissing his ministers, province was alarmed at the passage of 
He doubted this, because the means to the legislation complained of, but Victoria 
do so were not at hand.' The reason is the only place where a meeting took 
was that although a motion to elicit the place, and the consequence was that peo- 
information had been placed on the or- pie in other parts of British Columbia 
der book by the ex-premier it had been said Victoria was trying to control every- 
bianketed by the resignation of Mr. Tur- thing. It would be well for Victorians 
ner. to learn that other parts of the province

■r
The colonel resumed his seat amid 

loud cheers.
T. W. Paterson was introduced by the 

chairman as a gentleman who appeared 
for the first time as a candidate, but 
who would hencefoi th be for many years 
a representative of Victoria city in the 
legislature.

When the applause had subsided Mr. 
Paterson disclaimed any particular 
knowledge of the constitution, but said 
he had always understood that it was 
for the people. (Hear, hear.) When 
the late government found after the elec
tion that they were discredited, as evi
denced by the fact that they were in a 
minority, they should have at once re
signed. The supporters of the present 
government had to contend against the 
tremendous leverage which the party in 
newer has by reason of the expenditures 
on public works. In the rural consti
tuencies the vote dependent on road 
work Was sufficient to control any elec
tion, and even a small majority was 
synonymous with defeat. The action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor he thought, 
in the premises, when a discredited and 
defeated government refused to resign, 
met with the general approbation of the 
like policy. (Applause.)

Gontinuing, the speaker referred to the 
prodigality with which the late admin
istration hafl squandered the public 
lands of the government- Among these' 
was the Crow’s Nest charter, which 
had resulted in benefit to the Kootenays, 
but had diverted its trade to the east. 
If the government had been anxious to 
save that trade for the province they 
might have adopted a more business 
like policy . (Applause.)

While the large agricultural lands of 
the province are producing great quan
tities of grain it had to be sold at a loss 
because of the lack of transportation 
facilities, the government having de
voted their attention to building roads 
which afford ingress for the products of 
the east. Although the province had 
been blessed with a bountiful harvest, 
he did not know a farmer in the Fraser 
valley who was not selling his grain at 
a loss. The railway policy of the late 
government in regard to northern roads 
was equally fatuous.

The policy of a government should be 
in the interests of the people who place 
them in office. (Applause.) When the 
policy of the present government was 
compared with that of the former gov
ernment he did not think any one could 
deny that the change had been beneficial. 
(Applause.)

Amid loud applause the speaker re
ferred to the Alien Exclusive Bill, and 
pointed out that in placer mining the 
country was in no way benefited or open
ed np by the advent of the miner. The 
province was obliged to police the coun
try, to construct roads, etc., and at the 
same time a lal-ge proportion of the in
tending miners didn’t think it worth 
while to spend a dollar in outfitting here. 
Their boats propose running direct from 
Seattle to Skagway without stopping at 
Victoria. They went up there, if they 
got frozen had to be looked after by our 
police, and left nothing in the country 
but a hole in the ground, and didn’t even 
get off the boat here. Amid tremendous 
applause the speaker said that net alone 
justified the change of government.

The mortgage tax was touched upon, 
and the speaker was liberally applauded 
when he observed that it was a step In 
the direction of relieving the poor man 
from an intolerable incubus. The Tor
rens bill completed a trio of measures 
which had done more good than ail the

fi newspapers refer
red to him as a “carpet bagger.” As 
far as he (the speaker) was concerned 
he could have brought everything he ever 
did bring into the province 'in a carpet 
bag, and would be glad to be able to 
have enough of some commodities to fill 
one. It would be just as true to cal! 
some of the government men carpet bag
gers. and if it applied to Mr. Martin it 
might be used in the cases of Messrs. 
Tnpper and Peters. But it was not 
right; they are now British Columbians, 
and whatever eminence they have at
tained in other provinces should only be 
a reason for adding to the warmth of 
our welcome.

Mr. Semlin urged upon the audience 
the desirability of their showing their 
contempt for such epithets and for the 
spirit which prompts them.

He appealed to them to return support
ers of the government, saying that it 
was not because the government needed 
that support, for they can conduct the 
business of the province with the num
ber they already have, but they would 
take it as a great compliment indeed if 
the capital and wealth of this city would 
give them their support on this occasion. 
So far as the sectional question, which 
is always trotted out on such occasions, 
is concerned, the people of Victoria could 
rest assured that the interests of this 
island and of this province are just as 
safe in the hands of the present govern
ment as in these of any government 
which has preceded it.

When Mr. Semlin
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very
reason that prompted Mr. Mc-

retired a very 
hearty burst of applause resounded 
throughout the house, the cheering con
tinuing for some moments.

When Hon. Joseph Martin, the attor
ney-general, came to the front of the 
platform the cheering was renewed with 
even greater enthusiasm and he was 
compelled to await the pleasure of the 
audience ere he was allowed to proceed. 
He said:

“My hon. friend the premier has re
ferred to- a matter which occurred in the 
city during the last two or three days. 
A member of the house made a most un
warrantable attack on me and I resent
ed it, and that having been done I don’t 
wish to refer to it further than to say 
that in connection with the interview I 
had with that gentleman touching this 
matter I understand very unfair reports 
are being circulated through the city 
to what I said to that—I think I colled 
him a gentleman. (Laughter.) I would 
ask you, not only about that matter, but 
about any matter, not to believe any
thing • you hear about me. I can tell 
you that if there is a shadow of truth 
about anythin" which reflects upon me 
you will be sure to find it in the Colonist, 
and you will find it there sometimes 
when there is not even a shadow of truth 
in it. and if you don’t find it in the Col
onist you can rely upon it there is not 
even a shadow of foundation or a tittle of 
truth in the statements.

“I can fancy that you are almost sick 
of hearing of the sharp practice which 
has been indulged in by the government, 
through me, in connection with the in
terpretation of the statutes of this prov
ince. It is insinuated that I deliberately 
arranged with a constable up in Van
couver to go into Mr. Tisdall’s store and 
buv 70 cents worth of cartridges in order 
that I might carefully advise Mr. Tisdall 
that he had violated the statutes of the 
country and it was necessary that he 
should go back for re-election, knowing 
very well that if he did he would come 
back with a majority of 1,100 or 1,200, 
and knowing that there were others who

«
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to learn that other parts of the province 
“That eminent constitutional author- had a voice in the affairs of the coun

ity,” said Mr. Bodwell. “the Colonist try and that it was for the good of the 
(loud laughter), has decided the question country that they should have.

Then the friends of the opposition said 
„„ „—'J —1— “constitutional”

not been question the main one of the campaign, 
familiar with the history of New Bruns- Mr. Gregory said that he could tell his 
wick, where all our precedents seem to hearers that the government was quite 
come from.” (Renewed laughter.) willing to make that question the main

The question would have to be de- one to be dealt with, and that reminded
him that last election the

without the data. But there are others 
(laughter), who have not lived in St. they would make the 
John (laughter) and have

cided by lawyers, and on the floor of the turn tnat last election tne present op- 
house. We have to be governed by the position called themselves the “Party of 
policy of the late government or the pre- Progress and Prosperity;" now they call 
sent one, and the electors must decide themselves the Constitutional Party, 
which they would have. Upon such an Why have they changed their name? 
issue he thought there could be no doubt. They had changed it, apparently, be- 
That, of the late government had been cause they had strung a banner across 
condemned by the country at large; that Government street bearing the new 
of the present government had been fore- name, and had been unable even to 
shadowed in the speech from the throne, have that banner strung properly, it be- 
of which, perhaps, the greatest compli- ing at an angle of about forty-five de
ment the opposition had'paid it was that grees. 
it was their own. (Laughter.)

In selecting candidates to contest tbe red to the defeat of the Walkem-Beaven 
city the government suporters had been administration and the statement of the 
careful to select men of undoubted per- Colonist that constitutional government 
sonal probity and in every way repre- required that a government beaten at 
sentative, and he believed the electors . the polls should give up the reins <ff

■

! Going back to 1882 Mr. Gregory refer-

iis
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ii ■
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had dime* the same and; w-ho would-also 
resign. I must say that if that was the 
scheme, it wras worked most admirably, 
and I think no part Of the province of 
British Columbia has reaped so great an 
advantage as this city of Victoria, be
cause it seems to me that Victoria made 
one of the greatest mistakes in its career 
on July 9th, and an opportunity now oc
curs for it to fall into line with the rest 
of the province. It was a great mistake 
and it must be admitted that it is a 
most fortunate occurrence that they now' 
hare an opportunity of repenting.

“But with regard to this sharp prac
tice either my interpretation of that 
statute is right or it is wrong. If it is 
right, then I did my duty in advising 
Messrs. Tisdall and Neill to resign. The 
fact that it is right is shown by all these 
other gentlemen doing a most desirable 
thing in coming before the electors at a 
time like this. It is my duty to act as 
legal adviser to the government, but I 
think it is not quite right that I should 
be expected to act as legal adviser to 
the opposition. Mr. Richard Hall would 
not have resigned until he got some good 
advice from the attorney-general.

“There is no doubt about the positron 
of affairs. While it may seem a trivial 
thing that a man who had unintentional
ly sold 70 cents worth of goods to the 
government should resign yon must re
member that there is nothing of greater 
nhnqrtanee than that a member of par
liament should be absolutely independent 
of the government of the day. More 
than twenty years ago this very question 
came up in the house of commons at Ot- 

It w'as found out that a large 
number of members had violated the law 
as Mr. Tisdall did. Clerks had sold 
small amounts of merchandise to the 
government and the members went back 
for re-election, and in spite of the fact 
the statute stands on the statute book 
to-day as in did twenty-five years ago, 
because it w-as recognized that although 
it w-as straining a point, it was better 
that a member of parliament should be 
put to a little inconvenience and the 
constituency to a little inconvenience 
rather than that a class of men should 
grow up who would use their positions 
for the purpose of advancing their pri
vate interests.”

Mr. Martin referred to the case of Mr. 
Harry Corbin, who found in the public 
accounts that the government had pur
chased from his distillery some methy
lated spirits and immediatelv resigned, 
concluding that portion by saying that 
he thought if the people looked into the 
merits of the case they would find, and 
he hoped they aiwrays would find, the 
action taken by the government support
ed by true precedent and in the public 
interest. ..., >

“I read with interest the speeches de
livered the other night at the opposition 
meeting, and could not find very much 
to w'hich to reply. The great complaint 
Mr. Turner had was that the house did 
not'adjourn from the Thursday, opening 
day, until the Monday. We were under 
the impression that when our consti
tuents elected us and sent 11s down here 
to do their business that it was our duty 
to do that business promptly. The plan 
of the late government was to adjourn 
until the; Monday, and then adjourn 
again for a couple of weeks, and ad
journ again for another week, and so 
they went on, until we see that it took 
three months and a half to transact the 
business of this small province. Our 
plan is different, and if Mr. Turner don’t 
like that plan of doing business I would 
advise him not to go back to the house, 
because he will find that is the way the 
business of the house is going to be done 
hereafter.

Referring to that “iniquitous 
lire,” the election bill, Mr. Martin said: 
“Mr. Turner says that his late colleague, 
Mr. G. B. Martin, had 17 votes, more 
• ban Mr. Deane, who was legislated into 
his seat! And lie says that Mr. Pren
tice has no right to be a member of the 
house, and that he was legislated into 
h:s .seat. It is a very funny thing that 
Mr. Martin should nave a majority of 
seventeen and that the returning officer, 
appointed by Mr. Turner himself, should 
declare that Mr. Deane had a majority 
of four, and that Mr. Prentice, who is of 
age, or thereabouts, a British subject, 
who had lived in the constituency twelve 
months prior to the election, complied 
with every requirement, should, because 
of a slight technical error, be debarred 
from taking his seat and that the busi
ness of the country must stop until he 
was put out; of his place.

“I had to advise the opposition again. 
They thought that if only they could 
get until the Thursday they would have 
had Mr. Stoddart in the house, and so 
they started in. They had heard of ob
struction and about the Parnell party, 
and of the party down in Ottawa, who 
obstructed the School Bill. They start
ed in and said we will talk this thing 
over until Thursday. We are going to 
fight to a finish, and they fought away. 
They got through Monday night, and 
begged for an adjournment. Went on 
their knees to the government to get 
them to give them a little sleep. We 
granted them a few hours, and they 
came^ back, and at two or three o’clock 
on Wednesday they gave in. And why 
did they give in? Simply because I 
took occasion to inform them that under 
no possible circumstances could Mr. 
Prentice or Mr. Deane be unseated, so 
that they could not take their seats in 
the house this session. That was some
thing they were not aware of. I told 
them that those gentlemen had the right 
of appealing from the verdict of the 
judge to the opinion of all the judges, so 
after tbey had been struggling along 
for a couple of days they gave up that 
wonderful fight to a finish. After I had 
advised them (A Voice: “And you 
didn’t charge them anything either.” 
Roars of laughter)—they came to the 
conclusion that they were making a pub
lic exhibition of themselves.

Mr. ‘Martin gave an exhaustive ac
count of the condition of the Deane 
and Prentice cases, reviewing the facts 
as he had previously done in the house 
during the debate on the bill. He said 
that the opposition claimed because the 
debate on the address was postponed to 
allow of the measure to be passed the 
constitution received “a very serious 
crack." He said the government looked 
at it in another light. They overlooked 
the outside appearance of things and 
considered that the constitution 
made for the people, and that it must 
be interpreted and carried out in such 
manner as that the people will get their 
rights.

Mr. Turner had said that there was no 
allusion in the speech from the throne to 
a “railway policy." It would be remem
bered that four years ago last July Mr 
Turner came before the electors of this 
city with a railway policy. Ail the four 
members who then represented the city 
were returned on the magnificent raiî-
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right, discuss the questions 
Its, offend his own fr.ends, 
relying upon the good sens 
pie* large.

Mr. Martin was given a I 
tion .at the conclusion of hi 
audience bccom ng most d 
In. their expression of sa til 
bis address.

Before calling on the i 
the chairman announced al 
to-night in Fairall's Hall. \J 
to be addressed by Ralph m

Alex. Stewart, who at 
arrived from the city counj 
upon the changed position 
copied as a government si 
stead of an opposition cal 
referred to the statesmanlil 
which the present governing 
hold of the abolition of t| 
tax compared with the fel 
at reform by the late gd 
means of a commission. I 
ferred to the corporatin 
Glenora which had been j 
the late government.

took a broad view I 
question, but felt that thd 
tion had taken a very neoel 
passing the Exclusive Bill il 
conduct of the people of S«-d 
to *he lateness of the hour, I 
was- obliged to abbreviate I 
and shortly after eleven I 
meeting terminated with cH 
Que‘-n. the chairman and 
dates.

j

A Ridiculous and f
A< a rule, modern news! 

risers endeavor to make the 
'clear and truthful; they k| 
intelligent public—especially 
portion—quickly condemn ul 
deception.

Some advertisers, intend 
high, suddenly fall from tq 
the ridiculous in their statl 
errors are promptly detected 
of people the advertisers wol

Imagine an advertiser 
home dyeing, after giving d 
the virtues possessed by ] 
remarking, “They cleanse aj 
same time." This stateml 
tens of thousands of intell] 
is so contrary to troth | 
sense, that the advertised 
loss of time condemned ad 
or deceiver.

Diamond Dyes, the std 
dyes of the world dare ill 
such claim. In their valu] 
Home Dyeing (sent free to 
for it) they especially menj 
goods should be cleaned be] 
dyed." A Solon, however, I 
land and formulates a new
asserting that -------------- I]
and dye at the same time 
will hear of some new stal 
turer making a claim thd 
will cleanse and stiffen 
time!

No wonder that many oj 
show temper and suffer di 
when they make use of dj 
tend to take out dirt and rj 
one operation. No wonder 
women complain of muddy 
color after using adultérai

Let it be distinctly unq 
the inventive genius of maj 
devised a dye that will ta# 
snots, stains and dirt, and! 
time give a decent color, j 
Dyes—the world’s popular] 
give the fullest and richest] 
materials when the good 
They are the only warran 
the market and always do w 
ed for them. Do not all] 
claims of any manufacture] 
dyes to lead you into trout] 
cial loss.
MEETING OF HORTIC

Programme for the Anna
Here on Tuesday and

The annual meeting I 
Growers’ and Horticultura 
which G. H. Hadweu is n 
T- R. Pearson secretary-ti 
be held in the rooms of th 
•of agriculture on Tuesday. I 
and Wednesday, Februa 
mencing at 2 p. m. on th] 
day. Delegates are exped 
part- of the province, and] 
commodation special half fa 
been arranged by 1 ht- sq 
steamers of the C. P. N. <] 
the mainland, coast and no] 
and with tbe E. & N. Ra]

In addition to the régula] 
papers will be presented q 
ing subjects: Small Fruit <] 
and Farm Produce for L] 
Fruit Packing and Markej 
Pests and Diseases. M 
Fruits in the Northwest ad 
of Orchards.

THE YUKON OU

Mr. O. S. Batchelor e] 
"he output of the Yukon 1 
total up to $50.000.000.

Mr. Batchelor is confirm 
timate by a member of the 
lice, who is at present ij

“I do not think that $] 
possibly $50,000,000. will 
the mark." said the officer 
“I know that a careful esti] 
made of the yield and it ] 
topic in Dawson when I 
output would be enormou] 
last week, the rich claid 
cleaned out. Never was a 
done before. It will be th] 
or about the midle of Ju] 
gold and drafts begin to coj 
with this estimate, putting ] 
000. much gold is used :"e 
purposes in Dawson, which 
record in the gold commis! 
But with inspectors on the 
ed up by the Mounted Po 
accurate official estimate <i 
will be made this year." ]

Docto
Say

“Use Dp. Cha; 
ment Fop Piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment isl 
medicine, and physicians feell 
mend it to their patients. 1 
writing about their cures sal 
ily doctor told me there wal 
as good as Dr. Chase's Olni

The old way—the cruel. I 
dangerous way—was to perfl 
operation. Dr. Chase's Oin] 
easier and cheaper, and the I 
indorse it as an absolute 
and all Itching skin disease!

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing 
can Journal of Health, say] 
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
requisites of the highest styj 
and consequently we indorl 
reader.”

B*Or sale by all dealers, 
Batès & Co., Toronto., Ont]

Dr. Chase’s new Ulus] 
“The Ills of Life and B 
Them,” sent free to yod
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. discuss the questions on their mer- l\l\Alf|l|/| II lf/lfl ITlirXl Question of privilege with a denial of ! vince which have paid the tax on their ! » AA»4,*Aéd.^feA************A*^A^AAA^AJ.tf++**ê4û+**~
iffend his own fr.ends, if necessary. U1/1 III I Sill I ill I HllXl ÎI 1131/ f~ t^e accusation. Mr. Speaker said that outputs under the provisions of the Msn- - * sT,„,T,,r

.icing upon the good sense of the peo- f IXViIIIVIHL LLMUÜt I UHL these newspaper quotations could not be eral Act. . t The YePy DCS* Tea
, large regarded as questions of privilege and he 1 2. The amounts so paid by each mine

t y '1 y{.utin was given- a splendid ova- _____ would not in future entertain them. : in each year since the act came into , „ —

! 1 KLONDYKE
I11 1 lr V ’ tection on a Question of Privilege Against this point that he had received informa- i 4. The amount that said mines would 1 i]
" F . Yore ’calling on the next speaker. Members of the House. £a°5 acclamât™ rea? property thW h”d bee“ aSSeS8ed 88 : t becausfe one ^ ,TÜ

chairman announced a meeting for naa re eiectea oy acclamation to real property -ago as far as two pounds. Wall. Victoria West. 1 ! represent the city of Vancouver in the; Hon. Air. Cotton, while not objecting i * of cheaper teas.
• " ..oiL.Ly.l hv ltalnh Smith MPP I house and the announcement was receiv- - to this, explained that there was no -9 ,. nLer ins-s'}[“ addressed by Ralph femitn, M.r r ! ed with loud government cheers. ! means of giving the information asked 1, 11 n " ^

i rr’ved from‘the city council, remarked Hoa‘ the Attorney-General Makes a Statement PRIVILEGE AGAIN. ! for >" ,the third and fourth questions, as ■ J
'upon the changed position which he oe- -Torrens Land Registration System De- Hon. Mr. Martin rose at this point and ; ïheir”ôuUm^ald °S personal property °“ 1 * flavor, for it is
, ,,-picd as a SOTernment suprtorter in- bated by the Opposition. referring again to Mr Price Ellison said | The resolution carried without dissent. ' 3 packed in air-
stead of an opposition candidate. tie he had not heard what that gentleman , -neon .,.v, , ■* tieht oackets
referred to the statesmanlike way m -------------- had said, but he had been told by some I THOSE COLONIES. ! 41 g p ________ ____ r ________ ______________ ^
which the present government had taken 0f Mr. Ellison’s friends that in denounc- 1 Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. j *
hold of the abolition of the mortgage Monday, January 23, 1899. ing him (the speaker) that gentleman ! Macplierson, for a return in detail of 1 ----------------------------------------

compared with the feeble attempt , had accused him of using improper lan- . the cost to the government of: 1. The
reform by the late government by The speaker took the chair at - ; Kuage. He wished to give that state- Bella Coola; 2. The Cape Scott, and !

means of a commission. He also re- tl.(.lock and pravers were read by Rev. j n-.ent an unqualified denial; the language | “ the Quatsino Scandinavian settle- !
ferred to the corporation grab at T n] he had used, except one word, was such ; ments. eturn to state the amount of ;
Glenora which had been permitted by • *' T-,,,, l that anyone would use. “Those who ! financial ssistance given to and the ap- i
the late government. 1 lEECrU,. | know me,” continued Mr. Martin, “know j proximate population of each settlement. !

He took a broad view of the alien Ellison (East Yale, opposi- I ,that 1, use bad language and I ' To this the attorney-general proposed I
question, but felt that the administra- -Ur- 1 riC® ^ } i * „ | hope the hon. gentleman will admit I ■ that a little more information might not |
lioo had taken a very necessary step in tion) rose to a question ot privilege, tx did not use any. I called him a low, ! come amiss. There were said to have i
passing the Exclusive Bill in view of the said that on Saturday last in the lobby contemptible cur, but I call upon him to ' beell some moneys advanced to some- .
conduct of the peor-le of Seattle. Owing (;be house he was grossly insulted by. say that I did not use any bad lan- j body in connection with these colonies, I 
to the lateness of the hour, Mr. Stewart attorney-general, being addressed by guage.” ! and it. might just be as -veil to find out ;

. was- obliged to abbreviate his remarks. wéîch the presence of ,« Ellison said that the members of #n about- it, v H<ÿ would move to add as !
and shortly after eleven o’clock the him in language w hich the presence oc th(. hollse who had heard. the alterea- ,all amendment to the end of the résolu- 1
meeting terminated with cheers for the ladies in the gallery prevented mm .e- tion would substantiate his statement t|on: “And a statement of all moneys j
Que*‘n, the chairman and the candi- peating, or he would have been willing and the matter dropped, with the tin- owing to the government in connection
dates. t0 have repeated it for Mr. Speaker’s derstanding that it would come up.again ,j with assistance, together with the

information. Hs asked what protection ™ REPORT. Sunt* C *’** ^
i 2>t OTl™froL0honhethe0attornev-genearVat’ Mr. Higgins presented the fifth report M[* Helgesen spoke favorably to the

• As a deivormtodmaken'ffSSeS ! but from all other members of the house, ofjihe private bills committee. Xh “g

clear* and truthful; they know that an Mr. Ellison said that the altercation Your select standing committee on,pry Col. Baker took occasion to go outside 
intelligent public—especially the women between himself and the attorney-gen- v„t© bills and standing orders beg leave 1 the fesqiUtion m an , attethpt to defend
portion—quickly condemn untruths and erai occurred from no fault of his but to report as follows: | the late government s bringing in .the
decention. of something he had said Petition No. 3—The petition of the ; colonists. He - attacked Mr Higgins,

Some advertisers, intending to soar , m c q nnrl bp bad said Kootenay and North-West Railway j claiming that gentleman in the debate
high Suddenly fall from the sublime to ! at a public meeting, and he had said Compan> on the address had sneered at,the colo-
the ridiculous in their statements. Such j nothing on that occasion calling for what Your committee has considered this | nists as foreigners.
errors are promptly detected by the class | the attorney-general said to him'. The petition, and beg to report that the said I Mr. Neill, as representing a district 
of people the advertisers would influence. )anguage used by hon. the attorney-gen- petition does not comply with the stand- ' where there were two of these settle- 

Imagine an advertiser of dyes for erai Was worse than “Billingsgate” and ing orders, inasmuch as- .ments, pointed out very forcibly that
home dyeing, after giving a long list of w s , . , heard from A- copy of the petition or bill was the settlers were neither contented northT virtues possessed by his products, the most vile he had ever bear<? frq™ 1 deposited within the time; . satisfied, because the last government
remarking, “They cleanse and dve at the anyone. He did not ask protecx.on to. | 2. That the fee was not paid within had failed1 to keep their agréments with
same time.” This statement made to his body, but he did appeal for the pro- the dime; and . . the settlers.
tens of thousands of intelligent women tection of those who were unable to 3. The petition exceeds the notice, in Mr. Eberts rose to remark that Mr. 
is so contrary to truth and common themselves Anything he had so far as the said petition asks that Ne';ll had not bad 11 single vote from
sense, that the advertiser is, without Protect tnem was willing thf company may have the power to | Quatsino at the last election, wheu Hpu.
loss of time condemned as a simpleton said in a public feting he ^ ,ang extend its line to the southern boundary Joseph Martin, laughingly said, "There
or deceiver. Indite eruild not understand why he ofthe provint^. • were only four votes altogether.”

.hS-rti»te.-srs&.'s?' ijwarssiA'S.'ra:X »• vïîi.°D,“i™'ÆrrJW'.KeSd srts^&iss *?» i=!s VAVssv?s&'isas&. c&Wiest «s

Home JJyeuig t mention that “all would say to Price Ellison. 1 except so much as relates to granting with comfortable homesteads, and that1 f>r„u -Aionld he oicaTied before thev are Mr. Ellison Concluded by an appeal for " to extend ]ine to the southed the settlers were making good progress books, and then moved the adjournment under the present system, and believed
dved ” l Solan however arises in the protection, «saying that every member »f ^ntory of the province and onX in clearing their land They were, too of the debate, which was agreed to. that ample security was provided by

y nnd formulates a new doctrine by the house was entitled at least to that. payment 0f double fees. And vour com- displacing Indians and Chinese in the The house rose at 5.50 p.m, ! them. The Torrens system was being
,v„. _________ _ T)ve= “cleanse Hon. Mr. Martin had entered the mjte„ begs to recommend the same a,- riorthern canneries. ----- -— , -c,™ 1 mtroduced by the government becauseand dve” a? the same time " Soon we house just at the conclusion of Mr. El- cordingly_ Mr. Higgins, replying to Ool. Baker, • Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1899. , they wished to appropriate whatever

hear of some new starch manufac- üson’s speech, but was not noticed by Petition No. 9-The petition of the Big said it was certainly no insult to call a The session of the Legislature this af- | glory they might fancy would attirail 
tarer making a claim that his starch Mr. Speaker, who suggested leaving the Transportation Company, Limited, man a foreigner, and what he wanted to ternoon was a short one, and the only 1 to. the introduction of it. He believed
mil? cleanse and stiffen at the same matter over and that it be followed by Your committee begs to report that point, out was that it was not right for matter outside of the usual routine was . that the best features of the Torrens

j a motion. ■ this petition does not comply with the ; the government to import foreigners into brought up by Col. Baker, who wished system were embodied in the system now
Colonel Baker said that he was sure rules> ;nasmllch as it exceeds the notice | the country and give them- special care to have some decision from Mr. Speaker , m force, and while he was anxious to

every methber of the house would agree ;rl asking for powers “or elsewhere in > while the permanent settlers of such a in regard to the allégea altercation be- see statutes put upon the books which
that it was to be regretted any un or- province of British Columbia but place as San Juan were suffering for tween Hon. Joseph Martin and Mr. would be for the benefit of all, he did 
tunate circumstances or this kind snouid as petition otherwise complies with j want of roads. Price Ellison. Mr. Speaker ruled that obiect to the introduction of unnecessary
occur and he thought it would be more rnieSt yOUr committee recommends \rr Deme nointed out that of the four the matter must drop unless the house changes. A little time might have been
likely to add to the dignity of. the house that the said petition be reported, to al- votes in Quatsimo claimed by the oppo- wished to appoint a committee of eh- £ijen by the government for the con-
if the matter were not discussed now. iow 0f the bill being introduced, except- s;tion one was the returning officer and quiry, which not being done it would 1 sidération of the measure by the mem-
He favored the appointment ot a com- , ;nig so mucj, thereof as refers to that anoth’er was a relative of the returning seem that the matter has passed out of j hers of the bouse.
mittee of investigation and said that a j portion as asks for power “elsewhere in officer *he sphere of discussion. The Torrens Hon. Mi*. Cotton twitted Mr. Eberts
precedent was furbished some years ago, tj,e province 0f British Columbia.” .monument m« system furnished subject for discussion j tot his quotations from Jones, and made
when a member Of the house thought he Your committee also begs to report the 7?*^ thpn by the members of the opposition for an i a strong defence of the Torrens system,
was insulted by another member and a pveamMe proved of bill (No. 12) intituled a«*d(*l to the resolution, which was tnen , and the house adj0Urned shortly against which he had never heard any 
committee of investigation was formed .<An Apt to incorporate the Ashcroft carried. before 4 o’clock. I real Complaint. He thought it would
and reported to the house. Col. Baker Water_ Electric and Improvement Com- THE RAILWAY BELT. ratt,WAY COMP ANTES ! b.e admitted that a registrar, a profes-
eoneluded by saying he left the matter panj. ” and submits the same herewith vr- Deane moved seconded by Mr. ‘ ' , I s,.nnaj man, would be more likely to de-,
to the leader of the house with amendments. ' TCMHe* “That whereas ?n the admin- In accordance with Mr. Helgeseni s cide truly and correctly m regard to title

Mr. Higgins (Esqnimalt, government) The reiwrt was received. rar -tinn hv the Dominion government motion Hon. Premier Semlm brought of land than a judge, who could not be
said that the precedent referred to by PETITION nf he Canadian Pa^ fie rail wav “rit down a return of the number of rail- j so well qualified to deal with it. The
Col. Baker was not a parallel one at all, PETITION. o£ ,.-ie ‘ wh;,-h way companies incorporated in the pro- | new system would cost no more, and he
the accusation in regard to which the Mr. McKechnie presented a petition certain aimcuu es a e * vince, 73, of which only 12 nave teen favored the compulsory adoption of the
committee of investigation was appoint- from G. W. Mitchell. E. C. Hawkins LeIYi vi,\ ^ «mld be built. I Torrens system. He believed that when
ed having occurred in the house while and j. H. Greer, for leave to present a lt '* H1 e,d ^ ïï, “nrï PRIVILEGE. the plan had been adopted it would be

JF5SLS& trSL&&rss 'rS'SSSriHH s&e xiMSstiSsKs • w "-,roa,cM 1-
The « the Fruit SMÏ Ï —* BILLS S, Æ ^3gS?®

ilflfsCPbe held in the rooms of the department statements made by the hon member. P°Rv* Mr^ ITeDe^n—The Pine Creek ,V *h d F 5 dealt with it but it was open for the L1* He q,loted the fact that an inde-
of agriculture on Tuesday. January 31st, He had received a hint of what the hon p“y ComrTanv h < k Mr. Deane in moving the resolution ^alt t do ?onrathinc with the matte? fraslh,e title could not be obtained until
and Wednesday, February 1st, com- member was going to say although of 1 Rv Mr ^efns-The chartered Com- p01Rt,-<1 out tb<‘ great 'mportance this house to do something w tern tter ?he lapse of seven years. Mr. Eberts
menrina at 2 n m on the first named course he had not heard what had been ■ at^ Higgins -ine cnarte.ea com question w is to many people of the m- 11,; , - , . , .- „ .. interrupted the non member with -1 re-
<lay. Delegates are expected from all ! said. He understood, however, that the mR?laMr°'ï'^icL0nt-Th^)UVCan%1™te& I teri((F,,of the province. Hie anomalous it<r°{QRelth^ab?atp°mentI that the lobbies ! quest that he should state how he could
part- of the province, and for their ac- | hon. member for Bast Yale was. trying Skp^naRai{„!a?Comr>an?- condition of having two laws there one Ry for the statement that tfie lobbrns get a better title than under the present
.ommodatiou special half fare rates have to pose before the house as an injured ] A?,na "ad a first time and refer- I?n,vmr'lal and.onq Dominion, should be are art of the house while the house svstem, a?d was replied to with the 
been arranged by the society on the party. On the other hand that gfntle- j N*11 wehr| res^ctive committ^s f d°ne away w,th> and he considered that la s^tlag' buA sessiol It the time statement that under the Torrens sys- 
stumers of the C P N Co., plving to man had made a most gross and un- : reu t0 tne respective committees. the proper way was to have the lands n • 1 ; k tem. as it was embodied in the bill
the mainland, coast and northern points, warranted ifttack upon him <(the speaker) MR. SIBBALD’S DISMISSAL. administered by the province owumid8in ISsI"when the member for deT' discussion, a title could be secured
and with the E. & N. Railway. and that attack had been reported m the I The adjourned debate was then taken Mr Kellie m seconding this briefly owurred m wnen the memoer tor m much less time than under the act

In addition to the regular proceedings Colonist. Mr. Ellison had said that the 1 „p 0*n the following motion of Mr. Eb- stated the great inconvenience now ex- Keveistoke alvision 01 vvest reootenay now m force. Mr. Eberts thought aft
pauers will be presented on the follow- speaker came to this province with noth- | erte; That an order of the house ’ be istmg by reason of the Dominion not was insuuea mine louoy wnue tne tlmt was necessary. if that bo true, was
ini subjects: Small Fruit Culture. Fruit mg but what he could carry in “a car- granted for copies of all correspondence accepting provincial surveyors surveys, nouse was m session ana ms assailant to amend the present act. but Mr. Heu-
and Farm Produce for Local Markets, pet bag and that he could get away between the government, or any member and he also showed that as the province naa t0 apologize to tne nouse, nut tne derson held very strongly that, by far
Fruit Packing and Marketing, Orchard as easily. thereof, and John D. Sibbald, gold com-1 already had officials there, there would cag^0^efeBXrpaera“"d inca aed to l the better plan was to do what was
Pests and Diseases, Marketing of When Mr. Martin saw Mr Ellison he missioner (Reveistoke), touching the lat- be no additional cost incurred by the Colonel Baker seemeaincimea to m eontemplated under this act, bring the
Fruits in the Northwest and Cultivation asked him what authority he had for ter’s dismissal, and a resolution passed province administering the lands . Sneaker hut was called to order Mr I Torrens «astern into use in its entirety,
of Orchards. such a statement and he was unable to by the citizens Of Reveistoke (in mass MV. Henderson thought that the reeo- |^a^r, nut was caiiea to oraer. Mr. I Mr McBride (Dewdney, Opposition)

Sive any authority for it except that he meeting) on the 7th mst., protesting lution should not appear to dictate along Shaker^saying again thatMhere was no did not dpny that the Torrens system 
had heard some one else say so. Mr. against Mr. Sibbald’s dismissal. j what line» the Dominion should act, and pR^i,tde lt udr h cl1 ae could mter- 0Ontainect some excellent features, and

„ , , ,. Martin said that the subject being open- Mr. Kellie objected to the statement moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Ten<y „ th , believed that had it been in force from
Mr. O. S. Batchelor estimates that ed up he informed Mr. Ellison that as he in the resolution that a mass meeting of Neill, that all the words after secure ' Hon. Mr. hemtin said- the rule was to the commencement of things it would

’lie output of the Yukon will this year had gone into the subject it might be citizens had been held in Reveistoke, I be struck out, and that the words ‘such protect the members ot tne nouse against haye been better for the province, but
total up to $50,000,000. ... well for him to know that it was gen- saying that whereas such meetings in steps being taken as will most effectu- outsiaers, ana rtnat t as aeemea ag anofher system had been in vogue for

Mr. Batchelor is confirmed in his es- orally understood that Mr. Ellison was that town were generally attended by ally remove the said difficulties” be desirable m this ease to ao anytning the forty years he deprecated the idea of a
timate by a member of the Mounted Fo- a bankrupt, that his property was heav- from 400 to 500 people, on this occasion added. * re a committee of J change. The only argument, he said,
lice, who is at present m Vancouver, fiy mortgaged and although the matter there were only 42 who supported the The resolution was then carried. eaAairy to t>e appointea. advanced by the government in favor of

"I do not think that $30.000,000, or wa8 one which could not be of any in- motion condemning Mr. Sibbald’s dis- up TURNER’S DISMISSAL ‘Ynr*,fla r‘H ®al^ ““A “? “ad ;qq‘ the bill was that it would facilitate
possibly $50,000,000. will be short of terest to the public, he (the attorney- missal. Mr. Kellie stated that in his MR- 1LRNER 8 DISMISSAL. used a single word during his mt«?rview registration. He was afraid that if the
the mark,” said the officer this morning, general) denied the statements made by opinion Mr. Sibbald had proved himself The Premier presented the return of with the^ hon member tor East Yale bill became jnw ;t would be possible
•T know that a careful estimate has been Mr. Ellison very emphatically and was unqualified for the position of gold com- the correspondence with the Lieutenant- wmen was not nemy aeservea by that for Tery heavy bills of expenses to be
made of the yield and it was a current prepared to do it again, and in denying missioner and a report could be obtained Governor m reference to the dismissal gentleman, tie naa maae userer one piled up by members of the legal fratern-
topic in Dawson when I left that the if had possibly made use of language Tfroin an engineer to support the state- of the late government. wofd wmen ne was not in tne naDit of ity. He should place himself on record as

As stated which it might not be well for him to ment. LAND REGISTRATION. reflection umm his (the Xker’sFfinnn that the action of the bill
repeat in the house. Col. Baker said that the motion simply v , • : fh d h.rp nn I?n 1C ;FP°I*-1,;1, 311 : should 'be optional. He referred to the in-

He confessed that an attack of this called for correspondence dealing with 1 ? 1h«t the J?,?remii,? = nh,?,ud\i En:" troduction of the bill as a carrying out
kind annoyed him very much. He never the subject and that was needed to en- the ^ ««tilfaetorv alffo-lnnl u;!? of the government’s election cry. He
hesitated to make plain statements in able members to form a judgment on the Present act had been very satisfactory son s affairs, the only difference being warned (he people of the province that

gold and drafts begin to come out. Even regard to his opponents in political af- matter. for the E L ?ilpbT,^r?r,wiqra at? Euf'Pw^ d > the uew system would prove in its oper-
with this estimate, putting it at $30,WO,- fairs: he made them plainly and definite- Mr. Kellie said he had no objection wa? peally tu F „ hflî m eint a n rai™ h Ie M" E1,lson 8 aspersions were , ation moj.e expensive than the one now
000. much gold is used for commercial 1,-. but he confined them to their political to the resolution being* adopted, and af- faif’ ____ , ,, „ ... ! in force.
purposes in Dawson, which is not put on j affairs. He never referred to the pri- ter Mr. Eberts had said the meeting at increase m fees and expens^. Mr. Elii^n informed Mr. Speaker that Mr. J. P. Booth (North Victoria, Opr
record in the gold commissioner’s office.*] vate or financial matters of his oppon- Reveistoke was a mass meeting and that j ,hHq ’ «nv !i,oreP2x?TO>nslhin hv m! t'\f?2t,*n «nri re Position) could not agree for a mo-
But with inspectors on* the creeks, back- j ents, but it seemed that some people later he would move for a committee, there 'Aould “‘A with d F prepared to , ment ^dth the statement made by Hon.
ed up by th? .Mounted Police, a fairly 1 thought when they went into politics, the resolution was adopted. connection with the new bill than with hand ^em over ! the Attorney-General that the present
accurate official estimate of the output : when they wished to attack a person rttpttt attoxq ° t> i i v- ^ 0(1vîrr* n? ^eces" system is the worst one that could pos-
will be made this year.” who was opposed to them, that they FISHERY REGULATIONS Mr Pooley renewed his objections to sary and repeated that it the house s’ibly ,be it appeared to him that the

micht forget thev are gentlemen and Then came the adjourned debate on the bill on the score of expense, and wished to act it might do so, but other- Torrens svstem would nrove vnstlv moremake use ”of anv^stotement th™y think M*. McBride’s motion that an humble argued that the new bill would not give wise the matter would have to be drop- ^nsh^ and that Tag the reason
address be presented by this house to any better title than does the present ped. _ o. ! which prompted the Me Mr. Theodore

The speaker called the attorney-gen- ! His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, praying one , ® ^ hlS, r,'7iet Davie to withdraw it after he had
eral’s attention to the fact that he hon. ' him to move the Dominion government Mr. D. M. Eberts, while admitting that the government had not taken brougbt it down.
member for East Yale had not been al- to take steps to amend the Statutes of that the Torrens system was a very the respohsibility of acting in the mat- I A 6division was then taken upon Mr.
lowed to go outside of his complaint and Canada with reference to marine and good one claimed that the essence of it ter. He wished to see a committee of Eberts*s amendment. which was to the
requested the attorney-general to con- fisheries so as to provide for the ap- was contained in the present law of the appointed effect that the compulsory registration
fine himself to that subject. | pointmenl of a board of local commis- province. The Torrens system v as m- The matter then dropped. provided for in the act was not calcu-

Hon. Mr. Martin said that he would : sioners having jurisdiction over tiie fish- tended to give a very inexpensive method THE TORRENS BILL. lated to be in the best interests of the
willingly obey the ruling of the speaker, i erî^s °^, province, with full power of land registration, but the taking up the adjourned debate up- I province. The result of the division
but he could not but regret that every S and anthonty to make rules and regu- was easy to work under, a8 the titles it tbe j;fa| Pproperty Bill, Mr. HeU i was the defeat of the amendment by 
member of the house and every person [ Nations concerning them. gives were good. It was framed on the mckeB (.Opposition Victoria) urged that 1 19 to 12, Mr. Clifford voting with the
who attended the meeting on Friday , 0fPthe detot^to tti"8'Torre? ^ srettm as fts un^lying there was no good reason for introduc- government. The division list was as
night was not present to hear what he I eu [ ,>r an adjournment or tne aenate to tne torrens system as its unacnjiug svstem iûeluded in the bill at follows:
had said to the member for East Yale qP?b.e the *1011* ,,rAfm£'fr ,£fjr Dewdney to principle, and very few, if any, mis- this tidle The present system has been For—Messrs- Pooley. Booth, Duns-

i in reply to his slanders. He had a loath- <.,b?,'u s?5le additional data on the sub-1 takes had been made in working under Qge fÿf forty years_ and be thought muir, Robertson, McBride, Baker. Eb- 
. ir.g and contempt for political work of I??1 t -wl?ib’, b'lA Hon. Mr. Cotton its provisions. Ontario had introduced not right to sav as the Attorney- erts, A. W. Smith. Bryden, Jillison. Irv-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not a patent that kind and was sll%rispf] that the ,ouI ‘hat, that gentleman (Mr. the Torrens system m York.county, but GP^p8a” badg tba? tby' 22opll hnd beJn ing, Helmcken-12.
r.nd'i^rthârÿtleüts. The cured ones ^^^fc^ou'^hav^come to the sbortdSate took pla^i^twel^ hon the whole^pre^ince” fnd Mr El^rt’s denied laboring und?r a sense of false security,

nyltd?ctoarbtoltd tmeerth2rr«AS 'no treatment . Colonel Bakef "suggested that a com- Mr‘ Cllf' ivnlnti22*2hSfht“ act“T^ against the^certificates of title issued pherson, R. SpiUh. J. M Martiu Deane.
3 T« f3tnD Mf Ætanted to know ^t|°- =======

dangerous way—was to perform a surgical the matter over which was endorsed bv what g°od could aecrpe from the >n- tion- would be very costly m many eases, DR. GUSTAV K. ROBERTZ son—19operation. Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is surer, «e totter oven wurnh was enaoreeaDv formati()n when obtained. The subject even as high as $500 or $600, with sur- Un. WUJ1AY ,2:;“ The second reading of the bill was
;;“nd Cheaper,^the be^Physlctons Hon. Premier Semlm as a good sugscs dealt with in the resolution was one of veys included and thus a great hardship 2FÎ Woodward Ave„ DETROIT, Miob. then agreed to ihe fouLitt^ stage to

ItcMng skin diseases. | Some of the members of the govern- ' Rf,1 *2?!„ ra Hommion politics would reÆlt to many people. He mov Hag by hla great success proved himself ibe reached at the next sitting of the
nr n M Harlan writing In the Ameri- 1 mpn. ,:dp r.omnlninert at this noint that and was not suitable for treatment on ed in amendment to the second reading, to be housean Jmirnal Health, says : “We know "?eat p’nlrt^he». 2,7 22,heinc the floor of this house. He, wished to “That the introduction of. compulsory nouse’

that Dr. Chase’s Ointment meets all the . , Smith (Xanaimol and Mr know if it was the intention of the house registration Under this act of title to
< nuisîtes of the highest standard of worth. vï'q*,*1„* wü^i21;„c,*p^n2niP;n!r to waste time in discussing matters per- land is not advisable in the best mter-

"Md consequently we Indorse It to every Henderson (New Westminster) voicing taming to the Dominion government ests of the province.”
vrader.” . . Edmanson. tbe comPlamt. Air. Clifford’s motion to adjourn the Mr. Helmcken, who kept the debate
H oc» t e» h'T'ornntrf Ont , MR. HENDERSON COMPLAINb. debate was defeated and Mr. McBride going till six o’clock, argued that legis-

----- — " A morte hf ev-Premier Turner ultimately withdrew the resolution. lation of this kind should_receive veryfmmmê.wAhReference to Mr. Alex. Henderson. THE MINERAL TAX. • careful consideration He d>d
L “ tù teorter nf th« ot>- know any reason why the new act should'vk?,.*as „oa,b2 by 2t tlfed meeting on Mr* Macpherson, seconded by Mr. K. be brought in, for it appeared to him

rat,0neithr b^Lht th? hZ membS Smith, moved for a return giving: that the old act bad worked very well.
fo^New M-eetmtoster to Ws feet on a 1- The names of all mines in the pro- He read copious extracts from blue
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Deform, Resignation,:it

ETALIATION.
ri

We have inaugurated a REFORM In 
trade from long credit to cash; high price» 
have RESIGNED to bargains; no RETAL
IATION practised on our customers. Our 
doors are open to all.

FANCY NAVEL ORANGES, per doz. 25c,
PEACHES, per tin.....................
PEARS, per tin.,.......................
PLUMS, per tin...........................
APRICOTS, per tin.....................
SLICED PEACHES, per tin..
SLICED APRICOTS, per tin 
ROLLED OATS, per pkg....

ffe
20c.

o e o o 20a
•°C 20c.

A Ridiculous and False Claim 20c.
15c.

» .. 15c.
.. 10c,K

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.
:

J. PIERCY 8 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

SHIRT AttD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear. Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

as, 37, 38 and 30 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C,

land

wonder that many of our women 
show temper and suffer disappointmentr 
when they make use of dyes that pre
tend to take out dirt and re-color at the 
one operation. No wonder that deceived 
women complain of muddy and dismal 
color after using adulterated dyestuffs.

Let it be distinctly understood that 
the inventive genius of man has not yet 
devised a dye that will take out grease 
snots, stains and dirt, and at the same 
time give a decent color. The Diamond 
Dves—the world’s popular home dyes— 
give the fullest and richest colors on all 
materials when the goods are dean. 
They are the only warranted dyes on 
the market and alwrays do what is claim
ed for them. Do not allow the false 
claims of any manufacturer of common 
dyes to lead you into trouble and finan
cial loss.

No

m

J

MEETING OF HORTICULTURISTS.

Programme for the Annual Gathering 
Here on Tuesday and Wednesday

■
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:

-
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THE YUKON OUTPUT.

? *'
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output would be enormous, 
last week, the rich claims are being 
cleaned out. Never was so much work 
done before. It will be the end of June 
or about the midle of July before the

Doctors
Say

fi-.

“Use ’Dp. Chases’ Oint
ment Fop Piles.”

i

PRIVATE BILL.
Mr. Prentice obtained leave to intro

duce a bill to amend the Kitimaat Rail
way Bill, 1898.

MR. TISDALL ENTERS.

A GOOD DOCTOR
fer chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible 
men, who do not desire something for 
nothing and who condemn the reckless 
claims and glaring advertisements put forth 
by so many medical concerns, should write 
to Dr. Roberta, who Is widely and favor
ably known throughout the Dominion and 
whose treatment Is conceded both scientific 
and successful. INSTRUCTIVE BOOK 
FREE. Address as above, 
aured.

The clerk of the bouse read the ictiTpr 
of the officer in the Vancouver city elec
tion announcing the re-election of Mr. 
O. E. Tisdall, that hon. gentlemen was 
introduced to the speaker by Hon- Pré»

: ;

Dr. Chase’s new Illustrated book, 
y "The Ills of Life and How to Cure 

Them,” sent free to your address.
Secrecy as-

urner. That was
1 here were four 

this city to help 
had a large ma- 
but where is the 

d I deluded the 
r. Martin, “of any 
ises as did Mr. 
dare to stand 

ill way policy.” 
so the Vancouver, 
ae Stikine route,thé
> the Yukon.” Mr.

about those two 
1-ments were made, 
sealed and deliver- 

P Mann, by which 
the roads was as- 
bposition asked to 
[but they were 
kv were simply So 
McKenzie & Manu 
minion government 
in the construction 

Iti,4(i() a mile they 
Is. **\t hat do you 
asked the speaker,

I before the people 
fake a statement so 
I foundation?” Mr. 
fe'y deluded the 
from a Mr. Lukes 

lie A- Mann would 
Iresent, government , 
liana’s attention to 
[Mr. Lukes had no 
hy such letter, and 
kention of building 
I received a subsidy 
bovernment. 
tech any allusion to 
llicy as that ” " ’
11. He con-

up .

not

<

“You

said 
demned 

« route as a crazy 
believe it would be 
ivere built to-day. 
Yirner's complaint 
thing said about a 
development. The 
lesire in the world 
irner’s footsteps in 
the province. Mr. 
expended $700,000 

hat was very easy 
500.000 or $2,OOO.- 
difficulty in spend- 

id to be borrowed, 
i came along when 
,nd the country was 
terest charges upon 
pmetimes necessary 
punt the future, but 
1-ernment would be 
lion of unnecessary 
handle every dollar 
|s. A dollar is as 
pent as to the in- 
icawber had said, 
billings: expenses,
brosperity; income, 
Inditure twenty ana

bs was referred to. 
k was unmercifully 
in said that if Mr. 
hnple of the public 
ctoria wanted they 
p. He had written 
beaker of the house 
Ified, and then he 

of it and said he 
Martin wanted to 

ban would do if he 
p an embarrassing

plonist of the meet- 
Icontained the state- 
ICrant had made a 
Irks. Mr. Martin 
I right; there was a 
rhich grew from a 
I Some grumblers 
Ie they had got on 
p fence.
p Placer Mining 
I Martin said it was 
Irtion on the part 
ph Columbia against 
Ie particularly, wno 
n fields without any 
ry. Continuing, he

pt to you that it is 
tight on our bands, 
ment at Ottawa are 
ligh commission for 
pg on some subjects 
n government, and 
iss the measure to 
we would be very 

pie treaty arranged, 
stop us from doing 
p our own local in
ton government are 
nsallow the bill, but 
|rty friend» of mine,
I find that this pro- 
I This province will 
ion to decide wheth- 
lur gold and silver 
hns or not. That is 
pderstand here, and 
I Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lever to do with 
lonatitutional rights 
hey may disallow 
Is this election pro- 
I people of the east, 
pria stands up and 
[men to support the 
Ifrid Laurier will 
h a course. Un the 
Ire defeated 'n this 
pf the day are not 
B papers of the east, 
pat is what the peo- 
lumbia themselves 
fcion policy against 
Impl iin if we do dis
link it is important 
Ibe sustained in this 
I let that be % pro- 
I contest.
lent has been called 
■it. I would like to 
la ever get from the 
P Voice—‘The man 
fcpting you got $30,- 
mughter.)
lew there were some 
■who had every rea- 
I to the Turner ad- 
lid not expect to see 
I meeting. There is 
lave benefited large- 
id his party, and the 
I living here has in- 
lement that the Tur- 
Ibeen a Victoria gov- 
lot been a Victoria 
I are to understand 
■rests of the people

It a great many bad 
1er government be
lled by the delusion, 
K, but now they had 
h back into line and 
■for the good of the 
Be an opportunity of 
Ba is indeed the cap- 
B not only politically 
B] here there is that 
Beh would prefer in- 
B-rnment as we have 
Bhich intended in the 
Bieh measures, to ad- 
Bf the province along 
■l produce the great- 
■vhole of the people

the government to 
briefly mentioned, 

wentlat when they 
:ion they laid down 
ends have to stand 
ieir enemies, 
ting the country and 
mentis way. 
stand well with alt 
the people, the ip- 
had nothing to ed
ited nothing. They 
y of the people, and 
caker had been to 
lo that. Do what is
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Mortal Combatit. î 1;■' ■" LOCAL NEWS. . ^ ‘ ’:' •vr- « - -. ■
nier Seunlin .ancLHon. Mr. Cotton, and 
took bis serft wyd, the loud applause of 
the- supporter*;-(ft the government. :.g 

raiMaÿ REPORT. II -

The railway committee reported, sub
mitting the following bills with amend-

Aa act' to Bicorporate the Vancouver, 
Northern &_ Yukon Railway Co.

An act W Extend the North Star & 
Arrow Lake Railway Act, 1898.

An sact to, incorporate the Kamloops & 
Atlin Lake Railway Co.

The report was received.
The house adjourned at 4 o'clock.

MW i; ;

5j Taking chances in busi- 
3g ness matters is bad po&cy.'
5 Taking chances with your 2^ 
5» health is the next thing to 5c 
•^5suicide. Don't let a little 

illness have its own way until it 
gets stronger than yourself. J- J- 

Stamp it out now. ABBEY'S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT will 
do it. It's daily 
3» health

disease. All druggists sell 3 
this standard English pre- * 

5» paration at 60c a large bot- § 
3* tie ; trial size, 25c.

Consumption during every hour of the night and day kills fourteen persons 
in the United States alone. It is a constant mortal combat between the 
forces of life and death. Increased 

, vitality will throw off the deadly 
| germs but debility fosters their multipli- 
; cation and triumph. Shiloh’s Consump

tion Cure has a double influence. It 
strengthens the system and at the same 
time kills the germs, 
serions affections of the lungs have been 
healed like ordinary wounds.

Mbs. Jean Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
says: “I was much prejudiced against 
so-called patent medicines until I 
realized in person the value of 
one which had cured a friend 
after suffering three years from > 
distressing chills and colds. I / 
took but four doses when my ' 
chills ceased. This experience made 
believe Shiloh’s Cure efficacious for coughs 
and colds, so I tried it and wish to 
mend it to every one who needs a good 
cough medicine. For people living in the 
country, it will save lots of worry about 
croup, coughs and la grippe, for it will 
stop these very quickly. ”

If you have taken a cold and are suffering 
from throat trouble or a cough, send to 
your druggist for a bottle of Shiloh’s Con
sumption Cure, take a hot foot-bath, 
with plenty of mustard in it; put plenty
of blankets over you, and begin a faithful course of the cure. If you are not 
relieved by the time you have taken two-thirds of the bottle return it to the 
druggist and he will refund your money. 25c., 50c. and 81 a bottle through
out the United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. Od.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Eiy-erd Tetu,. committed for trial to 

next assizes, was admitted to bail of 
$1,000 himself and one security of $500.

The Writ for the Vacancy Caused by Mr. 
Neilson’s Death Returnable on the 

28th of February.
' —The epidemic Of influenza among the 
sailors of the navy continues and there 
are now over one hundred cases in the 
naval hospital. Some of the patients 
are from the other vessels in port, but 
thé large majority are from the flagship.

—Mrs. Joseph Prothero, of Herald 
street, died last evening at the Jubilee 
hospital. Deceased was 71years of age 
and a native of Cornwall, England. Her 
remains were removed to Hanna’s par
lors and notice of the funeral will be 
given later.

—The Chinese colony in Vancouver 
have contributed $750 and that in 'New 
Westminster $242 to the fund being 
raised in this city for the establishment 
of a Chinese school. The fund has now 
swelled to $4,338. The promoters will 
send at once to Canton for an instructor 
to be selected by the Benevolent'«Society 
there. fine-/.»

--------- v in.,'
—The Metropolitan Method!* Church 

board at a recent meeting 1 adopted a 
resolution in favor of severing the execu
tive. departments of that church and the 
Janies Bay Methodist. Churéh. On Sitii- 
day, after the regular service at James 
Bây. a mèeting whs'held hud a similar 
resolution passed. It is thought both 
congregations could work to better ad-
g-wen1\eo

—Owing to the political' meetings last 
evening and several other attractions it 
was decided to postpone the organiza
tion of the reading circle in connection 
with the University Association until 
Wednesday evening, January',25th, inst 
By courtesy of the Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
the meeting will be held iii the school 
room of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, but the places of meeting there
after will be a matter for the members 
to decide. Addresses will be given and 
the public, generally js invited.

—The marriage took place last nigh* 
at the residence of the bridées mother, 
Quadra street, of Miss Esther Vihert Le 
Lièvre to Mr. Henry W.- Eiekheff, of 
New Westminster. The bride was sup
ported by Miss Trace, of Victoria, and 
the groom by Mr. A. A. Marshal], of 

„ «. .. , ,, „ ., , .. Stratford, Out. The ceretfibny ttvas per-
Upon the, caption of Mr. Prentice the formed.by Rev. J. C. Speer >n the pres- 

Ashcroft Water Works Bill was read ,a pace of the immediate friends of the 
second time. " j contracting parties. After-the ceremony

THE REAL PROPERTY BILL. j a sumptuous wedding dinner' was par-
™e m «-wks !

^rhole on Htin. Mr. Martin s baJ respect , Cook street. Mr. and Mrs, Eickhoff 
“g registration of real^PU’PCrtt j were remembered by their many friends
tirrtrsh Columbia, Mi. Henderson (New | w;th a large number of handsome and

if the expenditure on va-1,,able presentsV
•thé hararieÿiçf officials in British Oolunp —The ninth annual meeting of the edn- 
bia undérijthé new act would be very gregation of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
much ip excess of that under the old act. church, Victoria West, was held last 
He asked; otitis because he found from eyentng, with a good attendance of mem- 
tiie Manitoba public accounts that the hers and adherents. The pastor. Rev. 
«Hilaries there amounted to between $d0,- r>. MacRae, presided, reviewing briefly 
000 and., $60,000, while in British Co- the history of the congregation since its 
Inmbia they, only amounted to $23,000. beginning as a small mission, nine years 

. Hon. MarüuMartm replied that be an- ago. The reportsi presented by the Ses- 
ticiBated that the whole expense under sion. Board of Managers, Sabbath school; 
fJjÇ AS^,-PÿgtjH! met by some Ladies’ Aid and Young People’s Society
$20,000.' ’ ■ of .Christian Endeavor, alh showed the
The. cpmmlttee passed as far as sec- congregation to be in a prosperous condi

tion) 46, whefi in deference to the wish Ron and the past y Car’s work the most 
of some of the legal members of the successful in its history. Steps were 
bouse who had not studied the bill fur- taken to secure a vigorous; effort being 
ther, the 3Attorney-General moved that made during, this year to still further re- 
the committee should rise and report duce the debt on the church building, 

.progress, ’ i _ ' and also ’ to effect necessary repairs.-
The further consideration of the bill Messrs. Alex. Semple (re-elffeted) »hd 

•will be; taken up at the next sitting of Johnson w6rtx appointed .managers to,.fill., 
the house. vacancies ip the board of ib"’'6"3'0 tie*

Mr. Helmeken introduced, a ^ bill to an(j cake .were served, fid a hàtï 
*mend the ^Kootenay rand Northwestern hour’s social chat brought very SUC- 
Bajlway Act- It was read a first time, ces-sful and harmonious meeting to a 

The report on the Master and Servant dose.
Sill was allowed to stand on the request 
-of Mr. Macpherson.

The Souse, rose at half-past three.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Honl iMr. Cotton—Of an act for 
the relief of the Municipal Corporation 
of New Westminster.

By Heti? "Mr. Cotton—Of an act to 
amend '“An- Act to confirm an agree
ment between Her Majesty in right of 
Her Province of British Columbia and 
Prank Owen' ahd William John Stokes, 
and to .incorporate the Cariboo find Om- 
•eniea Chartered Company.”

NOTES.

nWalter Clayton, of Victoria, Appointed Notary 
Public and Several Mainland Appoint

ments Chronicled.
In many cases SWednesday, Jan. 25, 1899»

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
•’clock. Prayers by Rev. Mr. Olay.

REPORTS.
The privaJlti'bills committee reported 

the British Columbia Telephones Bill. 
The report was received.

The railway committee reported the 
South Kootenay Railway Rill and the 
Atlin Short Line Railway Bill The re
port was received.

I
The Provincial Gazette, which 

published to-night, will contain the follow- j 
ing announcements :

The Lieutenant-Governor

will 1»
use regulates 

:ures and prevents
-<y

is-xmakes proclam
ation of the issue of a writ for an election 
in the North Riding of East Kootenay to 
till the vacancy • caused by the death of 
William G. Neilson, the late member. The 
writ is returnable on February 23th.

Court of Revision for the district of 
North Vancouver will be held at the muni
cipal office, Vancouver, on February 27th. 
at 11 o’clock; and for South Vancouver 
at the municipal halL South Arm road, 
South Vancouver, on February 25th, at 10 
a.m.

Isabella Johnson, merchant, of Arrow
head, has made an assignment to Robert 
L. Johnson, of the same place. A meet
ing of the creditors is announced for Feb
ruary 1st. at 2 p.m., in the offices of 
Harvey & McCarter, at Revelstoke. 
T1 os. Wilson, merchant, of Trail, has also 
assigned to Edward Baillie, of Rossland. 
a meeting of creditors being called for 
February 8th, at 3 p.m., at McLeod, Prin
gle & Whiteside’s office, Roeslond.

Richard. Armstrong, C. E. Gillan, Vancou
ver, -and Alec. D. MacIntyre, of Kamloops, 
apply to the Benchers of the Law Society 
for call to the bar and for admission as 
solicitors of the Supreme Court.

The “Summit Gold and Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” is incorporated, wit 
head office at Grand Forks, Yale, and 
capital of $1,000,000.

An order is made, 
on the

V
)L \

me

MOTIONS. recom-
’Hon. Mr. Cotton introduced “An Act 

respecting appointments to boards and 
oilier public bodies.” The bill was read 
• first time.

Hon. Me. Cotton, moved that: the pub
lie accounts for 1897-8 be referred to the 
committee on public accounts. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Martin introduced a bill “To 
amend the Power of Attorney Act,” and 
tiie bill was read a first time. ;

Hon. Mr. Martin introduced a bill “To 
Amend the.. Partnership Act,” and the 
till was real! a first time.

Mr. Helgesen’s bill to amend the Den
tistry Act whs read a first time.

Mr. ICidd’s hill for the enucleation of 
noxious wedds was rc-ad a first time.

Hon. Mî-, S.emlin’s bill relating to the 
iaspectiohiToffisteam boilers Whs read a 
first time.

Mr. J. M. Martin moved "for an- order 
of the house for a return showing what 
companies required by their charters to 

v- give security for bona ' fide exjcenditUTe 
'in surveys ' and construction wRhin a 
specified tiine had given such security. 
The motion «passed. ; p.

Mr. Macpherson moved for an order of 
-the house for a return showing the nnm- 
fier of Chinese and Japanese natural
ized in the. .province of British "Columbia 
tor each yea,r since 1890 inclusive. The 
motion was adopted.

Private bills.

ulous smile, and the three men, David 
Cr^igie, Howard Nash and Win. Thopi- 
as. were committed for trial.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)!
—The funeral of the late Çatherige 

Prothero took place, to-day from the 
family residence, Chatham street. Rev. 
C. Bryant officiated. Messrs, J. G. 
Hagerty. W. Ewings, Whitfield and G. 
Collier acted as pall bearers.

—When the steamer Rosalie reached 
the outer wharf this morning bn Irish- 
American stepped ashore and with fever
ish haste enquired if thé Alien. Exclu
sion Act had passed yet He, was in
formed that it had, and with true Am
erican haste, he said to a bystander: 
“Say, where can I swear allegiance to 
Queèn Victoria ? I’Ve got a block 
claims at Atlin, and some of ’em ain’t, 
recorded yet, and I don’t want to lose 
them.’* 1

é
dntvd November 5th, 

petition of F. G. E. Warren, by 
Mr. Justice Irrtng for the winding up Of 
the “British Columbia Iron Works Com
pany, Limited Liability.”

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
Ashcroft Water Works Company, Limited, 
will be held at Ashcroft on March Cth, at 
10 a.m., for the purpose of âuthorfzhig the 
sale of the company’s assets. A ' iheeting 
of the Ashcroft Water, Light and Power 
Company, Limited, is called for the same 
purpose at the same place and date.

The Quesnelle Dredging and Hydraulic- 
Ing Syndicate, Limited, ' is authorized 
an extra-provincial company, with head of
fices at 139 Cannon street, London Eug., 
and a capitalization of £50.000. The head 
provincial office is in Victoria, with C. A. 
Holland, manager of the B. C. Land and 
Investment Agency, as attorney.

The Rossland Air Supply Company. Lim
ited, a specially Incorporated company, 
submitted Its undertakings to the Li 
Governor-in-Coundl. They 
hydraulic air compressors 
of Beaver creek and the Columbia river at 
Trail, or to erect an electric plant and 
operate the same by water power for the

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDEBBY and 
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITHET & CO.. Victoria Agents

i-1
—The funeral of the late'Captain M. 

L. Keefe, late of the sealing schooner! 
City of San Diego, took place this morti-' 
ing from the family residence; Fort' 
street, and later from the Roman Catho
lic Cathedral, where a solemn 'requiem ' 
mass Was celebrated by Rev. Fathêt” 
Nicolaye, assisted by Rev. Father Van1 
Goetham. There was a large attend-; 
ance of sympathizing friends. The fol
lowing gentlemen officiated as pall-.' 
bearers: Capts. L. McLean, J. Daley, G,.J 
Heater, F. Cole, Jos. .Gosse and N. it ' 
Seiward. ^

Coquitlam, and Reever McGuirr, of present time or at future elections will 
Nicoimen; Messrs. A. J. Carter, Van- determine the length of life of the present 
couver; — Jowett, of Lulu Island: J. C. administration. People can have too much 
Brown of New Westminster * R W of a good thing, and one of the mill-G«r«t 8 .ü»™ ;;ss„sr»:s*,K%ai!r,a't5.s
armved on the Charmer last night between the government and the s'ient 
and interviewed the government to- member for Oomox, Mr. Dnnsninir. These 
day. The mission . of the two first- relations were long known, but things put 
named is in regard to various 4s,hy appearance when the
municipal matters which they wished to ke»> is such a thing/ then/ as^a^p/Âv 
discuss with the cabinet. Mr. Whetham cutting, its own throat. In the present 
requests the government to survey a contest in Victoria nobody anticipates that 
trunk-road to be built from Maple- Kidge the_electorate will do anything so nnfor- 
to Vancouver for the convenience of MAOP.I.
farmers and others who have business ‘ ’ '
there. This road, if built, it is con
tended, will be a great benefit to tbe 
opening up of the country. B. W. Uar- 
rptt, of Richmond, pressed the necessity 
of the improvement of the Steveston 
road through South Vancouver. They 
asked for the widening of the highway 
by eight feet and the gravelling and put
ting into good condition generally of 
the road. The members of the govern
ment promised their most careful con
sideration to the proposition of the de
putation.

has
eut.-

propose to erect j 
at the Junction

purpose of supplying compressed air or 
electricity, and conveying the same through 
conduit pipes to the m'nes in the Trail 
Creek division. The undertaking has been 
approved, the subscribed capital being 
$200,000. The amount of tbe capital must 
be subscribed and the work commenced 
within six months, and the latter must be 
in rtperatiôn by April 1st. 1001.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has been 
pleased to make the following appoint-

W EE ARRIVES IÏ-
ICILLED IN A DUEL.

%
Wi H ft 

fit Montevallo, Ala., Jan. 24.—Bonnie 
Boothe and Newton Hcwivrd. two young 
farmera living near here, shot each other 
to death yesterday. Howard married a 
cousin of Boothe’s and during a period 
of inebriety is said to have abused and 
cruelly treated his wife, 
to Boothe’s residence 
Howard loaded his 
"search of her.

- . ■ ■ wo
Crew of Shipwrecked Fishirmeou

From Joneau—How the Fishing Schoonerq 
St. Lawrence Wa$ Lost.

r -
Brings a riK-Bts: AValter Clayton, of Victoria, to be 

notary public for the counties of Nanaimo 
and Kootenay; John E. Griffith, of Donald, 
to be returning officer for the North Rid
ing of East Kootenay; Wm. H. Evans, of 
Kaniloops, to he a member of the board of 
directors of the Royal Inland Hospital, vice 
R. Marpole, resigned : R. Eden Walker, 
M. D., of New Westminster, to be 
nctitig medical superintendent of the 
Hospital for the Insane in the said city 
dur’ng the illness of Dr. G. F. Bodingtoh; 
Wm. Wain, of North Saanich, to be col
lector of votes for North Victoria electoral 
district, vice Percy Purvis, resigned; 
Hen. Noble Coursier, of Revelstoke, S.M., 
to' be a registrar of the County Court of 
Kootenay, holden at Revelstoke, vice John' 
D. Sibb&ld. '

; in
it Î? She removexl 

for protection, 
gun and set out in 

, , Arriving at Boothe's
house he was met at the gate bv Bonnie 
Boothe, who informed him that Mrs. 
Howard, his relative, was in the house, 
and he proposed to protect her. How
ard raised his gun and fired. Boothe al
most simultaneously emptied a load of 
slugs into Howard. Howard is dead, 
Boq$ie is dying.

[
IS

Reported That From Fifteen te Twenty Rivcif 
Steamers Will Probably Be Destroyed 

on the Yukon. . Mast not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In 
every respect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

ztT

•k;

ol‘V
Steamer Rosalie reached port 

morning .with . about fifty- passengerstxi 
including about a dozen who cflïne on ft, 
from interior points over the ice. Sbti 
brought a thrilling story of the wreck» j
of one of the schooners of thé Sound' v A IaiiÂ i'hA
halibut fishing fleet—the 40 ton schoonet, À Ulv MUU>1 II Villa À, few words on general questions may not
St. Lawrence, which, with a créw q| g be out of place.* Governments have risen-
sevens under Captain Calder, sailed out ______ and fallen In the past and will continue
of Seattle on October 4th last for a* w ^ Aorangi brings news that the to d° so in the future. The hon. gentle- AXr , . _
protracted cruise of the waters of ings news tnattne men comprising the ministerial and rank | Washington. Jan. 23.—The charges
Hecate straits and Dixon entrance. She ^ Wy- of th.e steamer Columbia was of aû(J fiJe pospi0ng ^f the present adminis- and specifications upon which Comanis-
had between fifteen and twenty thou* ^red for sale by auction at Honolulu on traiion will, I have no doubt, one day out-I sary-General Egan is to be tried are as
sand pounds of halibut on botird, and all ^0 16tK but no bidders came forth and live their usefulness, and be relegated ; follows:
w-ent well until a squall arose éarly ofcj ‘cvners of^e-vMse! are watching with diking the fact that they have replaced ! Charge 1-Conduct unbecoming an offi-
the morning ot December 28th last, a# into#* the outetime of tli Chinese ha weak and imbecile regime, which was ! cer and a gentleman in that Brigadier- 
drove the unfortunate schooner on to ttiSU j„ f „ ouiccome tne Chinese ha the easy prey of every land-grabbing rail- General Charles 1’. Egan did. while .asg*r k? SRjssywrff»tasẑ ffipi.’CasapümAx bssæ"5P8Æ«"5 arts £ped, but they failed to hold, and sh« f or ana inst5 th e io vemment of mlssal Is afar off. partmont. m the war with Spain, submit
dragged, running at a great speed oti Hawaii "rhelr nroeew of reasoning is . VI*cteS?* ,aS ai*V’ has to look main- and read as a part of his testimony a 
tb the rocks. She hrokfc ‘tip in a few ff8^fj1;, 1T\oir„ PF°^6SS r?as8n.ln^n^ !y .th® island for her sustenance, and certain written statement in which lie
moments and the seven fishermen wetK tb<it.it the Hâ'iv&iutu cou'rts ■do not have the island possesses mineral resources snf- > did make of ond tberebv nnWlcli riivæast&TKteMS- «ans m 1 Stag;ssx was»:&as ,‘tr, °,:,k «sflsa A .vsaasfxs r as œrs w?t « ss ; ssams t issra&aes
sr» S3 $sr sstttiss SiÊcHHiHEi ■' i s•S5e^8&?NRK8a..-8 sraSïïUïIK.hïrSSïï’S, SK5 S3.Tuneauariwhence they ••fiseW«brought b$> aJ"erlIneF Bgbmst the vessel M, Unless the recorder of a claim immediately | the commission appointed bv the presi-
thé RdSalie. Captain Caltfèt remained J0."1 the vessel was wrongfully -de- burohases surface rights or makes other dent to investigate the conduct of the 

WMn»el The otherstRihciUdittg D- tamed here. On this hypothesis the late arrangements with the company. Now thfc war denertment !n the -v/r with
te!»u?1-f . owners claim that thev were damaged late government made no,attempt te define " if «tpanment ,n the tar with spam,G. McDonald, C. Fosse- -fc Abbott, y* "v? Void action to the etiertt of the the PosW*“ of ..the ! prosiieetor Sn -the oné , submit and read as part of his testimony

Enesen and Jones, wéMU tV Seattle by vni.L Sn/°the vcRRe/ lino maRmiwh lian“ and the B. & N. on the other. It ! a certain written statement in which he
-the Rosalie. They, report ftbdt 'the fish- 'aiu.® 01 toi- >ea8®*- Çw.byJ. ’Jiasmuch must be apparent to every one that when j did make- use of and thereby publish
ing Schooner Two Brothers "Was dost ill aS.lt. was her detentidn at that time a reservation is made a road to such reset-! grossly abusive and utimilitarv language

a. her wnv nr, tidth nil which caused .them to lose her. In ad- vatlon goes with it? and it is satisfactory ■ .17 “ - 7 ■Octqbcr on her way dp With all on difi6n (hey lav claim to damages for the to note that the present gwvermmsit have "‘^J^ren.ce to the major-general com-
bo?,v iv ' ' -t • -J JL . . !r loss of nroflt that 'would ntherwiRP have undertaken to secure to the prospector the | ffmndmg the army.

Aniohg those who made the trip out “atikt5fl3?Se right-of-way to precious metals within stile-------------------------
over the ice were the1 pursers of two of accrued to them, they claim they could- railway company’s land belts. This WHI j AMHRIOAN DESERTERS
the frozen in riVCr Steamers, ’ Mr. Bush have chartered., the vessel for $10,(JU0t*a mean a g^ttieat tt^ictoifh,;judging fra& 1 -------------
of the Tacoma and — Patterson of the at.an7 time during her enforced, the progMsand development of- mineral } San Diego, Cal.. Jan. 24.—A somewhatSettle, two of the steamers of the Em- ?ai lf'lhe? c0tirpl have-got her-away Xherea o®f tl£ the se"0^ state of affairs prevails aboard
pire line, fast at Circle City. Mr: i?™1 f/f“tlp1Üh0 ^a 1,1 dam: s. & N.. where at the present time the , ^he Philadelphia, now m the harbor 
Bush giyçs .thç ^startling InfôTmatiôn a^eSi *0bS the business that foot of the prospector seldom stray». 1 here. Since the arrival of the vessel
that should the ice break up rapidly next w, ^ tiave accrued to them as the re» While the laite government has been ad* nearly or quite thirty members of the 
spring from fifteen to tWehfv Vessels ;,ult of establishing a line of steamers verttsing the beauties of Vancouver Island crew have deserted. Of these eighteen
will be totally destroyed. The Only ves- .between here and Seattle. In all they «« over the world, and has been. brmg^ ; have been recaptured,
sels safe are ,ttioS? of the A. O.' Oo., ^|matc thelr <lama6^ at about $300,- ^he province,^ h.^ also p«mitted?nav! J, Tery bitteT trame of mind. They say
which art?"*anchored in safety in the uvu* ___ if the published statements of Messrs, they were denied short leave while at
Andrieofski riVer and those in the blind * Hogan «and Waddington are tine, it sane- Central American and Mexican ports,,
slough. . According to the Vancouver World it j ttoned the eviction of settlers by the E. but were promised it when thev should

Mr. Pryor, a rich claim owner from 18 rumored there that C Apt. T. T. Bd- , feJl’,0^h?ntQr?uL bnraed8’the?r FeacJ an American port. Since arriv-
the Circle district, eaffle out to buy ^ 'VSSStJ*- Jru80 ' ÎÎ ! homestead! * We hear'of Irish^rictioîfs. here very few have been permitted
machinery to work his properties, itk ' ! • : aies. L pen a reporter calling at , and our indignation often aroused' at »° come ashore.
did Col. Smith, who has valuable hro- the offices of the Manauense, Frank the smfferii ge of evicted tenants there: ---------------------------
nerties in the Klondike disfriet ' -sF Richards stated that Capt. Edwards had i but, Mr. Editor, If. you can point ont a COMPLETE ENJOYMENT.
1 I so- mismanaged matters' in connection I more heartless proceeding rhan the part _ , ,, -------- ,
MUST HAVE CANADIAN 'POGsf ^htRe steamer Manauense that it bad j $°lr?’or& a^'moro'^SnÔus’ati “Y™

-Although within the last year or two Nbw YoTk.tJk-n, 25^Aecordlpg ' to ' h in The AdmiraUy‘cZt Brit%h ct" j USÏniîJ IIÜ'!m ?^?r cffl"P 1 ,un<1 ,or Ms wldow and
the Farmer’s Institute svstem of this Washington dispatch to the Sun the rate 1 umbia. The result of those proceedings ! lay down my pen. The people of Victoria
province has been extended until it tiow of duty to be charged on Ctijiadian lum- was that they had been able to recover wM* I am certain, assert the ancient spirit
numbers fifteen branches, rét tio effort ber coming into the United States is SlT.ouO. During the course of the pro- ^lhe<i,r raC€?,4Mnd reSTniLu retllIi?uto sr,!>h
has until now been made to fecorporate said to .be'the t>rincii«l thing èow ||- ccedings it had been necessary to ex- when^akl^ ït \ ^
them in a central association. rtFor the ma.mng to be. settied, bÿ-'toe Anglo-AriW ammo Capt. Edwards on oath, but his lie meeting in Glasgow on the Armenian
purpose of taking such a stiap- Deputy erieffn ; 'eptntnSsSidn. A delegation -of evidence was so utterly .absurd and con- atrocities, I think it was, who maintained
Minister of Agriculture J. R. Anderson Michigan lumbermen teached; ^Vashing- tradictory that he found it imperative, that the cracking of a man’s skull in the
has summoned a-meeting for the 3rd and ton today And- wilL.go before the Aifi- in bis own personal interests,'to leavethe Trongate was of more concern to the peo-
4th of February next to organize a»Céà-' encan Çomip!lssieti*s;!Wmort^w „to urge country: When the'“ship left for Vie- SunarodGArmeniansafn °Ln
tral Institute. There will be représenta-1,,*™1 to fgrèe to a - compromise _at the tona, Mr. Richards had written and wir- tend that the case of one unrighteously
tives present frorti the fifteen tnsâtwtes -rate of H-, -per tfipuisapd. One of them ed Capt. Edwards to obtaip specitiea- evicted island settler of our own kith and
and a permanent organisation tviU ■be *«M: “Thebe ate 27 miljs'bh - the east- tions, ask for tenders, and have a signed ‘ kin, whose burned homestead has gone up
formed. ' era shore ,Of .Michigan with an,-average contract, which he does not appear to i ,0 the sky ,n smoke, is of more vital im-

annual Mânlnty of’29:000,000 Të'et of have done: The resnlt Was ‘that a'large 1 iWance to ns than the case ot 1,900 Nor-
Wh°, «. *«”» ' arrangement is not claim of nearly $50,000 was afterwards "nowevw. to°cmne back to the ma’-n ques- fer chronic and nervous diseases Sen We

breaking into the schooner GaiSm «na ntoÿ^y they can secure logs -made against the steamer, resulting in tion, it is a matter of absolute indifference men, who do not del're something for
stealing therefrom $00 worth of Stop's Tram Canada thpv will have to close. If her seizure. “Gapt. Sami. Hendy, of so far as the existence or otherwise of the nothing and who condemn the reckless
supplies were up for trial thife mwn- the pèesent cpnd$tk>n continues ninp i Liverpool, edOTèèeùtilïg their English government is concerned whether; the peo- 1 claims and glaring advertisements put forth

thench?reeii!,!>1!C>t?):in the r0hbeS- h1d of itno^8^’ ThCTe MC tO;toosr tlMrt.lieÆ succeeded so web | shone and run Its rtmrs^ in til to? errat?o whose trroCn^t routed boS'sdentVflo
tn& charge against him was accordingly of it now. ns tô recover $17,500. Caf)t. Edwards’s , gtory, and ha» now tienl4ne<l and for ever and successful. INSTRUCTIVE ROOK

ipeWfc8!.rsRrt5e5r acstsss™. x -- •S£iîsæ?Bei7s,r,yrs E5" H1™ K1-SF. ss- -
or ^x" p®1*»* combined with impure hlohff Its bf B-obert-\\ abfl & (}o., JAO", ! buqtett^Mople_of Victoria, let it -tost in

Planfltion.iuf - the tact of " the goods being -symptoms are- pain In the head, déchargé rian9i ffltObably: will iffiake uthe northern -: Pelwi^BfHte ï^^feR(--ov« Its ftreedt^node. 
found inigns catnn, saytog thdt a 'Roy., -from the nose, ringing noises in the ears, rtrips every .10 days.,,! #, -ufei ratitesfllffi fS/t/farreét ItsjnustV hones
who: had lodged,tlhere had told - 'Rixïi and» at is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla^, which t, -ttrt ' ,, ! 1“ h«^fa|(-shadttw ov«ir. the land ,
the> ?ethet«.itwo men that'-he had"-s$tte1 enriches the bloodrtsoothe's ,i -^X'.'JBénataRpn’ -detogisttog- --éf "MeVer I i *tWspliWtRyitm.

-W’> -»»•' gieds across the.harbor which he want-1 f ud «baHd* the ttssnes and relises ail And Aid llbGumri of’V^cm! 'neoWe J
“A literauvnKppaj» Ineruases the iumeber e»!themibo assist, him tb bring aUttiés,'l*he disagreeable sensatietie. • oL ; ^ver- Mr- Whetham of" Wharnock- rwaSe^^r-WME:’£vPf,lssue6^1dch the tree eopfot our big Book on Patents. Wehave

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. ,

To tBé Editor: It has appeared to nié _ 
that during the stirring periods of political I enro ^or“îli^,hiH?.hsP?n?pt an<1 P°sitiv„e 
excitement which British Columbia, and i patlon, pai^in thé side, and^l^Uvcrrtron- 
particularly Victoria, is passing through, a |ties. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try

/■

O’fo’m Wednesday’s billy.)
—Intelligence was received this morn

ing Of the death Of Mr. William Dun
bar, , ex-mhyor of HalifaV, N'oVà Scotia.

I Some relatives vof the deceased gentle
man reside îh Victôrm.

CHARGES AGAINST EGAN.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. j. 
Prothero, who died at the Jubilee Hos
pital On Mdhday pvening last, will take 
place from her late residence, 89 'Chat
ham street, to-morrow afternoon.

—The joirit eommftteès, composed of 
the railway committee of the Board of 
Trade and Citizens’ Committee, met 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock‘to tiiscuSs a 
proposition which has been made by

... "i.Ttl
tun

Hon. Mr. -Cotton’s bill ’ respecting ap
pointments > tb boards and Othet public 
bodies rettii* as follows:

“Wherevdïi by any statute, the1 Lient.- 
Governor has power to appoint a member
»o"0Sc tdtTnd0ranyTch°aa" "The remains ^Ihe late Mrs Hep-'; 
«ointment has been made, the term of "°rih " ere mterred in ttiè - Ross -Bay- 
office of person appointed shall ter- cemetery yesterday afternoon. The«Kev. 
urinate on the thirtieth day of June next, ® l“:l ?jan<¥ conducted the service
and the Lieutenant-Goyernor-in-Couhcil ?* Christ Church cathedral, which was 
may apOdmt » a successor for a term of htfgeW attended. The pa|fbedréts were 
«ne year frotii said thirtieth day of June, 'J- -' ■) ^ a»."
mnything in any such statute to the con- iS1, ” • Spider, W. Lenfesty and W. 
trary .: notwithstanding. This section Hurt.
S^ab^n^e* samc^movides ~Th»' f»Wral of the late David Wart- 

a son, who died at Edmonton, N.W.T.,f0 a fa* 9 - 7ear on the 12th inst., took place to-day from

Hon. ME Martin’s bill to ahead thePnwpr nf AtLornpv Af*t road»" ■ M.iCüis&n)i9lr66fc,i1hcr6 JvPV« NX . Leslie?^Section R of chapter 40 of the Re- Clay condncted servi^. ' The ^libeaf-
^S^Sed1 Phrided001 howeyei8 Stewart and" Idney Wilson. The inn- 
^halthe SSSToi inS, » ora. arrangements were in charge of W.

affect anyjtetion pending at The ;thtie ’*• Hanna.______
«f force of this act, or —The funeral of the late James Henry
any cofffvptery instrument executed Waters, who died at Nelson, B.C., took 
«nde= »e provisions thereof tefore the p]ace to-day from his sister’s residence,

-Hon Niagara street, and later from the MV. Hehfesen s bill to amend fhe Den- Methodist church, James Bay, where 
festry Act makes it unlawfnL for any the Ilevs. j. p. Knox and W. F. Swin- 
yerson not holding a certificate of Ae. m.ton conducted services. The following 
*M>aU* of examiners to-practice dentistry gentlemen acted as palltK-irers; Messrs, 
■or dental surgery in British Columbia H. Cameron. W. pi.rse, -K-We-ro; «. 
It provides for certificates to be issued Ware, W. Williams and G. Harper. The 
to members of cculeges of dentistry m funera[ arrangements were conducted by 
Canada or Great Britain, to imeinlicrs w T Ha„™ 1
of other colleges approved by the board 
end to students who pass the prescribed 

- .examination. The act does not apply to 
surgeons and others extracting teeth, 
hut prohibits other than dentists or sur
geons from collecting- payments for ex
tracting teeth.. . ,

Hon. Mr. Martin’s bill to - amend tbe 
Partnership Act provides that when 
"there is more than one registrar of a 
county court for any county the declara
tion of partnership shall be registered 
in the office nearest thé place of business 
of the partnership. .

Hon. MrrtSIartin’s. bill, to tn)pend the 
Bills of Saltfejifat - ettactg, that every bill 
of sale shall with in, 21 days after making 
he filed courts instead of
in the land registry offices.

the Port Angeles railway, -people in ‘re
gard to the proposed ferry between Vic
toria ahd Port Angeles? - : , '

, *,dt

The men are in

BIR'JH.
SMITH—At Alderbank. Alberni, B.C.. 

the 21st inst., the wife of A. Lindsay 
Smith, government office, Alberni, of a 
son.

DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ
2F2 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Has by his great success proved himself 
to be:

A GOOD DOCTOR

When, you, cannot sleep for coughing 
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 
always giVeæepfompt relief. It, is most 
excellent f0|-^lds, too. as it aids ex
pectoration,^relieves the lungs and pre
vents any tendency toward pneumonia.

Fob-,sale by Henderson Bros,, whO^j; 
sale’«gents, Victoria and Vancouypr-

"$&R^,P“Ï-T “te free from gome

ill^^!rt<reai,!éeaRant 8l,rPrt3e' ther

--.O
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ROMPTLY SECURED!

TE H HI
R. M. S. Aorangi Brings a 

ing News Fnm the 
Southern P;

Wreck of La Perouse Foua 
sode With French t 

New Calcdt;

Kava Drinkers of Tanna 
and Massacre of Tr 

of Mount Lan

There is ever a halo q
the adventurous traders- 
risk their lives among t 
the southern seas, and i 
city can scarce picture 
dies which are ever rec 
ing down the adventure 
in the blood-hot soutins 
S. Aorangi, which arr 
brought a budget of lat 
far-away 
era of terrible cruc-lty i] 
has not yet passed, if 
from the accounts wliic 
are given by the mast 
which visit these shore 
touch with the native h 
the remote islands in l1 

The Lddy St. Aubyn 
reaehcnl

uihcrn ai

Sydney 
through the islands, hu 
esting voyage. When p 
Loro islands, or La Per 
crew called there just 
that the great navigab 
upon. Here they found 
were few in number, 1 
portance was the disco1 
La Verouse’s ship equip 
nient. Producing a box 
Pentecost showed m 
pieces of guns, old ti: 
lead and iron shot the 
in a fair state of presort 
.ging down,” said the ca 
upon what is supposed i 
workshop in which the 
by the shipwrecked ere 
they embarked never n 
-of.” Of that visit (h 
■said: “Many, no dov.b 
travels, and have s(*eu a 
•ends

after a

abruptly, lie m*vei 
.after parting company 
•Cook in Botany Bay, A 
One hundred years lia 
when the remains of h 
L’Astrolabe (quadrant) 
(compass)—were found 
•of Yanikoro, lat. 14 de 
•<leg. E. It is only a fev 
the guns, anchors, etc. 
To Noumea, New Caledoi 
man-of-war, the Bruat. 
that during the night ti 
went on the reef whiel 
island, perhaps in a ca 
hurricane.”

By engaging the native 
the scene of the w reeli 
Spanish and French si] 
found, also one g<
•dates 1727 and 172S. (’j

The Lady St. Aubyn h

ii

dd or
.

An Exciting 'J 
with French convicts, v 
U.-iIedoniii she was hail® 
which were a number of] 
tain Pentecost details the 
lows: “It was umlvisu 
none of ns was to spea 
French, or to understaj 
On their coming off tj 
round our bow, so that ] 
see our name and port 
stern of vessel. Such aj 
ing lot never were ey" 
One of our boys took I 
{swags) from them, and 
for weapons on their am 
made no objection to. 
poniard, which was place] 
bundles. They were mad 
that there was to be not! 
their part, that we were] 
did not wish to harm to 
they acted straight. 'Wei 
for them if you others a 
ion. Kill the lot the 8 
see.' they were overhea 
called opt. and at the 1 
sented a revolver at til 
hatch, saying in French, 
bouge, nous les tuerons.’ 
them a bit till a boat 
when our passengers wen 
in couples and taken on 

At Tanna, in the New 
-St. Aubyn’s crew found j

In Active Ernj 
The natives there are i 
age—rank cannibals, 
the largest type of nativ 
delighting in war and : 
Although many missionai 
ed for over 40

T

years
little impression has bee i 
they will not embrace Cl 
I doubt if they ever will, 
“carya” is drunk to excess 
sundown scarcely a man 
who is not stupefied with 
of making it is different 
the other islands. It is st 
for any female to be pres 
ceremony (at some islam 
the manufacturers), and 1 
a boy from 12 to 15 yea 
chews the root (oarva) foi 
spits it into a bowl. Then 
water, afterwards squeez 
with his hands into a no 
is then ready for drinki 
it resembles a mixture of 
ginger, if one can imagii 
coetion, and quickly iutoxi 
lies the consumer. The 1< 
the first to give way.

“The island of Erromar 
martyrs John Williams 
Xaires brothers, and the 
perish'd whilst laboring a 
has changed. They all 
tiauity now, thanks greatl 
work of the Rev. Mr. Rob 
Scotian clergyman, who U 
them. This island was o 
its sandalwood, and large 
established by white men 
native labor. It is affirm 
it cruel deed was enacted 
thing is pretty quiet now, 
ls,about extinct. It is at t 
the Queensland, Fiji, and 
eels from other islands t 
good hauls:’ but nowr the 
desire to leave.’:

_ Captain Pentecost, dose 
tives of the

Island of Vania
“This island niusisays:

have been thickly ]K)pula1 
shores of the bay in 
many ruins of villages, l 
and- skulls are to he seen; 
the present day there is n< 
The natives, however, are 
in a small island which :

of the isfl 
sickness ki 

mainland side of 1 
twfo" inhabitants 

ay by a native tv 
”l^;hftt,er side of the isli 
t“8>5oiyiloés. w'hiili came 

were sow very la

wliic

siâé boundary 
i(»w«vaT “annth

th
otBHfi
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R. M. s. Aorangi Brings a Budget of Interest- ; ^tbo Ja^badtTokfngtt™! “ev« thing*had'hïppened^eoS *“*’ T Wre6tle With PtaMctolProMik. ^“fndX ’̂slo^oT

ing News From the Islands of the | saw in my 20 odd years’ island experi- ! The party landed at the Villages cn ; at Last Night’s Meeting in the i counts *as put at $49 250 ®
Sm.thern Psrifir ! once. Perhaps their hideousness- is D»rr- ' both sides of Basilisk Harbor, and found ; I Trustee Retveu snoke «Wimrlv in f.Southern Pacific. ny due to the fact that tney constantly that the one which had been recently C“y Ha"’ vor o7 incorm>?atin« au item in »he eJtî

. chew the hetel-uut and that they wear burned by H. M. S Mohawk in punish- | ___________ màt^ for ^“thHr^tion" of a

a small guard round,their necks with a ment for the murder of the Curlew’s ; . • new High School building. He said the
*«*« u f—-*.Ex-i-Mw-1 is smspss eurjiK stjsjr srtavsss.fi ! 'w Mt. •ssSas&'vsissts.a

”*"TTr,,lc"‘"“r ^SSsr^’ist.'Sff'SKS[ sst&ïtA&jT&rtôs: '* * r-»-«iS «. -«=«.« < .

New Caledonia. all chew this. 1 tasted it once,, and of them were induced to, hold a parley. Frank Eaton. in the mVhlié «ehools
found it horribly bitter. They are very | They were both armed with new-looking . i)r Hall was in favor of exoendin»
jealous of their women, for what reason ' Winchester rifles, which they had fully | --------------- - $2,500 in entai^m® the grounds at Vic?

K.v, Drinkers o, Tanna The k*N W j S$S »S4?,t£'"< ”fh! SSJSeîî i =Th. Sehc, Benrh ii„ «« ,he BtSÎ&‘a2M?at$

- - T-~^— i A Narrow K*e«. | *8 SSUiTS? <£%!?& TSÜ5 ! K

| ‘‘These horrid people are a treacherous^ have been murdered in the CuXw, and routine business. There was a full at- non objection wottld°be
i bad lot; no reliance whatever is to be wh0 is a native of this village, although tendance of the -members. ; . j offered to the selection of a site on the

placed, m them. While we were there i-fce had lived a long tifee in the New Before commencing the othey business j selection of a site on the
J two of our boats were out gathering ; Hebrides, and had been thoroughly Chairman McMickirig outiMed the «m- j ^ u 

There is ever a halo of romance about beche-de-mer (a sea slug about one foot trusted. He was well known to the two mitteea wtu* he had^ drafted for the „ ]oan and thought thîfZt of a $35 000
the adventurous traders -w ho for a wage long and four inches thick, in great de- white men who landed, and on being re- >'^aT ? business hnd the. ; Slirpiu8 tjje council mi^ht mak# an ’ ap-
risk their lives among the barbarians of ™ndjby Chine* who F»y rom 440 to cognized he appeared’ greatly excited. ^tlm duties o ^^b-com- P4riation%" pnrfose ifw'as Zthe southern seas, and the people of the ^^o, ^atab^deb^ , On^aek^u  ̂ | ^Finauc^W Al/rtiZ!; Hah and | on

citj can scarce picture the little rae j mg firewood. It seems that they had hastily retired to the buàh. Further at- , Grant. To supervise fiscal matters, ! secon(j Wednesday of each month 
dies which are ever recurring and ring- rarranged to Attack .us on the shore, and- tempts at communication were fruitless, ! priS?!1?|’.’„-lnsufS,nv|’ etcN ,n _ , j The board will meet the counc’l on Fil
ing down, the' Adventurer’s life’s curtam : simultaneously attack our vessel lying i although the natives could be seen dodg-i ^mldm,,» and Drozds Trustees Bel- | day, at MBeSètôfcà as proposed bv the
in the blood-hot southern seas. K. M. : at anchor. Somehow they were not 1 ;ng about in the bush with arms in their ; yet. Mis. Chan. and McCandless. To ; gy,-— and again on Monday at 4'30
S. Aorangi, which arrived yesterday, fully prepared that day, and it was put j hands watching the party. A search supervise additions to buildings and :. . ---------------------------
brought a budget of late news from the ! off until the next. During the afternoon | through the houses brought to light a j gr2u“d?\ alterations of rooms, etc. Aiirr* ill /-aiii-ii *****
far-away southern . archipelago. The a native, who had worked in Noumea, | quantity of carpenter’s tools, sheets of i “apply ami Maintenance Trustees ryfJAa|ir IRJ f AI ITl] fflf
era of terrible cruelty in the south seas and had been a sailor with myself in a j new copper, new nails, and large row- \ Mcyandless. M. vrant and H. Grant. l|l|ll||rV 1111 lift j I ll if* || X
lias not yet passed, if one may judge i small vessel, came aboard. He said he | locks, such as would be carried on a 1 Under authority of the board to pur- \| VLVllLJ 111 JVU 111 JLHJ
from the accounts which now and then with a few friends had walked from the small cutter, which from their bright. ! aif sopphea, fuel, furniture, etc.

given by the masters of . vessels other side of the island to see our vessel, new appearance could only have been a i ocnool Management—trustees Hall,
which visit these shores, and are in He at once recognized me, and after 1 short time in the possession of the na- ! fAetyea and Marchant. With the assis-
touch with the native habits of some of had given him a few presents he inform- tives: also a song hook with “Mr Frank i *®?lce -™.e superintendent to examine
the remote islands in Polynesia. j ed me. of a plot ashore. During that I Charles, Mount Victoria,’’ written on the i applications, make recommendations

The Lady St. Aubyn, which recently night we shifted further down the coast, flyleaf. These discoveries confirm, the “Om subject to the boards supervision,
reached Sydney after a protracted cruise They had arranged to first kill the two suspicion that an outrage had recently I c9nH1<ter questions of discipline, super-
through the islands, had a most inter- of us working at the fish drying camp, taken place. As it was getting dark, and ! I18^ caTetakers, etc., and generally to
esting voyage. When passing the Vam- next the bush party who Were out get- nothing could be done, the party re- ! ddal with matters not lading to the oth-
koro islands, or La Perouse islands, her ; ting firewood, and afterwards polish off luetantly returned to the ship, er committees.
crew called there just to see the place each of our boats as they returned with The Ysabel brought news that Mr (J. I .Af"*tee, Merchant moved that the
that the great navigator was wrecked the beçhe-de-mer from the reef, whilst a m Woodford, the resident commission- ! c™urman s action be approved, which
upon. Here they found that the natives % certain; number of their warriors were er, accompanied by Captain U. Svenson, j u . ,

few in number, but of mofri im- to seize the vessel. And the scheme was 0f the Sikaiaua, and' a party of two 1 . r™stec “ then suggested that the 
portance was the discovery of relics of practicable -enough, as we were so dis- whUe men, nine natives and three 1 £®8ra -as a Whole constitute the legisla- .NOTICE,: ’',-,, *■
La Perouse’s ship equipment and arma- 1 tribute». It seemed nothing short ol guides, successfully accomplished the 1 e«dl? -s,° “
ment. Producing a box or two Captain the direction of Providence that title ———-r—— , • ^ ;------ ----- . .. , understood the City Council was-anxious ---------- ■ * Jj.0»'» 5 glveh that, kphllcatlott
Pentecost showed many interesting, .massacre was averted-: Ascent of Mount mammas, | for a conference with the board to agree News comes by S.M. stêaihét Aorangi of the Provine» liee
pieces of guns, old fiifft^ck^^usfeete,; < • Depredations by Alligators Guadalcanar, which was unsuccessfully I a“ead™ents which should be of terrible cyclones apd hurricanes whlcSh the 2®Xt »Ssfon there*
lead and iron shot the Size ot marbles 1 _ H.predanons Dy ^“lgator • ,attempted by Baron Norbeck and the ill- !£"^Lt0Mun,c>pal Act by ^ept tllroughl the south seas a^ut the Oolumbia-Tukon B^way Compahy, 1m an
ill a fair state of preservation. By dig- ! The creeks are infested by alligators j fated party from the .Austrian warship the two bodies. , , middle of December devastating villaee ««t amending the “British ChlnmMa-Tukoa
ging down,” said the captain, “we came ; of enormous size. We saw several and Albatross about two years ago. ,4he chairman said he had seen; the after village, wrecking much shinnlmr and EallWay Act, 1897,” so; as to,®nfer power
upon what is supposed to have been the hunted for them, but they always man- The ascent was made from the south paya?, who asked a conference with the destroying many lives. At Sa ma rah ‘ in iïL,!îe „ comPany to' 1ay;‘ dyt, cop»-
workshop in which the boat was- built aged to glide into the water before we : side of the island, and the party reached b9ard. and the whole council on Friday New Guinea, on Sunday, December llth, ^tàlü^and oper-
by the shipwrecked crew, and in which came within killing range. The natives a height of UOOO feet above sea level. , nga£,^1®cloooa Pal%® ÇoinS more tracks of a stand^^na^w^ahS
they embarked never more to be heard live in terrible dread of them, having They found the bush natives quite friend- . ^Trustee Marchant objected to appoint- aimoRfi trëes^lTerm/naU^âitSmB^ÏK from a point on the main îtn^of the^BrS-
of.” Of that visit Captain Fentecost lothmg more effective than bows and ly, and the party returned without any inp a commattee of the whole, which ing twisted like ^ corkscrews, aiff their Ish Qoiumhia-Yukon Railway in British Co
said: “Many, no doubt, have read his arrows to frighten the monsters away, mishap, bringing with thgm several new i seemed like an anomal)'. The matter limbs carried out to sea. The wind veer- t5ei Ta£u Ari“ Tagish Lake»
travels, and have seen where his voyage and though the arrow's are deadly poison- orchids and araucaria (closely resem- ! .waJ deferred until later in the evening. <*d to the eastward and northward, blowr Yin ^
ends abruptly, he never being heard of ; oils in a human being they have little bling the Norfolk island pine). At 'a ! .-F^anmont Boggs suggested the enlarg- faLmost hurricane force from the wit^ the îhl^SS
after parting company with Captain effect upon the horny backs of the allir height of 5,000 feet the vegetation was 1 ^e1grîlm^ Jf th,e. Victoria West tho îsland^ wasr°strewedf with branch line ^ieh are granted:to thl “id
Cook in Botany Bay, Australia, in 1777. | gators. They, however, snare them for very attractive, the low, stunted trees ®dpool, and offered'to sell two acres ad- debris.' The gale blew until the'followimr co^Pspy by the said act in respect of their
One hundred years had passed away food, and compare them in flavor to pork:t being relieved by most luxuriant beds of : -i<>lning it for $2,000. The letter was Wednesday. ^Then came tidings of disai main line for the construction and use of
when the remains of his two vessels— i The alligator, they say, is timid in day- beautiful mosses, into which the travel- 1 TfrÇrred, !t° the committee on grounds ter. The cutter May Flower was thrown «nSSflïrio/Yl i«iîS5on steammi
L’Astrolabe (quadrant) and the Boussolë i light, but at night when1 all are asleep 1er sank knee deep. It had been ex- i anTd buildings for report. on a reet near Basllaki, and became a docks dPaots and Sth4 nÆiir
(compass)—were found on this island they will raid a village, walking off with j pected that the higher country would ! m^^?®eqi!ence of the inspector’s recom- lS^' East C^e^wifh Ua’ full carra an<l all oAer powers therein s^forth^aiS
of Vanikoro, lat. 14 deg. 5S., long. 1W pigs and occasionally children, but rarely be found suitable for coffee and other , njendagpp for manual training for the of copra. Txvo newi fetches” built in Svd^ wltb Power to construct trails?apd w&gen
deg. E. It is only a few years ago that | touching an adult. About a month prior tropical cultivation, but the extreme : °i(JGa’./Wsv J- St. Okvir wrote drawing aicy tor the New Guinea Development Syn- ro?il8Kalc)nf In connection with the
the guns, anchors, etc., were brought I to our visit one of them entered a na- humidity of the air proved its imprac- | attention., tp. the work he had already dlcate, the Bebem and BaTdon are lost. tSifo fSSf11 «it «oî?»L,t0 Je'ü? Lail? collect
to Noumea, New Caledonia, by a French : tive’s house, where an old and iuhrm ticability. The party suffered very much 1 done m.Sthis wav and intimating that he The Bebem capsized off Goodenongli freight ^ssUir Pover the Æ
man-of-war, the Bruat. It is supposed woman was lying asleep, and snapped from cold, the mean temperature bting j was willing to undertake the increased îîd! 011 other necessary or incidental rights,
that during the night these two vessels j her up and made off. Her cries raised 50 deg. Fahr.. which, to men accus- ; ^ork involved m consideration of an in- ^aü boy1 r^ching thed shor^’ The P°Twers and privileges in thatbehalf. ^
went on the reef which surrounds the j the villagers, who gave pursuit, and the tomed to the 85 deg. and 90 deg. mean ! salary. Referred to school Baldon went ashore near Taupota badly Bated at Victoria, B.C., .this 23rd day of
island, perhaps in a calm or during a old lady was dropped by the monster, temperature of sea level, was very try-* - getnent_comimttee. damaged. Mr. Nj Cadigan’s shelling boat ^ovemoer, A.D. 1898
hurricane.” j Strangely enough, she recovered, and ing. I. fjpspÇÇ.tor J^aton .reported as follows: Wcame- a Nvreck in.the same locality. The

By engaging the natives to fossick near j was produced to us as a living miracle. One very interesting discovery was ' ̂  , dI9? a5d„ Gentlemen: Permit me to i.kw ’̂QMaeLaro°»
A Native Tradition. made by. the explorers While ascend- ! SfSoS&JgSM thTSS^datI<>"8 ,w tïf «

ing the ridge at a height of about 4,000 , i. That d<3nlte"1lmit^ibeassi-ned. to the rA»ander was carried bodUy ashore and i FIGHTING TN TTTF rnVGfl
feet, they noted a number of curious | Spring Ridge district, and that berfnn’n? smashed up. The Feetwing. cutter, is also ! HOUUMi.lN 1HE CONGO.
holes going straight down into the earth, ! with thel next school- year, childrenVithin t0,taI ,«reïk ,1n the. same place. Mr. . —-------- .
very much resenjbiing the holes in the i dig-riot be required- to attend the *?s,i™1 K8™!,3 li a0, broken Belgian Troops Defeated With Heavy
Maori pahs, shaped like an inverted fun- : ^adMgïMn tuZ M “Trod^fuÆ ; Bosses.
nel,.the opening on the top being about , there? mgner man those taught safety. The ^tter Portia was totally  -
1$. inches m diameter, widening out at I 2. That the Kingston street school wrecked' on Bette Island, near Port Olas- Brussels, Jan. 22.—There / has been
the base to from 2%ft. to 3ft. They! premises be; immed’ately put in thoronghl ,andJ1î?.J^02nSr Wen' fresh fighting in the Congo @Ute her
were surprised to learn that these were ^,‘‘”ir;L.iLr,HL,ttllaLa aea^<6L, hJ>ldlns: flrat- nmn Group Gantaln Godit^ JacksonKtifd tween the Belgian troops and the rebels, 
the deserted lairs of a large pack of ; ŝn The'fi^t^ofMarchUSti #°rî dUty to the former ..having .sustained heavy
wiild dogs that hat e infested.the district That, with a view toAhé introduction 5^»*he -native erew and hechede-mer col'- losses, including sopie white-«officers kitt, 
for some time past, terrorising the na-; jMpttngtnig ae a regular sublet éfttâttfiS d?Sor8 werfe sleeping on shorç The nap- ed. riet-
tives and doing considérable damage. ,tjWtn all classes of the graded sehtSle ! ntatt0_,tlïat ii m® La 'Patriote gay»:- “The real truth as
& Pack used- to number fully 60 strong, | be requested to qualify them- ” ^îted altihtv to the situation in the Congo state is
bat several natives having been devour- ; ^tl<T”b:e ,n thc Tcn,c-8tito ÏSÜSJ being hidden. The whole -coLtry is in
ed, hunting parties were formed aid a « ff That a small sum of money be nnpro ashore, and went to -pieces at once. a ferment and the rebellioniSW'TiOt be-
considerable diminution effected m tneir | printed) tills year1 for the rptm-hase of books ™s makes a list of 12 vessels lost, and! ing put down. The government troops
i‘HBRM’8. The bush natives live in long,-1. oépeciailÿ adapted to aid the teachers in I9eans a very great ..deal, to -this end of appear to fear the rebels, aid1 the ftfes-
low, miserable houses made of native j their work;rthe books so purchased to ÎSS®1*- ^ÎS tige of the whites has been- müeh im-
grass, and Instead of each family occupy- ^mothe -nucleus of a pedagogical libraty ^UBglif,g,n™e depending on their craft paBired.”
in,» o ennriroin. v,ii+ o« tVwv tmoct cw.vt_ I ?^ich may, be enlarged from venr to vonr a . "Irv KePne^y was not a p . A \ *)■',mj, a separate nut. as on tne coast, sev by similar appropriations by the boaM sailor. There I» just ai chance that he may -.rrTnv
eral families, would herd together in çne j ti. That'permission be sought from the i yet turn UP safe and sound. | WHEN HEART FAILS
place. They seemed to rely exclusively oohneil of pubLo instruction to conduct the ! The Solomon island® suffered more ,__ TT- _ - lu )
on a vegetable diet, and had very ex- lowest division in each of the central l severely from the! terrific cyclones. About Lires Unarm V anishes—’Np.v/Oase of
tensive “gardens” of yams and taro, the .for the remainder of the term, on j the beginning of November whole villages Heart Disease Dr. Agnew’s Cure*
latter being apparently the staple article ] Î.K Î!? oïïüî)18 1° , 7e : wlhefz5rou^id’ coeoti.nat j for the Heart Will not Relieve in 30
of food, although it is more than likejy j rf&enoon only, indi the r^na^nd^r in the i eL tiâtroyéd P yam patch‘ j • Minutes, and Permanently, Care.
ally S^.n^xAeS”1 £ ^tto25i ! ! , Thos^ Petry, of Aylmer, Que:,’nays that

The party wished to remain longer, hut ! oconom -es. It Is quite certain that under the eapta'n of a steamer which reached f°L. about five years he was-a, constant .
had to return owing to being short of nt, t.1\e' PUP,,S nt these Sydney just before the Aorangi left’. He sufferer from acute heart dera-ngementsr
provisions. “ ’ ff*1wwlMl?Ui?n^hltt,e e^e£t®%e%Mllan 'bouSh’t a woman’s life for a pig. She —endured untc-ld pain, was unable to
v __________________ - \ present conditions;. was supposed to be a sorceress and had attend to his daily work, any exertton
ARB YOU DOWN ON YOUR LUCK! oUfttiT attendance. Besldeï.D no othlrCti brth^ht^on^tte^dMtMrtflng0 hS?ri' caus?£j great fatigue- He 'wa» recom-

------— , Idfaotory way of relieving these two. ovlr- cane against her. CaptHn B?ut"cost had mended to try Dr. Agnew’s Oui» for the
Some people are born lucky. ' Others Wwdetl «lass rox>m^ seems available. w pig aboard his vessel* and a pig is oî Heart. One bottle did him great benefit;

have to keen at it all the time for fear Mrs. Grant thought that the matters ! value in the islands. After a short pow- four bdtties drove every symptom of the*
they will miss the lucky turn. Luck hin ,the r$>avt ®hould be re- ! man ’ for tSrimfViîd Taking1'hereto IS-' the ta‘oubte away from him-
comes to everybody at some time. Sepd t0 ’t^ie committee of management, « other island, released her.
a post card to- The Canadian Rpyal Art wS,‘Pb 7vas ,, , ^ —------------------------

htHf S ! SS GLOPOF \?C'K>B*ASANDNLOMBAF.D00tl WHOLE^Ï^^ROWNBD.
S» may fe 8T8.,_tOBONTO. ^ ^ ^.ZTlTeafner;; -just ar-

mercr PIU(W TtiFATV • an*a great diffieultv lav in the that r, B. W. Day, .manager Globe Loan & Slav- rived at Genoa from Buenos’,Axres, re-TTTE PBAÇBTRBATY. j ^^KXssV^ms6 Pk 4hw i^able’’“have rto^ands P°rts that on January 14 a n&’ wo-
Vote to Be Taken in the Senate on no- way out ofttlic difficulty excepting in of testimonials from prominent business ”t\”,\hft^ho^ethr?enliittieas^°itnto9tbe

February 6 i tho wav he h*d suggested. ■ s men all over the Dominion. ; »*>t ner tnree little ms mto tne
' ! Dr. Hall saw; a difficulty in determin- --------------------------- I sea and then leaped overboard. All four

Washington, D.CV, Jan. 2o.-The sen- i'd«: what chtidr.en. should attend in the AMERICAN ITEMS. I w«* drowned. Two days later, her fin»-
ate has agreed unanimously to take a morning and which in the afternoon. ,* , . b.,na^and daughto- jui^>ed ,mto the sea
vote on the peace treaty on February Trustee Merchafft-Oh, we'll settle ' Th.e secretary of war has completed and were lost. The remaining son, wh»
Cat 3 Am; The foreign relations com- that afterwards. . i the organization, of colonial commissions 1 has made g fortune in La Çlatav lande®
mittee and supporters of the treaty gen-I The motion carried. ; - - *5i'! undertake the_ administration in at Genoa.
erallv expressed the opinion that when The finance committee’s report, laid J, nshington of all the troublesome issues ■ 
the vote is taken the treatV will be rati- over from a previous meeting, then came . £ uVeT»ariseî» and n y -to anse
fied. They admit' tfiat there is now an- up^ providing for expenditure of $296.6t. i Borio Rico and Philippines,
oarently a majority against it. but ex- The report was adopted and the accounts . ^ denies the story
oress the opinion that some of the op- ordered to be. paid. • ^at the N ew York Central is piannmg
ponents will change front before the vote The board then resolved itiself into ?. ^aiiScOntinental line. The report was
is taken: * committee of the whole to consider the J^at the Central was about to purchase

estimâtes for the current year, the chair- the Northwestern road and have a 
man in the/chair. # .route from New York to Portland.

From the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh- were Teach^'ââlari^Tî^- andti^mw^Ab^Ie)7 bySD?rev^âeastany

What Dr; Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- OQOi an iticreake. of: $2.000; superinten- Pineapple Tablets. They act upon and Ai
der Did for Mr. LeBlàne He Proves dent’s salaty', $1,800; jatiitbrs’, $3,000: ' gesti the food, prevent fermentation and aU
Will Do For Others. ' J.' "

■U BH*»K UfamUM nn ■ the ivondcrful 'cures wrovgltt right In their
■ ■- « H ■ ■ own practice, and, prescrifie to relieve and

hi hi ■; cure. 35 cents.
g. Hold by Dean & HlseoCks and Hall & Oo.

■’ ■' *' ■■ ■■■ TO KILL ’FhE kaiser.
• ‘ i : • i lnt-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J Berlin^ Jianu. ;23.—Count Pasadomskî,
; minister of the interior, in the diet to- 
- day detiaredi that an investigation now 

be'ng roatie .iby the Italian court at 
HfiSTOrCD i A Lu^np,. Kupid show that the anarchist 

— «• plot■ to-f kill the Kaiser which

Groceries-
__ >jy ■

Dargai Brand Pure Ceylon Tea, 506. Ik. 
M M Tea (5 lb. box), $.5(0 
Tine Teas (in bulk), 25ci to 50c. B. 
Coffees (whole and ground), 25c. t* 

50c. lb.
Sugar (granulated), $5,25 per cwt. 
Rolled Oats (Brackman & Ken’s), 96 

lb. sack, $3.50; 22lbu sack, 95c.

■ tA v

'

new
would relieve the congestion

r*.

:

of Mount Lammas. ■ rUO jffe;:.”
The above prices, are strictly spot
cash in our store. No discount.

JAMESON,
GROCER.

33 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B.a

AUCTION
I am instructed by Mr. A. Rose, Stelhr 

Farm, South Saanich,, to sell by pubne 
auction on y.

NtitiM 'tif'teasels Wrecked In the Waters of 

New Guinea—Villages Levelled 
by Big Winds.

Saturday, Jan. 28,1899
", AT 12 O’CLOCK N.OjÛN*,

Farm Stock, Implements mi 
Household Furniture.

Many Villages Razed by the Hurricane In the 
Solomon Group - An Alleged Sor

ceress Saved.

- U .H
W, T. BARDAKER, Auctioneer.

without reserve.

were

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the British Columbia-YnX 

Railway Company, the applicants;
OB

the scene of the wrecks a number of |
Spanish and French silver coins- were - , , , . „ , ,,
found, also one gold one. These bear ! . On asking an old chief of the tradi- 
-dates 1727 and 1728. Carolus III. turn of their origin, he gave us the follow-

The Lady St. Aubyn had lng version: ‘Many years back this lsl-
and was inhabited by only two young 

An Exciting lime girls, who upon returning one day from
with French convicts. When near New fishing upon the reef threw upon the fire 
-Caledonia she was hailed by a boat in gbine large clams which they had found 
which were a number of convicts. Cap- (these clams grow here lo an enormous 
tain Pentecost details the incident as foi- | size, as much as 3ft. to 4ft. in length)), 
low's : “It was understood by us that j with the intention of preparing their 
none of us was to speak one word of ; meal (they were giantesses), and "whilst 
French, or to understand it ’if askëa. j the, two mai.dens were charting as girls 
On their coining ôff~ thë boat, passed | will. And thé dàms were roasting,.' thet*; 
round our bow, so that they should hot i attention Was suddenly arrested by a cry 
see our name and port of register on I from one of the shells. It was the work 
stern of vessel. Such a villainous-look- | of a second to get that shell off the fire, 
ing lot never w'ere eyes clapped on. j and therein they saw a male child, which 
Due of our boys took their bundles . they nourished.’ Hence their origin.” 
(swags) from- them, and searched them j The Ysabel, a “recruiting” steamer 
for weapons on their arrival. This they ; which reached Sydney shortly before the 
made no objection to. One had a big j Aorangi left from the Solomons and 
poniard, which was placed aft with their Santa Cruz, also "had some interesting 
bundles. They were made to understand ! news. From Santa Cruz she brought a 
that there wras to be nothing crooked on | report that news had reached Mr. For
th eir part, that we w'ere armed, but we I rest, the resident trader, through native 
did not wish to harm them as long as | sources, of the “cutting out” of another 
they acted straight. ‘We’ll do somethingentter and the 
for them if you others are of my opin- Massacre
//. £in tbLj0tWT of her crew near Basalik Harbor, where 
see. they were overheard- to say. l the crew of the cutter Curlew were mur- 
ca I led oqt, and at the same time pre- V ,
seated a revolver at the door of ; the . ‘ v , .1Ilswerinc to this descrin-
hatch, saying in French Le premier qm , t;on was expected from the New Heb- 
bouge, neus les tuerons.’ This staggred rM(S on a becht-de-mering cruise, Cap- 
t cm a bit till a boat was alongside, tain Todd thought it advisable to at once 
when our passengers were soon fastened prouped t0 TTtupu,, and make inquiries, 

^uples and taken on Thero being no anchorage available the
A, Tanna, in the New Hebrides, the ' steamer la/„ff and on during the follow- 

St‘ Aubyu s crew tound the volcauo ing day. while an armed boat in charge
of the chief officer accompanied by Mr,;

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &
Co.

In Active Eruption.
The natives there are notoriously sav
age—rank cannibals. They are about- 
the largest type of native in the group, j 
delighting in war and in cannibalism, i 
Although many missionaries have labor
ed for over 40 years amongst them, 1 
little impression has been made. In fact I 
they will not embrace Christianity, anti ;
I doubt if they ever will. The kava or j 
“earya” is drunk to excess in Tanna. At j 
sundown scarcely a man is to be seen ! 
w ho is not stupefied with it. The mode j 
of making it is different from most of ! 
the other islands. It is strictly forbidden I 
for any female to be present during the j 
ceremony (at some islands females are i 
the manufacturers), and each man has | 
a boy from 12 to 15 years of age who ‘ ■
chews the root (carva) for him, and'then 1 
spits it into a bowl. There the man adds 
water, afterwards squeezing the whole i 
with his hands into another bowl. It; held the foremost position as a posi- 
is then ready for drinking. In taste , - , . , ,
it resembles a mixture of soapsuds and i live and permanent cure for rashes
ginger, if one can imagine such a de- : and eruptions of all descriptions, 
cot-tion, and quickly intoxicates or stupe- - . r
lies the consumer. The legs seem to be ; It is wonderful the way it takes

"The island of Erromanga, where the ! ou^ the burning, smarting, itching- 
martyrs John Williams, Harris, the ; and stinging when applied exter- 
Naires brothers, and the two Cordons i . • -, r .
perish- d whilst laboring as missionaries; i nally. It never tails to cure skin
has changed They all profess Chris- diseases—from the simplest to the
tianity now, thanks greatly to the great , ' p
work of the Rev. Mr. Robertson, a Nova J severest. Eczema or Salt Rheum,
ti^HTMan11.! ion=e11noated°n^ ! Tetter, Psoriasis, Shingles, Scald'
its sandalwood, and large stations were Head, Ringworm, all yield to it*
established by white men who employed , - . J
native labor. It is affirmed that many beneficent action. The cure, too, is;
?hS?4 ÎSWWSÜ! Ï3VÎ5S «a the skin Ufeft dear,,

is about extinct, tt is at this island that | soft and Smooth as a babe’s, 
thc Queensland, Fiji, and recruiting ves
sels from other islands used to "make 
good hauls;’ but now the natives don’t
desire to leave.” .... ,

Captain Pentecost, describing the na
tives of the

Permanent 
Cure of 
An Itching 
Eruption. A

PI LLS.

U
Burdock Blood bitters has long'

!125 MENT ENTRENCHED

SI
CUREAlfred I>eBIanc, of Stl Jerome; Que., 1 

was a great sufferer for years with ca
tarrh of a very severe-type. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarhal Powder rescued him when 
everything else failed. To-day when he 
goes to his lumber camp with his 1251 
men, .this great remedy is considered as i 

eh a necessity to comfortable camp 
life as anything else. It relieves cold 
in the head iq ten minutes; prevents the- 
growing of catarrh .germs, , and when 
they are sown, it, cures them.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hail &

took Headache and relieve all the trouble* fat* 
dent to a billons state of the system, auch 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
eating-Pain In the Side, &C. While their 
remarkable success has been shown In curing , f:S3

Weak Men SICK iff
mu

Headache, yet Carter's Littlô Liver Pffi» tfi 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they ala» 
correct &Udisorders of theetomach,stimulate th» 
J'^er and regulate the bowels. Even if tney «4F 
wwrod

was un-
> . - earthed at Cairo last October was of a-1
JW Gr No EX” serious character,-

lV pense for ^ hln y-ou have a bad

_ Ti>»a4m*infv You. want the best medicine that eon
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 25.—À sevére' • iCotrnoni be obtained, and that is Chamberlain’

gale is reported along the Gulf coast. A couree of relnedies^-the -marvel ot medical C°ngh Remedy.
The steamer Morgan, from New Orleans geienee-and Apparatus indorsed by physicians „.Yo^Ta,nt JV* will nqt only
and Galveston, which was unable to h* wifimn-r invixrit give quick relief but a permanent cure,
get inside- the bar, has been carried to iYou want a remedy that will relieve
sea by the galës. * The lighter Santiago, FATMENT- H not AH w« claim, return them a* t]]p iunKS and keep expectoration easy.
-Capt:i Kennedy, has been” beached and onrexpense. Yon want a remedy that will connteF-
is a total- wreck. It is believed ' that' MEN WHO ARE WJÏÀK, BROKEN DOWN, act any tendency toward pneumonia, 
e’ gbt members' hf the crew were drown- DtScODRAGED; men who suffer from the effects You want a remedy that is pleasant
effi !l of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex- and safe to take.

Mr EiintoWj,, this ** JgT&gfc ,%'& SS&to .

rrT-rh,.m.tl«. «.-OhnmberlnlrtCnM-I®*»*'!» "W »S?S!S 8BSÜ»4B85S38HaRSSS
Balm, He was bothered ■ greatly .With- «denüfientethod of marvellous power to vitalize, 4.,^^ g haa many rivals, but, for the l-v the to|=atlaartion Pi«me til
shooting pains fi-om hto tb knto uBtil he deralpp, restore and sustain. On request we will, and permahenf cure of bad colds; > «Ma. li^dîsatsSoenta W*

, used/, this liniment, which affords ptompt «end description, with testimonials, in plain iietnwis without n peer find it# ptefiditl < by dri^ietooverywhere, or eenttiy mML 
F* B*ker’ St. Farts; ’ sealed envelope. (No a O. D. imposition dr other 1^un are eveiTTWhetei ridmirdd and OUlTu^ MkDtCH^E C0^ fte» Yÿlu,

Oo..Buffalo,».ï. ' WH MM M Ma-

Co. ,
GOLD HEAP

suffer from tliia diatressiug complaiàt; byt fortu
nately their goodnosa docs notend hcre,and thoe» 
Who oncotry them will find these little pills v^n- 
eble in so many ways that they will not be wlK 
litig ta4o without tbcir. Bat aff er sllsick bee*

A LIGHTER WRECKED/j Miss Annie E. Rutter,. Germanra> 
Ont., writes as follows concerning- 
her case:

; i

S

'‘About a year ago I had an erup- 
“This island must at one time J, tioti on my face which was of a. 

!l.:lvv been thickly populated, as on the very itching’ and burning nature;
'h->res of the bay m which we anchored J __ . ®.__ .. , ° , »
i-.-iny ruins of villages, burial grounds, and greatly inclined1 to- spread- ® 
ud skulls are to be seen; but where at used two bottles 

i l e present day there is- npt a living MaffiT Gf Burdock Blood 
)be natives, however, are very plentiful^ • v
in a small island which forms the otrf1 Bitter*, which 

boumlarji of the biiÿ. They^ a» | cured me so com- 
;* war -and sickness killed neavly aU | p|etejv and per- 

mainland side of’the bay. aboiit f A ; ■ %(Arf,.xg-F .
1,-^t two inhabitants beitig shot nianentiy that

i-'-V’day by a native who came froftt , there has never 
V’ otbvr side..°f tfiè; island, Amonj^r- been any sign of 

" eiyioe#. .wtneb ggmet iilongsidç ^ ■ jndian^» •’
" ssql- were .some -vegjr large one*, %■ 11 reuxrnutji* ,,-j-if Wy&S# ,(I ; t;u-f; -nm- Ü> i"1- --.-'CP- - 5i:

■;Island of Vanikoro,
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If you are not 
return it to the 
iottle through- 
and 4s. Gd.
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re elections will 
re of the present 
pi have too much 

one of the mill- 
I the Turner a ri
ions that existed 

and the s8lent 
bunsniuir. These 
l, but things put 
hranee when the 
as a candidate, 
hen, as a party 
In the present 

I anticipates that 
K'thing so unfoiv 

MAOR1.

DUEL

n. 24.—Bonnie 
taikd. two voting" 
shot each other 
waul married a 
during a period 
lave abused and 
L She removexl 
for protection.

I and set out in 
hg nt Boothe’s 
| gate by Bonnie 
I him that Mrs. 
lis in the house, 
ketd her. How- 
rred. Boothe al- 
IptHHl a load of 
toward is dead,

bmpt and positive 
|lliousne.ss, constl- 
knd all liver trou- 
iver Pills. Try

kST EGAN.

!3.—The charges 
which Commis-, 
be tried are as

becoming an otti- 
[ that ringadier- 
pgan did, while 
before the com- 

the president to 
of the war rfr

ith Spain, submit 
his testimony a 

put in which he 
preby publish dis- > 
mg and ungcntle- 
rerenct1 to Majori
ties, commanding

the prejudice ot 
ry discipline in 
I Charles Egan 
a witness before 

led by the presi- 
[ conduct of the 

var with Spain, 
[ of his testimony 
dent in which he 

thereby publish 
military language 
ajor-general com-

SERTERS.

24.—A somewhat 
k jirevails aboard x 
Ly in the harbor 
ral of the vessel 
I members of the 
Df these eighteen 
I The men are in
I mind. They say 
rt leave while at
II Mexican ports,, 
[when they should 
prt. Since arviv- 
re been permitted

OYMENT.
gill y enjoyed life.’' 

k much that people 
Tor Ills widow and

I.
Allierni. P..C., on 

nfe of A. Lindsay 
flftce. Albernl, of a

E. BOBERTZ
DETROIT, Mich.
less proved himself

OCTOR
diseases. Sensible 
re something for 
Finn the reckless 
tisemonts put forth 
cerns, should ^-Tite 

widely and favor- 
tlie Dominion and 

hoded both scientific 
piUJCTIVE ROOK 

Secrecy as-fOVC.

:nts
If. Write to-day for a 
on Patents. Wajiav# 
the intricate ratent 
i Send sketch, model
i. MARION * MA*
o Building, Montreal.
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t1 I have the until the charges were laid against 
the eng.neer.

Aid. Williams said that from remarks 
made anyone would think that Victoria 
had the most incompetent engineer that 
could be found. He had heard several

count of Improper engineering, 
honor to he, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

theeminent streets. He asked that
! ntldnlntp,”said°LilantprobabiH^ i 

! the block in question would soon be j 
payed and so the nuisunce would be re- j

i moved Victoria, Jan. 20, 3899. . . . , . . .
i After some discussion the letter was ; 0n, the motion of Aid. Stewart the
! tabled for a week. ! letter was tabled. •* was not the mau to blgme. He
i From J. E. Elliott, on behalf of the i lenders tor printing were held over fhought tbe council could go much fur- 
i fire underwriters, enclosing an a"’'eemeiit for a week. , , ther and fare worse before they secured
i signed by all the insurance societies. ; Reports and Motions. a better man.
! i"wn#read^rtment, ‘the layin^oitarget The finance committee reported for Phillips Beckwith and

A Large Majority of the Council Favor the ^ins on Certain streets', and stating went sundry accounts amounting to views en the
i ^Nar^'o^nmS^e^M^ : W Humphrey moved the report be 

raised at least 20 per cent. | tiled and accounts paid. Lamed. missing the engineer, and he had said
His worship said he thought this was ! Hayward moved that all the nre and yet he had been elected by

a most remarkable letter. He was under apparatus in the central station should a jarge majority. If the engineer was 
,, . : the impression that the mayor and conn- ^ housed in- the city market, and recom- dismissed when they were involved in

The usual weekly meeting of the city ^ weife sul>p0Sed to run the tire depart- ; mending that a by-law- be framed so as lftWSUit9 the public would say they had
council was held last evening in the ment, but it looked as if the under- , to enable this to be carried out. 'lhis pjayed right into the hands of the con-
council chambers. There were' present: writers proposed to do so. j was carried unanimously. tractors.

On the motion of Aid. Phillips the Aid. Stewart moved that the building On thp motion being put it was 
matter was referred to the fire wardens inspector call for competitive plans for ried, Aid. Kinsman. Phillips. Hump 
to' report, Aid. Humphrey adding that ! the new fire station on the corner of -
the companies should be notified that ' Lomosorv and Yates streets; $ to to be
ÿhey hadn’t scared worth a cent.” j .as Pnze llnd t°r second.

From several ratepayers on Johnson I Larne .
street, asking that the road between : „ . , , . ___..___
George and Fernwood road be repaired, j P'ittee of fifty be asked to continue t e 

Aid. Kinsman moved that the letter j selI'i1,C<'r) 9itrrle< unanimously.
Carried Aid. Brydon moved and Aid. Fhtllips

| seconded that the city engineer’s ser- 
j vices be dispensed with after the end of 
! February.

^ ^ ^ ____ __ __ ____ ________ _ _ _ _^ ^ ' His worship said he thought this was
not well versed in the matter it was de- institution should be liable for the claim. ! a very remarkable resolution. It was 
cided to lay the matter over for a week On the motion of Aid. Humphrey the | I;.ot: customary to thus cut a man » "
in order to obtain nformatioa. letter was received and filed and the c'!l* head off without formulating some

The following letter from Mr. X. C. trustee will be notified accordingly. charges against him or gnmg^some rw-
Sorby was read: I From the water commissioner, recom- 8011 for tbe dismissal, -It was a mo
HI, Worship tb, HoMVwA SS'fl'Sw S’JSiJ'SSim ïf ”ldS..Ô' ïo.S ïct JIM

'"%« o, b„, «■Æ'.Kr&ST,? s >„j£ ,r5s*Jr” .rK

question Aid. Humphrey moved that the com- tie thought it wa8 only fair for toe 
now being before your honorable body, I munication be received, tiled and the who moved the resolution! to fraipe their 
would beg to recall your attention to the suggestions contained therein carried charges against the engineer. If they 
fact that in 1894 the council advertised , p„rr;„ri would not do so he thought it showed
for and obtained 21 designs for this pur- yy • . .. « want of manlv snirit and the publicpose; and after careful study of all these . from city engineer reporting re ac- * want «M !namy spirit, ana me puu ic 
designs, the special expert committee re- cident caused to Mrs. Marchant, stating would think, and Justly, too, tnat tney 
ported that they were • "clearly of opln- that it was due to pedestrians making "ltd n<* reas<)n f°r dismissing nim.
kVlfe^ requh-emerds8' for “a ™ M ^ ^ S*OUld *** His' Wore^'h^e"’! ffU
”d™gn’’nttoWwCtch -Phel'to dtaret your a*! The report was received and filed. to express my views, Aid. Fhiilips, and
tention was selected as “first in merit.” From city engineer, showing work or- "’ill do so.

The position at the head of the Day is .dered by last year’s council, amounting ! His worship then proceeded to ask for 
the most beautiful in Victoria flanked as t0 about $1,900, but not executed, and i a vote on the subject, but Aid. Hayward theiSDom.mon*Iand8lpTOvir.ce.C yr*his If8 the suggesting-that the works be proceeded | objecteduntil tfce akermen interesteu 
feature that attracts every stranger enter- with if the council approve of them as had ?xPo?^?Sd
ing the city, and to mar this beautiful soon as weather permitted. Aid; 1 lumps—Question, question!
prospect by erecting a dead wall or run- On the motion, of Aid. Hayward the Aid. Langley said he was willing to
niug a railway embankment across the renort was received and tabled give Mr. Wilmott an impartial hearing,
head of the bay would be a blot on the prom the citv engineer applying for ! but he had been advised that the great- removed? °* ^ dty cw"4 never be an increase in‘his Salary, d'he appli- j est kindness that they could dd ftfat gen- 

In submitting my design in 18P4, I gave cation read as follows: j tleman would be not to discuss him. As
iny reasons for the suggestions made, and . .» , . ; one of the movers he ivould, however,those suggest*ons were fully accepted and of an increased an^^erma^ent improve- 1 be willing to hold the matter over, for a 
endorsed at the time, afld are again em- “enatnburiness genere™y? as eri^nred week to enable Mr. Wilmott to refute
dated* 16th ‘November8 and Bth^Decembe? by the promptness with which the taxes j the charges which would be brought 
ISbfL A wSS hrito were paid in at the end of last year, against him.
steel, would be a dutiful feature in this enrfnfering’ wMk^^arra^gedhfo^lnll ' Hi? worsMP tontended that there were
poett’on, as through the arches glimpses in contemolation to the near future. I : n0 charges framed against him. would be obtained of the head water and beg to Sake application bTvour h?hor- I Aid. Stewart said that complaints bad 
tLthsnrronn“ingastree"sn1n ^ie rear81” The a,ble b,"l,1'T to have my salary ' restored to ! been made to the council, for years past
adjacent building lots would lie more val- c'itv ”as 'dtr * vîz^lloi)"ner I about tbe official in question, and al-
vabie, and would, readily, pay for any ad- 8 dty englneer' vlz-- •>22i) Per though a personal friend of his he was
d M°vnurererenre U^^mlsomv^ridge- Aa some members of your honorable body I «Ï he would bave to suW>ort
it is to mr” mind more ^eautifur more may not be familiar with the nature of ; l , ,‘?otTT°n' i. . . . ..
remfsefnl more massive aml mnre Tre ,he works carried out by the city since ; Aid. Humphrey referred to an article 
minent ’ Examnles ^of6’ masonrv striio- my appointment of otftce. t submit here- which appeared in the Colonist on Sun- 
tares erected from one to two thousand ,w i JsynopS!§r of t1î,me h?fh lr e>, prln5£,al day> which was not correct, neither did 
years ago are common in Europe. Be- 'hu? mnbv ‘o^the Sht be think the editor had written it. It
dnt“êlyhoÆl materials goT outV&e ^ OctobS? 1890, I was ^ngagld as resL was not true that aU mayors for the past 
Tonal nuairv^en wrSt ®hv ln™r n>«. dent engineer under Mr. Mohun, chief en- j four years had been satisfied with the 
sons, and the whole of the cost, in fact, ^nter’Jt°erm ^ Xfrflv'o? ; ®ngine.er’ *MF* Wilmott had been asked
would be circulated directly among the ?S.Î„JyiBtî“ *ssrM?f : to res,8n twice, tut he had refused to
whole body of the rate-payers; and when Xir^hQ/f’ hr°rnhTSF v. !̂ do so. He thought, however, that this
S,Sm'UKJïlîS”Sïrâ£:it£'™SSr.”S5?wtoS”2

-w"‘“'™
the cost of a steel bridge would be sent î£î?t<£’ "XfJIr?20<?!.nm Vv° bfj Aid. Brydon said he had consideredcompleted11 It‘‘wotdtT'entall^an‘outlav^or ^ PU^VMng*”o* tUs wor°k the matter fully before moving it Al- 
oarnt ne everv three rears. InvoWlui the shafts, 3 feet in diameter and 800 feet though a new man in the council his 
tov in an averare charge of about $1 000 apart, were sunk from the surface to work had constantly brought him in epn- $3 iSnum ibr ^ainteifn« ab°nt «trade of tunnel, and from each of these tact with the engineer. He had noting

My harbor plans are before you and against him as a gentleman, but ,as an
TheWbay0onrname^lld8tlatit “wlriî'Nte TeT requlred a™n^lden.ble amoTnt of care 2®«ai he was- not satisfied with him. 
ern slone extending some feet Into and ski11’ there beinS two curves in the ) Th« man had no stiffening in him. The
the bay on the west side and laid out as wlS/'^Vhîe ivfnhnn thi« 1 ^au ^ coul2 bnd
ornamental grounds, permitting, at the «j , Mohun states in his j with him was that he had nbt sufficient
same time, the extension of the harbor 2$^!? I wil1 power, and the citj
onteTUa?^ More8 mature rensfdeTati^ M: %°he tunnel under MoS street was | "id(orab'e in consequence As a public 
bowevM satisfied me of thrimDortanre 2;038 feet in length, of which 921 ran ! duty they must lay aside all personal 
of ^retaining all the water nosslt.leV the tirough earth, 319 t {trough hard-pan and I feelings and act for the interests of the 
harborT anl that this portion of the rail? J'JS through rook. There were two curves | ratepayers. Those were his reasons for 
way extension is not a vital necessity. in tbls tunnel and so accurately was the | making his motion.2enirehatheeTm,^teib0^utifu0lUleff«t ^ssibVe whole error when toe tonnel was opened [ ./Id. Hayward said bethought to carry 
îTtoe head^f the^av-not omv Krause throughout, was less than one-half an inch the motion out would be a supreme act 
it is the most attractive snot°”n the dtv either in grade or direction.” 1 of folly. They had heard nothing there
but it is also the centre of all aequatfc ,Ia, April, 1892, about the time of com- ] that evening to prove that the engineer
sports and displays. I would therefore Potion of these works, I was offered and was incompetent. Aid. Brydon said he
isThowKotnkmyWotri^raldnTaiheanTld)av îTaFart of M'S per month.’V CDK ! bad n.° ?tiffen#ing, but he thought that
2ut an acre or w in ornamentai bounds In April, Ï893, the sum of $125,000 was ! bY refusing to resign Mr. Wilmqtt had
as or'glnally approved by your^soeclai raised for surface drainage purposes. That ! Shown considerable backbone., Xhere
committee. ' money was expended chiefly In the eon- j. was not a breath of suspicion against

In dealing with this matter practically. I struction of principal mains for the drain- ! Mr. Wilmott (Aldermen—No! no!) and he 
would suggest, under the powers of the a.ge °F low-lying areas, or basins, in the ; thought it was most unfair to dismiss Harbor Act, purchasing or leasing the va- f'y, in which stagnant water would col- i and di^race him MthevDronose doing 
cant nortion of the corner lot on Hum- lact- After a contour survey had been 5“u disgrace mm as tney propose doing.Kbit ^street (east of Bay View Saloon), n',a,ie- the sizes of these drains were fix ! It was also very foolish at the present
and constructing a temporary pile bridge e<! in proportion to the work they bad to , when they had lawsuits on, as he was
across the mud flats, and deviating the perform, which was calculated on the rain- their principal witness in the bridge
traffic to this small extent during the exe- fa" applied to the area drained, allowing case jje would like to ask the cityÏÏ5SS sws s"ssn, ï,iT,a, K ‘«’ws:! ^ £.

«ulties, and leave the new work free from 'ary in size from pipes 12 inches in diam- V18®ble not*v . . . ■ '’■>*-
all h4ndrances until completion. Her to egg shaped brek drains, 4 feet 18: The city solicitor said it would be a

I should be happy to confer with your and after having been in use for more | most inadvisable action to dismiss- the
honorable body at any time, with a Jh«n, five years there has been bo evidence engineer at this time
view to secure unanimity of action in any to show that they have not been designed | ^ Havward continuing said heworks pertaining to the proposed harbor and constructed to meet the require- . "hywaro, continuing, sam neimprovements, so that the 1 best results ments In each case. The brick drains, which hoped the motion would be postponed
may be secured !n the public interests, with vary in size from 2ft.x3ft. to 4ft.xdft., are
a probable saving to the ratepayers. built accord*ng to plans generally adopted

I should consider it a graceful act on f°r egg shaped sewerS. excepting where 
the part of the council if they were to re- tumbling ways or falls in the grade were 
member that the advertised promise to introduced, which are built according to 
pay for the design selected as the best PIaps I designed specially for the purpose,
ror the permanent roadway across James nnd are in the form o£ a box culvert of j
bay has never been redeemed. Mv pro- granite masonry in cement, with stopped t
fessional opinion and suggestions on the floor resting on concrete foundation, the !
matter have been treated as public proper- walls being two feet thick. On top of 
ty, and it is only fair and reasonable that These walls are covers of granite slabs ! 
they should be paid for. The whole l>ur- twelve inches th'ck. The object of these J
den and expense, of the proposed harbor tumbling ways is to allow of the brick
Improvements, so far, rest on mv drains being laid at a sufficiently flat grade
shoulders: and at the present moment I to prevent them being worn, by scour. The I
should feel the consideration .nf the coun- Jncllnat’on of the tumbbling wavs is at
cïl. in this small matter, in paying for au angle of about 20 degrees horizontally, j
plans and opinions of which they have had May, 1894, the sum of $100,000 was j
the use, would be a well-timed and ac- provided by the city for extending the j 
ceptable act. sewerage system, which, with some add!- !

I have the honor to be, sir, ! tional amounts expended on sewera and I
Your obedient servant, j surface drains s’nce that date, makes the j

THOS. Ç. SORBY. j total cost of the works above referred
! to amount to about $550,000, and that I

they are now and have been since con- ! 
st ruction In perfect working order is evi- ; 
dence of their having been properly de- j Aid. Bi-ydon proposed paying the debt signed and constructed. !

if it was a genuine one. 1 In regard to my connection with the !
Aid. Humphrey said the matter had j works undertaken at Beaver Lake, for the I

been thrashed out in the "previous coun- Tor^toe city ^conrider^it «“matted -
nd not recognize the debt. | prime importance to obtain the best ma

rne letter was tabled. j terial procurable for filtering sand,
•tteTco^enVencealra”sedCObyPlathenL^ «ample^tesKd*Ty mranZof n“pcto Grippc is a treacherous disease. Y ou think you are cured and the slightest 

drivers congregating in front of his show E£5r*L,.O'™8* samples were taken i cold brings on a relapse, 
window at the corner of Yates and Gov- ft&iS o/ ^'alS^fSS i

. I’-each sand on James island. The result ^ ,,
or these tests demonstrated the fact that t° its manifold complications. The Blood is left impure and impoverished ; 
the beach sand was by far the most suit- .. ^ , .. , « .
nhle, it contain*ng a much less percentage the nerves shattered. Rneumoma, heart troubles- and nervous prostration are 
of soluble matter than the others. After 
having it analyzed by the provincial 
government assayer, whose report con- , 
firmed my own opinion as to its suitability, !
I adopted it for the filter beds. As re- sound health 
garde the construction work that has al-i 
ready been performed, you are aware 1 
that when the city took the works off the 
contractors’ hands in August. 1897, they nerves, 
were placed under my supervision, to en- j 
deavor to make them sufflc’ently water- I 
tight to be workable That the desired I 
result has been attained was demonstrated , 
by actual tests made last summer. i

Besides the matters referred to there j 
have been included in my duties as city , 
engineer the preparation of plans and I 
specifications and the supervision of the 
construction of several bridges, per man- ’ 
ent sidewalks, culverts, word, block, and t 
concrete crossings, the grading, macadam- ! 
izing and track laying on streets ; calcula- ! 
tious as to the approximate quantity of | 
water available from the present source .
confirmed^ b^toKreSoto of'thl ™ter tevti ! Do not risk life and health by experimenting with other medicines, and do 

work»6 requiring 7 practicaTl'nd'^entlfic 1 ^ tak<? a substitut^-they are worse than useless. See that the full naine "Hr.
knowledge of sanitary, hydraulic and civil , Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on «very package. If your dealer hasengineering. Most of the works above re-
ferred to can be seen at any time, and I not £ot them they will be sent post paid at 50 cbnts a box, or six boxes for
rtm not aware of the cty having been put a»o -a v y a T
to any expense in respect to them on ac- *-.oU, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

IN (H DKE1ÏED E. A. WILMOT, City Eng. 
.Mem. Can. Soc. C. E.

:
! What isE. A. Wilmot, City Engineer, Notified That 

the City No Longer Requires 
His Services.

t Step and Applications for a Successor 
Are in Order.

Castoria is for infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhosa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the. Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ilear-
, ____ Kinsman, Phillips, Humphrey,
Brydon. Beckwith. Stewart and Gang- 
ley voting for it, while Aid. Hayward, I 
Williams and his worship were against

His Worship the Mayor (in the chair), 
Aid. Langley Hayward, Stewart, Bry
don, Beckwith, Humphrey, Phillips, 
Williams and Kinmnan.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

Communications.

it.
Aid. Brydon moved that the vacancy 

he advertised in the local as well as 
eastern papers.

The motion Was carried and the coun
cil adjourned.

Aid. Hayward moved that the eom-

From Trades and Labor Council, ask- ------ ,
ing that the council favor the resolution be received and hied, 
passed by them that all city printing be From city solicitor, re Deluge hall, in 
done by offices entitled to use the label connection with a claim'for remuneration 
of the union. for long service>v i former trustee of

As the majority of the aldermen were the old department, and strung that the !

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
5 Seventh and Eighth Annual Reports of 

the Directors—Lists of Sub
scriptions, Grants, Etc.-,

■v
I Castoria. Castoria.The seventh and eighth reports of the 

directors of the above institution are 
just to hand. The most interesting mat
ter embodied in them is as follows:

l
.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I .ecommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .Y. y

i

. Sir:
method of dealing with this Directors’ Report.

“That a special committee be appointed 
by the directors' of the year 1*415 to re
port on the advisability of increasing the 
medical staff had recommended certain

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
modifications of the then existing sys
tem by the appointment of certain spe
cialists and a registrar. Their report 
had been adopted, but during the pre
sent term it was evident that the scheme 
adopted did not realize the anticipations 
of the board, and a further change was 
desirable. To this end a special com
mittee had been formed1 to interview all 
the medical practitioners in the city, and 
after such interviews had advised the 
board to allow all the physic!tins on the 
staff to attend their own free pat ents at 
the hospital. After mature considera
tion it was decided to adopt their plan 
and try it for six months. Une of the 
results of this change was the immedi
ate increase of pay patients, and accom- j 0f the matron, assistant head nurse, and 
modptioD had to be made for patients j eleven assistants, 
paying $10 per week. Although under 
these rules no incurable cases can be ad
mitted, yet- no indigent person requiring 
hospital treatment has ever been re
fused admission. The increase of pa
tients necessitated the employment of ex
tra nurses, and consequently six other 
rooms had to he added. At the expira
tion for six months, the board being con
vinced that the new scheme worked 
beneficially to the hospital, decided to 
extend the period to the end of their year 
of management, so leaving their sue-

SKPto ” ™= ~tg? ,rt5 -SJ8SS
they may deem best. The board desires xUamuKto thank the surgical and medical staff was f28;4^’ aa increase of 
for their untiring efforts in the welfare ?^rJasti y^ 8 cost, lhis is accounted

rv.j+ïxvnte 'nnrton thoir. vo lor by the increased number of patients. _
< barges *** pe j Although the expenditure has exceeded Washington, D.C., Jan. 25.—The boarj

The iadies’ auxiliary committee has ! that of last year, the outstanding iiabjli- ot army- officials designated by the secre
te tie* are considerably less than ever be- t of war to sit as a „)urt martial 

fore, and it may be expected that in , , g , ,another year the hospital will be free _he ease of Bugadier-General (diaries 
from debt. All members of the staff Egan, commissary-geneiai of sut- 
have worked harmoniously and well dur- sistence, charged with conduct unbecom
ing the year. The ladies, of the Flower jpg an officer and a gentleman and cor- 
Missjon deserve the wannest gratitnde duct. to the prejudiee of good order an-l 
tor their kindness in supplying flower»*- ... “ . -,
for the wards. military discipline m connection with

his testimony before the war investiga
tion committee, met in the red parlor of 

at the Ebbitt House at 10 o’clock this

« ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORA CITY.

1
The thanks, of the board are also due 

to those gentlemen who interested them
selves on Labor Day and obtained for 
the hospital the handsome sum of 
$333.45’, also to Mr. Cook, of Burgoyne 
Bay, on behalf of the settlers; to Mrs. 
Musgrave, Cowiehan; to Mr. Geo. Jay, 

for his liberal donation of fruits, 
flowers and ornamental shrubs; and to 
Mrs. P. T. Johnson for shade trees; also 
to God's Tenth, Victoria West, and to 
the King’s Daughters, for their many 
kind attentions and favors.

I

The Outcome of His Sensatlona Denunciation 
of General Miles at the War 

Investigation.sr.,

Commissary General Appears to Answer the 
Charge of Conduct Unbecoming an Of

ficer and a Gentleman.
:

as
been unremitting in its endeavors 
add to the revenue of the hospital, and 
during the year have i ontributed the 
sum of $475.07, obtained by various en
tertainments. The thanks of the di
rectors are extended to these ladies for 
their great interest in the welfare of 
the hospital. It was principally,, by their 
efforts that the Pemberton operating 
rotim had been equipped.

The thanks of the directors are heart
ily accorded also to the ladies of the 
Agenorian 
eus efforts 
and who have already devoted a portion 
of that sum for the purpose of a steril
izer, and who propose to aid the board 
still further by installation of the elec
tric light into the hospital.

The directors’ thanks are also express
ed to the Arion Club for their outdoor 
concerts ; also to Messrs. Yates & Jay 
for their kindness in placing their office 
at the board’s disposal; also to the press 
for the publication of the reports of the 
meetings, etc.

ev
il ..
BE®

Number of patients admitted during 
the year: Free patients, 175; French 
Benevolent Society, 4; pay patiepts,
$10 a week, 140; at $15, 135; totalv 40V. t 
Number of male patients, 270: • female. 
178. Patients discharged during 
year to May 31st, 400; died, 43; in hos
pital, 30. in-door patients treated, 485; 
out-door, 244. Daily average for the 
year. 30.47.

Diseases most in evidence, appendi
citis, 21; cancer, 19; alcoholism, 2; am
putations, 11. Most frequent cause of 
death, tuberculosis, 14.

morning and almost immediately pro
ceeded tô the business in hand.

The members of the court appeared in 
full dress uniform and took their places 
about a long table placed lengthwise of 
the room. General Merritt, the presi
dent of the court, occupied the seat at 
the head. At 10 o'clock Colonel Dads 
called the roll of the court, all of the 
members responding to their names. As 
he concluded, General Egan appeared 
with his counsel, Mr. A. S. Worthington, 
formerly United States district attorney 

Additional rooms for at least twelve for the District of Columbia, and took 
patients, a larger laundry, accommoda- their seats near rhe judge advocate at 
tion for a larger nursing staff, a modern the foot of the table, 
sterilizing plant, an X ray apparatus, The judge advocate asked Egan 
and a cottage for certain eases winch whether he objected to any members of 
cannot with safety be taken into the ; the court as designated by order. Gen- 
hospital proper. I eial Egan replied : "I do n^t."

... , ,, , , i members of the ,-onrt arose/ and tookRecognition and dhanss. | the usual oath, which was administered
The directors desire to place > n recoiti by Colonel Davis, 

their appreciation of the bequest of $3MU

Society, who, by their assidu- 
ttiave realized a sum of $i3U, the

Improvements Suggested.

Nurses’ Training School.
During the year five nurses. Misses 

Hallidcy, Stoddart, Campbell, Allison 
and Coward, have graduated from the 
training school, under the management 
Of. jXfSSs McMillan. The thanks of the 
board are tendered to the gentlenien who 
have given lectures in the school during 
the term; also to express their apprecia
tion of the resident medical doctor, Dr. 
Richardson, and of the matron, Miss Mc
Millan. The nursing staff now consists

'J he

1 The charges and specifications, which 
by the late L. E. Erb and $100 from the have been published, were' then read, 
late J. Andrews.

KEELY’S DEFENDERS.Treasurer’s Report.
The hospital’s credit balance of $2,171 I New York, .Tan. 25.—B. L. Ackerman, 

at the Bank of British Co.umbia on 31st president of the Keely Motor Company, 
May last has nearly all been voted by j has issued a long circumstantial state- 
the directors for needed improvements ment of the hoard of directors, reaflirm- 
to the hospital buildings, new surgical ing. their faith in the dead inventor and 
instruments and furnishings. 'J he ac- ■ utterly denying that the recent discover 
tual cash balance at the disposal of the iei in Keely’s workshop are of any sig- 
new board will be less than $390. The 1 nificanee. Mt. Ackerman states that 
unexpected balance from the Ladies' : the sphere and metallic tubes were sim- 
Auxiliary of $154.09 was not included in pl.V pieces of machinery- connected with an

separate altogether different device, abandoned by 
Bank of Kelly in 1887, that the existence of 

i these tubes, etc., was fully known to 
| the directors of the company and to 
scientists not financially interested in 

Number of free patients, 200; French Keely, and that the recently published 
Benevolent Society, 8; pay patients at statements revealed nothing to those who 
$7 per week, 18; do. at $10, 198; do. at had invested money in Keely’s ideas. He 
$15, 171. Number of male patients, declares the electric wires found were 
411; female, 184. Patients admitted simply the remnants of a burglar alarm, 
during the year, 031. Out-door patients 
treated, 595.

La Grippe’s Victims.
1

the above, but is kept as 
fund, bearing interest, in t 
British Columbia.The After Effects of La Grippe 

Are flore Dangerous Than the 
Disease Itself.

■
Medical Officer’s Report, 1898.r

:

i.
Jan. 21, 1899.
Aid. Humphrey moved that the let

ter be tabled for future consideration.
§&. F

Ayer’s
Hair f 
Vigor

Superintendent of Nurses’ Report.
: The graduates for the year are as fob i 

lows: Misses E. Stoddart, Victoria;
Lilian Howard, Victoria; Beatrice Alli
son, Victoria; Christine Campbell, Vic
toria; Marian Hardie, Victoria; VVilna j 
Dockrill, Port Moody; Alice Parsons, 
Vancouver; Ella DesBrisay, Mission, B. 
C. During the year we received appli
cations from 43 young women who wish 
to adopt the profession. Fifteen of these 
were taken on probation, and ten of the I
fifteen accepted for regular tiaintug. ----- -j

The graduates who received gold • 
medals are as follows : Marie DeBou, I 
Mabel Hardie, Rose Anderson, Isabel j 
Atkinson. Nellie Woodrow, Jessie Grady, 
Ida J. Halliday. Those presented with j 
silver medals were Agnes L’rickmay, • 
Hulda Evans and Bertha Routledge.

Thousands" throughout Canada have suffered from la grippe during the past 
few weeks, and thousands of others are still its victims.and

■

Its v;rtims are always» left in a weakened condition, and easily fall a prey i

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DU

the almost inevitable result.
There is only one medicine that can promptly and effectively restore you to 

Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills will drive every trace of the poisonous 
germs from your system; they build up and enrich the blood and strengthen them

CREAM

X What does it do ? It makes the hair 
V soft and glossy, precisely as nature 
X intended. It cleanses the scalp from 
I dandruff and thus removes one of the 
I great causes of baldness. It makes a 
■ better circulation in the scalp and stops 
B the hair from coming out. And it re- 
81 stores color to gray or white hair.
^ $1.00 a bottle Sold by all druggists.

H Provents and it

1 k
Mr. Peter McAvenny, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., says: I consider 
deliverance through the use of; J)r. Williams’s Pink Pills little short 

of miraculous. I was taken down w Ith a severe attack, of la grippe, 
which lasted for six weeks, and which left me completely broken In 
health. I was subject to night sweats and sleeplesèners. My appetite 
had vanished ; my stomach was diso rdered, and my blood had turned 
Wfftery. Finally I was forced to ta ke my bed, and recovery seemed al
most an impossibility, as nothing the doctor did for me seemed to pro
duce beneficial results. One day a friend, who had received benefit 
from the use of l)r. Williams’s Pink Pills, induced me to try them, and 
L more,than happy to say that they have completely restored my 
health. I look upon Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills as a great Messing to mankind.”

VENEZUELA ARBITRATION.

Paris, .Tan. 25.—The preliminary sit
ting of the Venezuelan court of arbitra
tion this morning was purely formal. 
The next meeting will take place in jApril. 
The court met in the room whicfV'was 
used by the Spanish-American commis
sioners at the foreign office here. The 
arbitrators, the Russian ambassador. 
Prince Curoussoffy, the British ambas
sador, Sir Edmund J. Monson. the 
United States ambassador, Genera^ Hor
ace Porter, and the high foreign office 
officials lunched with the French minis
ter of foreign affairs. The British am
bassador will give a diplomatic dinner to 
the party this evening, to which the 
arbitrators have been invited.

my

BAKINGmm If yo. do wot obtain .11 the beneflu you 
onpoetad free the aie of the VI*or, write 
the Doctor .boot It.

Address, De. J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mmi.A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pewder.
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Great Britain DclermiBed 

Proud Title of Mil 
the Waves.

Tbe Earl of Meath's Pati 
Form a Second 

Volunteers.

London, Jan. 28.—The 
England during the past I 
bright and frosty. Lon 
has been devoid of socisj 
with tke «peeing of parti 
early drawing rooms of 1 
are promises of a revival 1 

The Queen does .not st] 
until March 9, but prepa] 
ready being made for h] 
south of France. I.argd 
sjiecial furniture were ] 
Cimiez from Windsor thi] 

The Duke and Duchess 
are spending the winter i] 
are now in Rome, where 
audience with the Pope, 
is to give a dinner and cot] 
honor, and the United S| 
dor, General W. F. Dra 
give a fete, at which the 
can and English resident]
ent.

A sister of Lord Curzoi 
the Hon. Margaret Geo 
was married on Thursdi 

' gentleman named Walter! 
esque Norman church j 
Among the wedding jirej 
grand piano from Lady ( 

Senor Rafael Ingiesiasi 
Costa Rica, leaves EnglS 
for Paris, where he wil 
weeks and then go to 5 
Washington. The presidi 
Rica welcomed the Amerj 
building the Nicaragua ca! 
that Costa Rica would i 
necessary land.

Queen Victoria is takii 
terest in the recent develi 
ritualistic controversy, 

i proaching a crisis. She is 
ed about the dissentions: 
end has expressed a stro 
an understanding should 
between the government a 
before the projiosed legi 

' places-a check upon ritual 
"is introduced. Her Majes 
communication with the 3Ï 
isbury on the subject. SI 
taken an active personal j 
ministration of crown a" 
ronage, and contributes 
her private purse to near 
QD -hehalf of the poor cV 

MMPP While it if a .1 
that she has never cont 
foreign missionary society, 
attendance at Crathie 
church, which she helped 
fence to High Church ] 
which characterized her 
spirit thus exemplified 
schism,” and uneonstitnti 
}y, however, the service 
have been held in the pri 

The visit of the Bishop 
the Right Rev. Randall 1 
son, D.D., to Sir Wm. V< 
is considered significant 
to a desire of the Queen

Arrange a Comp]
acceptable to both sides. ] 
Winchester being a parti] 
of Her Majesty in churcj 
chief event of this weed 
dismissal of the two curat] 
church, Liverpool, by the] 
sequence of a complaint 
advocacy of auricular eoi

The remains of the lad 
have been buried in the j 
the parish church of Hin] 
Great crowds were presd 
the expected presence o] 
“organ grinder claimant,” 
were disappointed, as they 
now styles himself Earl a 
attend, being seriously il| 
a result of an attack of 
tism.

Great excitement preva] 
Somerset village of Hint] 
where tlfe estate lie, on a] 
claimant will take forcifd 
the net annual rent roll oj 
land has been in possess! 
ily for hundreds of years.] 
is an ancient pile within ] 
acres with broad lawns] 
and majestic timber. Tha 
to sell the Whole propd 
years 1 ago, and negotiatia 
ed with several America 
The price asked was /-'] 
collection of artistic tra 
extensive and includes ed

DR. A. W.
CATARRH

Adds to the Fame of the G 
—it Not Only Relli 

Permanently Ci

Catarr
^Thousands of people hav 
catarrh during the last thi: 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. So:
merely a cold in the head 
had suffered for fifteen o 
and had experimented w 
patent medicines until th< 
ed and d scouragedvu auu' u owuiuftcu. It IS
that have made Dr. Chasi 
famous throughout Canada 
States. It is just such < 
long-standing catarrh that 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure to t 
absolute cure for catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
from cocaine and similar 
which only deaden the u 
more

Dr. Chase 
passages, allays inflamroat 
cers and produces perm; 
gives instant relief, stops 
ens the breath and rest< 
prevents consumption by 
Twenty-five cents a box. 
dealers, or Edmanson. B 
ronto.

harm than good. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cu

%
s Dr. Chase’s new ill 

and“The Ills of Life 
Them,," sent free to

>K".
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